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Instructors of the Red Cross 
Water Safety course, junior 
to bronze, began the program 
by classifying the swimmers
early today on the city park 
beach. The classes in water 
safety will continue three tim­
es weekly from 9 a.m. to noon
throughout the summer. Be­
ginner swim classes also be­
gan today at 1 p.m. on the 
city beach. The two-week be­
ginner : sessions will continue 
daily until the end of August.
(Courier Photo)
Pilot Saves 259  Lives 
As Engine Bursts In Flight
SHANNON (CP) -  With,.“a 
' hell of a bang,” one engine of a 
^  giant Canadian Pacific Airlines 
DC-8 , jet burst 35,000 feet over 
the Atlantic Sunday, sending 
f r a g m e n t s  tearing into the 
craft's fuselage,
Two hours later, the 248 pas­
sengers walked away from the 
four-engined plane at Shannon 
Airport in Ireland^ praising the 
skills of the pilot who man-
oquvred:thc craft 600 miles, back 
to land;
• The plane, carrying 11 crew 
members along with the passen­
gers,; had left Gatwick Airport 
near London earlier, Sunday, 
heading for Toronto after a 
brief refuelling stop at Shannon.
Suddenly, alter two hours of 
flight, the cowling flew off the 
inner starboard engine and 
fragments tore two holes in the 
aircraft.
* Results Of Manitoba Polling 
Unofficial At Least Until July 19
WINNIPEG (CP) -  The re­
sult of the June 25 Manitoba
«.encral election will not be offi- lal until at least July 19, the 
chief electoral officer said Mon­
day,
‘ Clmrland Prud'Homme said 
the results became official when 
they arc published in the Mani­
toba Oazette and should be 
ready for July 19 and July 20 is­
sues.
Unofficial results have left the 
prpvince in doubt about which 
party will form the goVci-nment.
Tabulations gave the NeW 
Domoerntib Party 28 seats, the 
Progressive Conservative gov 
eminent 22, Liberals five. Social 
Credit one and IndcpciidOnI, one 
' Ed Schreyep, 33-year-old lead 
er of the ND,P, ?ays he expects 
prornlcr Walter Weir will hand 
the reigns of government to the 
' New Democrats, ■_—   — --------- -̂------- ------ —̂
Mr. Weir, 40, says he will, not 
announce any decision before at 
least Wednesday. - 
Mr, Prud’Homme said any 
applications for recounts would 
delay announcement of official 
results in the constituencies con­
cerned.
He said he has received the 
bulk of the hospital vote and the 
ballots will be sent to the consti- 
Cucncies where the patients nor­
mally reside for inclusion in the 
totals there, v 
Eight days inust be . allowed 
after those results are tabulated 
by returning officers before ap- 
pllcatlens for recounts can be 
made; 'V/ •; ' ’’’ .
After all counting and re­
counting is completed the elec­
tion w rit' is returned to Mr, 
Prud’Homme who publishes the 




A security alert was sounded 
throughout Wales today on the 
eve of the eeriunony inuklng an 
English prince sovereign of the
Welsh. ..............
Police reinforcement.^ were 
drafted into the principality ahd 
a bomb ^Icrt flashed to all po­
lice stations after a lime bomb, 
planted in a Cardiff post office. 
150 mllca south of here, blasted 
« three-foot hole In Its wall. Nh 
r ttle was Injured.
"T Police blamed the explosion 
on agitators of the Welsh nation- 
VUillst movement.
Prince Charles, 2i)-ycar-«»ld 
lii'ir to the throne. Is .iue to ylstt 
Cttdiff next, Saturday , after a 
fo(ir-<lay tour of the country fol- 
lowing his Invetifiturc Tuesday 
iis Piincc of Wales Iwlvitul the 
hl^tol ic halticmcnt.'i of Caernar- 
\ on Castle. ',1
VEinCl.ES SKARCIIEI)
••It wwildn't surprise .no tf we
[.Wwn.—,....havOinas.ii,mami.wj iA...i3.PĈ j,.-nten.,*Tn.
Caernarvon alone tofnorrow. the 
day of the great ceremony," 
Btid a p o l^  ipokesman.
After th i iHimb exploded 'In 
the Caitiff |x>"t office on Cow* 
biiilgc Hoad K.'t<>t. jitlicc Ihiov 
up a cotRon siound Cardiff. All
vehicles, were searched and 
drivers questioned.
The bomb, wrapixtd in brown 
paitcr, was, iKtstcd through a 
city letter iMix and arrived at 
the office in a bpndlo of mall,
It exploded only n few feet 
from postal workers sorting let­
ters and pareels. Normally 
there arc 16 workcr.s In the 
building, but today there were 
only six. ; r
,Johnc'.BusSr,„2T,., of >Denton, 
England, told ‘ ’reporters of the 
next harrowing moments:
“There was a hell^of a bang 
and the plane shuddere^d. It only 
lasted a second but we knew 
something had hit us.
“We were at 35,000 feet. Then 
the captain came on and said 
we were going down to 24,000 
feet and would have to jettison 
some fuel. , .
"I felt the sweat running 
down my brow and felt very ap­
prehensive. We strapned out- 
selves in. and waited. The wail 
was unbearable."
While the passengers waited 
Capt. Neil Carey of A^ancouver 
the piano's pilot, radioed a May 
Day distress signal and brought 
the plane to a lower altitude as 
the craft’s pressure began to 
leak through the holes.
Then he began to jettison the 
fuel to lighten the craft and 
headed back, to Shannon, pick 
ing ui> the escort of an RAF 
Shackleton for the flight to the 
airiwrt. ; ' ^
The Shackleton was one of 
seyeral British and Americnn 
aircraft placed on emergenov 
alert, along with ships; at sea, 
after the pilot rndloed ,hls dt.s- 
tress signal.
"I see her coming In—on 
fire.” , the air traffic controller 
at Shannon said ns the huge 
DC-8 made her approach,
But Cant, Cnvey brought down 
the crippled plane smoothlv—“a 
be r f c c t Ihrco-point landing,” 
said one Shannon official.
T!io jot was n charter fllghtt 
carrying membdrs of the Toron­
to Natural Hygiene Society back 
to Toronto, * , . ,
The pasdengoi's, 10 of thpm 
children, were placed in hotel'i 
surrounding Shannon overnight.
All but 3,5 of them were to! bo 
flown from Shannon to Toronto 
today on the return trio of anoth­
er CP Air charter flight. Tlio fe 
mnlnlng pnsscnqers were to be 
flown today to Montreal aboard 
an airliner of Aer Ungus, Ire­
land’s national airline,
As the passengers filed from 
the craft on to llie Shannon tar- 
mac, they' praised tiie captain 
and his crew for their jobs in 
the return trip,
AGASSIZ, B.C. (CP)—Police 
in the Fraser Valley have be­
gun searching for a prisoner 
who escaped from the Agassiz 
Mountain- Poisom 
Prison- officials said today 
that 58-year-old Raymond Thom, 
serving a life sentence since 
1961 for non - capital murder, 
was last seen in the prison 
about 10 p.m. Sunday.
Thom is described as five feet 
six inches - tall, weighing about 
148 pounds. He has dark, grey­
ing hair and scars on his right 
forearm and stomach.
He was wearing prison cloth­
ing when last seen.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS j
At least 10 persons died acci­
dentally In British Columbia 
during the weekend. Six died in 
traffic accidents, three in the 
crash of a light plane, and one 
man was-asphyxiated.
Three Washington State men 
were killed Saturday when their 
light plane slammed into a 
mountainside near Kamloops, 
about 160 miles - northeast of 
Vancouver.
Killed w ere the pilot Robert 
Lawrence Adams, 31, of Yak­
ima, William Herbert Flick, 54, 
of Chelan and Larry Wilbur 
Hart, 28; of Redmond.
In traffic mishaps, Benjamin 
Thiessen of Yarrow died in a 
two-car cash near Lytton and 
Theresa Weinrath, 33, was killed 
in a two-car collision near Ab­
botsford. Both occurred Friday 
night.
In Victoria, Stewart Blake 
Ramsey, 18, died when his 
motorcycle collided with a car 
Saturday.
Arnold Lloyd Sampson, of 
Seton Portage, near Lillooet,; 
died in a two-car crash Satur­
day near Quesnel and Betty 
Belcourt, 38, of Fort St. John 
was killed Saturday when she 
was hit by a car a t Mile 48 on 
the Alaska Highway.
Lois Jane Austin, 19, of 
I Ucluelet was killed in a one-car 
accident 10 miles east of the 
Vancouver Island community 
Saturday.
Gerald Moon, 51, of Burnaby 
died from asphyxiation as he 
warmed up a barbecue in a 
camper truck.
Three B.C. children who died 
Saturday in a car crash south 
of Bellingham; Wash., were id­
entified Sunday as Beverly Dup- 
can, 13, her bi'other Dqane, 8; 
and Roderick Jones, 9, all of 






The day set aside to com­
memorate Canada’s birth as a 
nation, July 1, will be obser­
ved across the country Tues­
day.:"
'The Kelowna Daily Courier 
will not publish on Dominion 
Day and the next edition of 
this newspaper will appear 
July 2.
Wednesday's edition will 
carry a  complete roundup of 
events, on the national and 
international scene, and also 
in the world of sports.
Westside Industrial Park 
Site For S2SII,000 Building
CROSS COUNTRY TOLL
At least 99 persons died in ac­
cidents: ^across Canada during 
the weekend, 50 in traffic.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Sunday night, local times, also 
showed 31 .persons drowned, 
seven died in fires, seven in 
plane c r a s h e s ,  one was 




By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
The Israeli Army said today 
its commandos launched their 
deepest raid into Egypt since 
the 1967 Arab-Israeli war and 
ruptured , a high tension power 
line linking Cairo and the 
Aswan dani. But- Egypt denied 
all knowledge of the raid.
A spokesman in Cairo said 
“I contacted all authorities and 
power, experts in Egypt and all 
cf them reported there was ho 
power failure or rapture of elec­
tric lines. Lsraolls might be the 
victim.s of fal.sQ reports.”
CAMPBELL CHOSEN
C(3URTENAY, (CP)-A meet- 
ing of the Social Credit organ 
zatlon ! for the, Comox , tiding 
Saturday 'bight re-nomlnatcc 
Dan Campbell,, minister of muni 
olpal affairs, to run again n, 
the next provincial election.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Halifax __ _ fl,5
Regina 37
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) ~  
Bonny, the mild mannered ”as- 
tromonk” who finds hin îself 200 
miles above the earth today, is 
reported doing well, munching 
food pellets, sipping water and 
whipping through “task cycles” 
cued by electric shock.s. ' 
Tliq Thailand pigtail monkey, 
wired so as to tell just about ev­
erything^ of wclgiillessncss in 
space, w'as launched from Cape 
Kennedy, Saturday night in a 
Delta rocket,
Space Agency spokesman say 
Bonny will stay in orbit for 30 
days. ,
'The d e l i e  a I e sensors im­
planted in his brain, heart and 
other vital organs are to help 
sot' medical guidelines for future 
astronauts who may s p c n,d 
months pr years jn space.
Bonny, named for his pleasant 
disiwsitlon, passed all his be­
havioral tests Sunday.
A santple test: , "One of four 
symbols lights up in the; centre 
of a display, Bonny louehea the 
symbol and it goes out. Twenty 
seconds later all four symbols 
light up. Bonny is trained to 
touch the symbol which first ni>- 
peared by itself.
LAGOS (CP) — N i g e r i a  
stunned relief officials today by 
declaring the government is as­
suming responsibility for aid ef­
forts on both sides of the civil 
war and that the International 
Committee of the Red Cross no 
longer is authorized to appeal 
for and accept (^onations on be-l 
half of. Nigeria.
T h e  announcement was made 
by the g o v e r n m e n t ’s 
commissioner for information 
and labor, Chief Anthony Enaho- 
ro, at a special meeting at­
tended by representatives of 
more than 20 relief agencies, in­
cluding Bernhard Frey; a mem­
ber of the governing body of the 
International Red Cross.
Frey, who appeared shaken 
by the announcement, refused 
to comment, but other relief of­
ficials called the statement a 
"bombshell” and said, “this is 
the worst possible thing.’!
In his statement Enahoro 
said:
“The federal government has 
decided that the co-ordinating 
role of the ICRC shall cease 
forthwith. The ICRC will there­
fore no longer be competent to 
appeal for any aid from the in­
ternational community and for­
eign donor governments on be­
half of the government' and peo­
ple of Nigeria.” ■
Comfort Manufacturing Ltd., 
a Winnipeg-based firm, has an­
nounced it will, build a $250,000 
furniture plant near Kelowna.
Negotiations were completed 
this week with Jack D. McIn­
tyre, president of the company, 
to build the manufacturing plant 
at the Westside Industrial Park l 
for the production of fine quality 
furniture.
The 30,000-square-foot plant 
will be under construction by 
early September, with beginning 
of production expected for early 
1970. The initial cost of plant 
and equipment will be about 
$250,000, the company has an­
nounced, and the factory will 
employ about 30 people during 
the first year.
An eventual staff of 50 to 60 
employees will be built up dur­
ing the first year.
“Except.for a few key person­
nel, requirements for the
plant will be obtained locally,” 
Reg Nourse, the Kelowna Cham-i 
ber: of Commerce industrial 
commissioner, said today, in an­
nouncing the company’s deci­
sion.: ■ ■
The firm-will'continue to oi> : 
crate its main plant in Winni­
peg, but Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre 
W'ill be moving to Kelowna, ; 
w'here they have already local-, 
ed a home. Tlie company’s 
western Canada, operations will 
probably be directed from here 
once the company has become 
established.
“ The manufacture of furniture 
is an ideal industry for this 
area;” Mr. Nourse commented. 
‘‘Not only does it provide a 
high degree of regular employ­
ment, but will utilize local mat­
erials such as kiln dried hard­
woods, now available locally as 
the- result of a feasibility study 
carried out here two years ago.’* 
“In turn, this factory can be 
a supplier to other industry, 
such as mobile home manu-; 
facturers.”
Mr. Nourse;'who has led the 
Central Okanagan’s quest to 
bring in industry, said the area 
provides ' the . Videal . central 
location from which . to . distn- 
bute to growing markets in B.C. 
the Prairie provinces and north­
west U.S.
Africa's 'Rubber' Politician 




Mrs, Edward Russel of Wcl- 
lapd. put., said she had been 
terrified after the engine burst 
blit"the pilot (lid a aplendid jp!) 
In controlling the plane and 
bringlniij It to Innd.”
A n 6 1 h 0 r Canadian aboard, 
Daniel Boyd, 71, told retwrter.s 
the < pasnengers “were all wor* 
lliM and frlglitriicd’ uiKlI the 
rnnlalu sixd(e (0 us,”
“He told us very calmly (hot 
(lie (’ovvllng n\Vr No, 3 engine 
had hjown off'(ind (hat we were! 
turning back to Shnnuon and 
going to land on three engines, 
“He made 11' seem ,;a.s if l( 
w'eic an ever,vday haimenlug. 
After he spoke, e v e r y o n e  
calmed down. There was no 
.troubla.JXhii.4tewardeaaea~.wora. 
very good.”
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Six Drown As Car Plunges Into Sea
HYDEU, Alaska (CP)—Six men (iroiyned after tlieir car 
broke Ihrongh a barrlqr at the end of a dock hero anci plunged 
Into C()0 feet of water. All pf the six were Canadian construc­
tion workers and InchKlcd an Ohanagan man, Harry Watson, 
41, of Penticton,
Rains Leave 45 Dead in Jap^n
TOKYO (AP)-T-Torrcnllal rains battered western Japan 
from Saturday through today and police reiwrted a casualty 
toll of 46 persons dead, nine missing and 80 Injured.
Bomb Train Blows Up In  ̂Nevada Siding
WELLS, Ncv. (API -A earluud of milllury l)«iml)S blew up 
as a Western Pacific freight train rolled through the rail sid- 
comimmity of Toliar l.M) miles west of\Sr
GALWAY,, Ireland (Reuters) 
-i-; Rescuers today called off on 
air ahd .sea search for survivors 
of a nowly-lnunchcd lob.stcr boot 
which capsized Sunday night, 
killing seven children,
Two bodlca of the children 
were recovered but a - police 
spokesman in this western Ire­
land town said today there was 
no hope of finding any of the 
missing alive,
Seventeen of the 24 pbrsbhs on 
the aluminum, bout wlilch was 
lakiiig local re.sidcnts i on a 
pleasure cruise were picked up 
by rcf)cuo craft. The boat , co|>- 
,sized anil sank about 1.50, yards 
off the tiny harbor hero only h 
few hours after it wns launehod.
People oh shore >vho paw the 
accident Inpiiedialely ellmbcd 
lull) an iild lolwler b(»ul wllhont 
unglncH or ours and nsliig pieces 
of timboi' llioy imddled out to 
the dlsaHlcr (iceiio.
ALGIERS (AP) -  Moise 11 
Tshombe, known as the “rubber |  
man” of African politics,'died 
Sunday of a heart attack, the 
Algerian press service reported 
today. He was 49. , ^
A communique signed by 10 
Algerian doctor.s said the for­
mer premier of The,Congo and 
leader of the breakaway state of 
Katanga appeared to have died 
in his sleep. It said an -autopsy 
was to be performed today.
The a n n o u n c c m e n t of 
Tshombe’s death came two 
years to the day after a French 
plane hijaciter brought him to 
Algeria at gunpoint, Tiie plane 
had been chartered to take 
Tshombe from Spain, whore he 
had been living in exile, to 
Palma do Majoca,
After a deal fell through be­
tween Algeria and The Congo to 
extradite Tshombe to Kinshasa, 
formerly Leopoldville, to face, a 
death ' s e n t e n c e ,  Tshombe’s 
status became: veiled in official 
silence. He was kept in s()lllary 
confinement for two years, well 
treated but:denied contact with 
the outside \vorld.
Tshombe oariicd his nicknarho 
by Showing remarkable polltica 
resiliency in rebounding froip 
utter defeat- after the fall of Kn-
m
MOISE TSHOMBE 
. , .' loved; or hated
tnnga in 1903 to become premier 
of The Congo in July, 1964. The 
man, tylth: the '.moon face and 
tootlty grin Insplrcci no in-bc- 
tweoh emotions among Con­
golese, Ho was cither loved or 
hated. I I
B.C. STRIKE SCENE
Union Offers Free Repairs 
For Sabotaged Phone Line
mg ^Salt Lake City,
DOLUR L’r
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar u)> •'« at 92 33-64 in icrins 
of U S, funds, round uleUmK up 
1.32 at 12,39 I-6t. ^
Four persons wei t* Injui ed,
CMH Raises Loan Rate To 9 Per Cent
OTTAWA (CP'—Central Mortgage and HoumuR Corp, an­
nounced today that ’’for th(*' tune Iming” It will chargtfVnlnc- 
pcr-cent interest on loans it makes directly for home-owner 
houaea* ' ■
■acHMiSyi'ilviuwpwtMiwi# I B oiKini.iiwiinii ■>     
nA ssailan tT W o u n d rY u g o sja^
wounded the chief oK 
the mlsslon'a janitor \ 
y Id M struggle at the ipisslon in West ik‘-rlin, 
I’oln e idenliliecl the ai(*alla,iit only as Diogo
IH^RLIN (AP) A Croatian gunp 
Yugoslav military misiilon and nicithe





SEATrr,E (AP) -  Two explo- 
Hive iHxnbH and two firelMiinbs 
were set oft In separate ureas of 
the city. Kiinday, one wi'oeklng 
the first fliMir of the University 
of Wushlnglon'H BdiniiilHtrutioii 
i liollding, : '
PollC(i fluid two ofMhe Ixanl)- 
I lags appeared to l)« linked, No 
one was injiined,
Die Inn of llie Ineldeiils oc- 
: (Mined shortly before midnight, 
when a paint ntore fropl was 
wrecked by a tximb made from 
explosives placed In a gawed-off
haust pi|>c.
John Cyra, owner of the firm 
said tha tmmb wall placed inside
a plywood coved he had put 
over the window after,a fire- 
Ixiinh had l)i(*ken it Ihiee Weeks 
«6«. ''
VANCOUVER , (CP) -  Offi­
cials of the striking Federation 
of Telephone Workers of British 
Columbia Sunday offered to sup­
ply repair crows who would 
work wllhhnl pay to fix dam­
aged H,C. Teleplione Co. equl|>- 
,nien(.
The most serious damage was 
the cutting of a 000-pair iclc- 
phono cable with a hndksaw 
Sunday ipornlng in suburban 
Burnaby, ■ j
The cbmijnny said al)onl 760 j 
cuKtohicrs were affected but 
managemonti crews restored 
service to most homes within 
tliree hours.,
'lliiv cianitniiy also sah| that, 
In 4aimthor hioldoni; one of U« 
vcliicics on a rcimir call liad 
three tires TIulleiHMl, a valve 
Hlem taliiin and a tclophone 
workers’ sticker ))ut on the 
windshield;
, Police wf*ie invcidlgntlng Ixitli 
incidents.
Bill Clark, an asslstsnl secrc- 
lary of the federation, said the 
union liopcd the damage was 
not done by Jts 6,3(» members. 
»«JiWe«-doaT««coniiana»4hla~4(M:i 
of thing,” Mr. Clark said,
PRESIDENT WORKED
Saturday, company president
,1. Kinest IlichardwMt worked a 
12-hpur shilli as ml li’istuUcr’s 
h|loei.
He mndc\ 15 (fustomor calls, 
completed eight orders and cog- 
vlnccd one customer wlio want­
ed an extension phono to choose 
a colored model.
The strike, in, Its elghll) day 
in the Lower Mainland, H|»read 
Friday w|ien -the federation 
culled out 2,B(M) tncinlicrs in the 
Vancouver Island, Interior add 
Northern divisions,
Mennwhllo, the striking oil 
workers uPioil Siiturdoy rc- 
yol'sed Its course and decided , 
to su))port the B,C, Fcdorttlion 
of U ljor’s boycott on Imperial 
Oil Products,
SIXTH WICEK
The swlieli by die Oil, Chem- 
leiil and Aloilnle Workers Union 
came as the t.lrll«* ui'aliist six 
oil companies operating in B.C. 
entered Its alxth week.
'I’licre were no dovclopmciil.i 
rieer (lie w’cekend in the disputfl 
iiffcclmg 1,3(K) grocery clerks 
apd W)() mealciiHers, whi<li 
e i 0 s e d 10.3 Mi|>ermarkels in 
Greater Vaneqaver fiva weeks 
ago.
VANCOUVER (CP)~Thlcv«i 
escaped WJUi IIJ500 worth (rf 
tires, looli and cash in a break- 
in at Forty-First and Main Ant- 
oniotive duilug the weekend, 
The offices Were lansacVcd.
I , ' I • I ' '
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NAMES IN NEWS
New B.C Legal Aid Plan 
May Be Presented Soon
A lb erta  R eluctant Bride 
In M arriage To M ed icare
Attorney-General Leslie Pet;' 
crson said in Victoria Saturdiay 
\he hopes to have a new legal 
aid program to put before the 
legislature a t the next session^ 
Mr; Peterson's announcement 
follows a resolution by the B.C. 
Law: Society calling for an ex  ̂
panded legal aid program which 
M  . Muld cost up to $1,500,000 a 
''■li' ■!. year.
■»': ■■ ■■ :. ■>
|ji More than 4,000 college stud- 
. ents staged demonstrations to- 
day in three major cities, in- 
I  eluding Seoul, against const!; 
^  tutional amendment proposals 
I  to allow President Cbung-hee 
I  Parir a third term in office. It 
I  was the biggest protest since 
I  students of Korea .University 
I took the controversial political 
I issue to the streets last Friday.
J  Civil rights leader Boy Wil- I kins, a critic of Black Power in 
the past, says in Jackson, Miss, 
he wants to meet with Black 
Panthers and other Negro mil­
itants to explore areas of pds 
sible agreement and unity .: "I 
just feel that black organiza 
tions ought to get together and 
actually beat out a kind of 
strategy or procedure,” Wilkins, 
executive director of the Na­
tional Association for 'the Ad­
vancement of Colored People, 
said.
Voters in Kamloops Saturday 
approved Sunday, sports in this 
city but rejected the idea . of 
paying a transit subsidy of 21 
cents a mile to an Edmonton
CHUNG-HEE PARK 
. . . students say no
firm to keep it operating here. 
Coachways of Edmonton said 
that, with the subsidy of $30,000 
a year turned down by a vote of 
580 to 529, it will ask the Public 
Utilities Commission ' for per­
mission to withdraw its fran­
chise. Tne Sunday sport vote 
was 927 to 243 in favor. Turnout 
was 15 per cent of 7,600 eligible 
voters. Meanwhile, in Langley, 
Robert McLelland received 134 
votes Saturday to take a city 
council seat.
Bankers Fear Higher Levels 
Still To Come Oh Charges
Norwegian ; explorer Thor 
Heyerdahl now is in mid-Atlan­
tic aboard his papyrus boat Ra 
and his transaltlantic expedition 
is continuing successfully. The 
Egyptian newspaper ,A1 Alu'am 
reports. ■
- Ellen Fairclough of Hamilton 
was chosen advertising and sal­
es person of the year at a 
weekend conference of the Fed­
eration of Advertising and Sal­
es Clubs in Kitchener, Ont., the 
first woman to receive the hon­
or. Being first woman in a male 
field is nothing new. to Mrs 
Fairclough, who was the first 
woman cabinet minister in the 
Diefenbaker government.
Truong Dinh Dzu, a  losing 
eandidate in South Vietnam’s 
1967 presidential election,: is 
being starved to death in prison, 
his son charged in New York. 
The son, David Truong, 23, said 
at a news conference that the 
Saigon government wants to 
“eliminate” his father from the 
political scene.
Charles de Gaulle is “hen­
pecked and dominated” by his 
wife, the nephew of France's 
former president said Sunday 
in London. Writing in London’s 
The People, Alain de Gaulle 
said his uncle had to play sec­
ond fiddle to Yvonne de Gaulle 
in their home at Colombey les 
Deux Eglises. “ There is a word 
for it in English,” he wrote, 
"henpecked.”
The Earl of Scarborough, 72,
a former lord chamberlain, died 
a t his home at Sandbeck Park, 
Rotherham, England, Sunday 
As Britain’s stage censor from 
1952 to 1963, he did much to re­
duce theatre censorship and in 
1958 ended a ban on “serious 
plays about homosexuality.
EDMONTON (CP) —- Brush­
ing past .its own reluctance and 
the grumbling and outright re­
sistance of many citizens, Al­
berta’s Social Credit govern­
ment takes the province into the 
federal medical care insurance 
scheme Tuesday.
The long and l o u d  1 y -p r o- 
claimed objections the provin­
cial government has had to  the 
federal scheme have been over­
come by the stick of federal 
taxation and the carrot of feder­
al grants.
Outcries from the poor at the 
size of their annual insurance 
premiums under the new plan 
have been met by a statement 
from Health Minister James 
Henderson that the premium 
structure is open to future 
change.
■ The government has ignored 
groups like Boycott Alberta 
Medicare, whose members hope 
to resist the medical insurance 
plan by refusing to register as 
beneficiaries. T h e ' law compels 
all Albertans to register, with 
failure to comply and pay the 
premium an offence carrying a 
fine of up to $100 on conviction.
By KEN SMIIK 
Canadian Press Business Editor
Despite last week’s increase 
in the chartered banks’ prime 
lending rate to record levels, 
many bankers fear still higher 
charges may come.
I t all depends, they say, on 
what happens in the United 
States economy.
In essence, what they are 
looking for are substantial signs 
of an economic slowdown in the 
U.S. and the resulting easing of 
' pressures on the monetary sys­
tem.
This would make it possible 
for major U.S, banks to start 
relaxing their interest rates at 
least slightly, giving Canada’s 
monetary system some much 
needed room to manoeuvre.
Last week’s . increase in the 
prime rate—interest charged by 
the banks on loans to their big­
gest and best customers—was 
the second in June and left the
Canadian interest at the same 
level as in the U.S.—8Ve per 
cent.
The i n e r e  a s e s in Canada 
ranged from one-quarter to 
one-half of one per cent.
Traditionally, . C a n  a d i a.n 
charges are slightly higher than 
in the U.S. to prevent a flow of 
capital out of the country,
OUTLOOK CLOUDY
Economists are divided over 
the outlook ?or the U.S., despite 
the anti-inflationary measures 
adopted by the. Nixon adminis­
tration.
Most seem to feel, however, 
developments are close to a 
critical stage.
’Their argument is  that there 
has been enough of a time lag 
since the anti-inflation drive 
started in the U.S. for some ef­
fects to start to show—if .they 
are going to be successful.
If they are right, the outlook 
could be for easier conditions 
generally by the fall.
For those who think ths pre­
miums too high for low-income 
groups, the medical, profession 
has added a  new financial bur­
den by increasing its fees an av­
erage of 6.5 per cent effective 
’Tuesday. The medical insurance 
commission has announced that 
the insurance will not, cover the 
increase, so that each time a 
person receives medical treat 
ment, he will pay 6.5 per cent of 
the bill out-ofrpocket on top of 
his annual insurance premiums.
Th e- commission expressed 
the hope that doctors would not 
bill their patients for the extra 
6.5 per cent.
Former health minister Dr. J . 
Donovan Ross aimounced his 
resignation from the health 
portfolio late in the spring legis­
lature session, saying Alberta 
would join the federal scheme 
but that he, having fought 
against the move for two years, 
did not wish to preside over the 
final capitulation.
Ottawa! he said; had ’-black­
mailed” Alberta into joining the 
federal scheme.
The federal g o v e r  n m e n t 
moved to establish nationwide
Rocky Cloistered By Guards 
On Final Task Of Mission
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Premier Oldrich Cemik sug 
gested in i Prague Sunday night 
the Soviet Union may not be 
satisfied with Czechoslovak: ef­
forts to patch up relations with 
the Soviet; bloc that were sour­
ed after the invasion of August, 
1968.
B. F. Goodrich Footwear Co. 
says in  Watertown, Mass., it 
will discontinue manufacture of 
waterproof footwear and mould­
ed products at Watertown be­
cause employee^ refused to take 
a wage cut. John C. MacKinnon, 
president of the company, said 
the union’s rejection "leaves us 
no other course” but to close 
down operations. . .
Skydiver Roger Foley, 34; who 
tried to break the 24-hour world 
parachuting record, broke his 
ankle instead Sunday at Duncan. 
Foley .was trying to pass the 150 
umps set by Bill Hardman and 
John McGoldrick after 191  ̂
hours of jumping June 20 in B.C 
His wife said ho was jumping 
well and was ahead of schedule; 
when he was injured on' his 
107th jump. ■ :
BUENOS AIRES (CP) — 
Gov, Nelson A. Rockefeller was 
cloistered in a heavily guarded 
hotel today, preparing for talks 
with Argentine leaders on this 
fourth and final leg of his presi­
dential mission to Latin Amer­
ica.-. .
The New York governor and 
two dozen advisers planned to 
spend their entire 36-hour visit 
at the Hotel Plaza in downtown 
Buenos Aires.
Deployment of 15,000 armed 
policemen apparently headed 
off threatened anti-American 
demonstrators by workers and 
students in the capital where 
police Sunday morning clashed 
with crowds.
Bombs last week exploded at 
several U.S. firms, including su­
permarkets partially owned by 
the Rockefeller family.
Rockefeller arrived Sunday in 
a c h a r  t  e r  e d jet at the 
international airport outside 
Buenos Aires, then flew to : a 
downtown airport in a small 
U.S. Air Force plane because 
officials did not want to risk a 
drive to the capital. Machine 
gun-toting troops with dogs 
guarded both facilities.
TORONTO(CP) — The Toron­
to stock market a d v a n c e d  
moderately in  mid-morning 
trading today, continuing a rally 
that began last Thursday.
Advances outnumbered de- 
"clines 148 to 101. Sixteen of the 
exchange’s 21 group indexes 
were higher but movement was 
fractional.
. The market has fallen 16 of 
the last 2Q trading days. Some 
analysts say the rally coiild in­
dicate that th6 market is basing 
out before making a definite 
move In cither direction. , 
Canron was up to 17V4. 
Canron was, awarded a $6,- 
000,000-conlract for a highway 
interchange and bridge at Port­
land; Ore,
Hom e, A was up l*-i, to 63. 
Genstar % to I3^i, International 
Utilities % to 35, Revenue l i t o  
5V<, Ranger .>/!• to I6V4, Sherritt 
!?ii to 14 and Alcan ‘l i  to 291i.
B,C. Forest lost l i  to 301 i, 
Brascan % to 18 and Lafarge A 
: ^ifoTOMi; ,
On index, industrials were up 
.50 to 176.51, yrestern oils 1.70 to 
248.92, golds .22 to 216.08 and 
base metals .40 to 105.61.
Supplied by ' 
Okanagan Investnicnts Llinited 
Member oTthe Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today'! Eaatem Prioea 
' as of 11 a.m. (E.ST.)
AVERAGE U  A.M. <E.8.T.> 
New York Tilironto
Inds. -1-3.68 Ind.s. -1-.50
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Dist Seagrams 50H 51H
Domtar l.3Vt 13H
Federal Grain 6H 7V4
Gulf Oil Cdn. 197« 20H
Husky Oil Cda. ; 18»4 19»/4
Imperial Oil 19V8 19^a
Ind. Acc. Corp. 13 13V
Inland Gas 13 - 13H
Inted, Nickel ■ 39H 39H
Inter. Pipe 17 V4 17H
KellyrDouglas , 7H 77a
Kelsey-Hayos 14'v 14H
Loblaw “ A” : 6*'i 6>r'(
Massey - 18,'4 . IS'a
Mission Hill’Wines 1.70 . 1.80
MacMillan , 32'/8 32'/4
Molson’s "A’’ ' 21 . 21''/4
Nornndn 31H ■ 31H
Ok, Helicopters 3,90 ; , 4,00
Ok. Holdings : . 6 , 6V4
Pacific Pete. 3-l' .̂ nsvi
Rower Corp. 12 H 12H
Royal Bank 20'i 20-''
Saratoga Procciss. 3,60 ' 3;C5
Steel of Can. ' 21'i 21 >'
Tor-Dom Bonk 20' h 20'
Traders Group "A” 9"4 10
Trans Can. Pipe 38'/4 .lO
Trans Mtn. Pipe 14'/4 14V
United Corp. “B” 18
Walkers 37H 38'ii
Westooaat Trans. 28>i 29'4
Westpac , 5 'i  Si's
Woodward’s ‘‘A” 18
MINF-S
Bethlehem Copper , 14H 15
Brenda / 12»4 13
Denison ' 44' b 44
Qranduc 0.30 0,;
Kerr Addison 14 14
Lornex IIH  12
OILS








Natural Resources 8.75 
Mutual Accum. 5,67
Mutual Growth ,6,86
Trans-Cda. Sixiclal 3.93 
Fed. Growth 5,72 
Fed. Financial 5,23 •
Enderby Man 
Saves Three
VERNON (GP) —  Robert 
Dale of, Ehdcrby swam for 45 
minutes Saturday to get help 
for three companions ; after 
their boat was holed in a mis­
hap on Okanagan Lake.
Dale- reached slioro safely and 
got help and a second boat to 
rescue his two children, Ward 
and Allen, and an uncle, Charles 
Dale.
The three had managed to 
keep Dale's boat afloat despite 
an eight inch hole in the bow
Three Killed 
In Plane Crash
OTTAWA (CP) — The pilot of 
a single-engine aircraft and a 
passenger died Sunday night 
and two other passengers were 
seriously injured when their 
plane crashed into a field eight 
miles south of the city.
Dead are Peter Wallace, 28, 
pilot and- owner of the aircraft 
and Christine Wyatt, 19, both of 
Ottawa.
In serious condition in hospi­
tal a re ,Jan s  Ellen Stobbe, 28, 
and Alois Tauber, 25, of Ottawa. 
Both suffered extensive facial 
and other injuries.
Gloucester Township police 
said the plane,. which left 
Rockclil'fe Airport earlier Sun­
day; came down just before 
p,m. EDT, Federal tx'ansport 
department officials are investi­
gating,. ,
ADDRESSES GATHERING
After a reception ceremony at 
the downtown airport, Rockefel­
ler delivered an address stress­
ing the need for unity in the 
hemisphere.
. “We . must re-examine the 
common bonds that bind Us to­
gether,” he said. “ It is also im­
portant that w‘e recognize the 
fact that there are forces which 
would divide us in our common 
effox’ts .to raise the. standards of 
living of the peoples of the 
Americas and to achieve re­
spect for human dignity, social 
justice and individual freedom;” 
In Buenos Aires, police used 
tear gas to queU Sunday’s dem­
onstration and arrested 30 
persons; 'The demonstration 
followed the funeral of Emilio 
Jauregui, a journalist killed by 
police during an anti-Rockefel- 
ler rally Friday.
CAR t r e k
PORT ALBERNI (,CP)-Bet- 
woon 20 and 25 cars took iaart 
Sunday in a , trek to promote 
Ijossibilities of paving a road 
across Vancouver' Island from 
Cumberland - Comox Valley to 
Port Albcrni. 'Those promoting 
the proposed paved road say It 
would cut In half the time for 
Uio trip from Courtenay to Port 
Albornj, estimated at about 60 
miles. ' ' ' '
Satan's Choice 
Face Charges
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) 
Twenty-five provincial police of­
ficers raided a field day of the 
Satan’s Choice motorcycle club 
Sunday after club members set 
up a bar in the field to sell beer.
Police spokesmeh said several 
charges were pending for liquor 
offences and two club members 
were charged with riding on a 
liighxyay without helmets.
About 200 members from 
Windsor, Kitchener, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Oshawa -and Ottawa 
gathered for the field day north 
of the city,
■The field trials featured a 
number of events to test skills 
of motorcycle handling. A bal­
loon replaced the chicken race 
used at a field day last year in 
which live chickens were pur- 

















W h a t! Y o u  s t i l l  d o n ’ t  o w n  
any  M u t u a l  Fund.s?
N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  
G R O W T H  F U N D  






medical insurance coverage for 
all Canadians by offering to pay 
about half the cost of any prov­
incial medical i n s u r a n c e  
Scheme which met certain crite­
ria. To finance the cost-sharing, 
Ottawa began levying an in­
come tax premium on all Cana­
dian citizens, including those 
living in provinces like Alberta 
which did not originally join 
the federal plan.
This was the “ blackmail” re­
ferred to by Dr. Ross—the loss 
of money from the province 
through federal t a x a t i o n  if 
Alberta did not enter Ottawa’s 
scheme.
-’Ihe federal criteria for prov­
incial medical plans are these; 
They must be universal—that is; 
provide compulsory insurance 
for all the province’s people; 
they must be administered on a 
non-profit basis by a public 
agency; and they must offer 
portability from province to 
province so that Canadians will 
not lose their coverage when 
they move across provincial 
boundaries.
The Social Credit government 
of this province as a matter of 
principle adhered to the notion 
that medical insurance cover­
age should be a m atter of indi­
vidual choice—there should be 
no compulsory coverage. This 
position was argued at length 
by Dr. Ross and former pre; 
mier E. C. Manning, but Ottawa 
declined to make an exception 
in its criteria for Alberta.
The Boycott, Alberta Medicare 
group, which has been organiz­
ing rallies with mixed success 
in Edmonton and Calgary, is 
carrying on the fight against the 
compulsory nature of the new 
plan.
Under the; old arrangement in 
Alberta, which winds up today 
people bought their medical in­
surance on a voluntary basis 
from the doctor-operated Medi­
cal Services Incorporated, 
non-profit agency: or from the 
government’s Alberta Health 
Plan, also non-profit; or from| 
private insurance companies. |
Persons in low-income cate­
gories who insured with AHP 
were eligible for government 
subsidies to help them pay their 
premiums.
Under the new arrangement 
starting Tuesday, everybody 
will insure with th e '. govern­
ment-operated Alberta Health 
Care Insurance Commission.
The catch is that, under the 
new AHCIC premium structure, 
middle- and high-income people 
will pay less in premiums for 
their insurance, and low-income 
people will pay more.Those bn
medical costa m et by the gov;
emment.
T'he : premium arrangements 
have b ^ n  criticized by th^ op­
position pai-ties in the legisla* 
ture.
Health Minister Henderson 
said the premium structure was 
arrived at on the basis of con­
siderations o f  administrative 
simplicity. ■  ̂ ;
Opposition leaders suggested 
the government , was paying out 
less in premium subsidies so 
that it  could make a little extra 
on its cost-sharing payments 
from Ottawa and help to bal­
ance its budget.
Mr. Henderson , denied this
ebargo. taylag indlcatloiui wort 
that the federal contribution 
plus Albertans’ premiums might 
not even cover , the full cost of 
the program. ______
F o r  U rea of 
Quality
Goodyear




1630 Water St. ^3033
This key 
costs
1 7 9 . 9 5
B u t  th is  
c o m e s  
w ith  it !
T O R O .
It’s our '69 TORO with KEY-LECTRICt StartW. Turn the 
key and you're off 1 No problem starring for. years, either. The 
battery recharger gives you up to 80 starts with each charge. 
And it's bmlt to last like all TORO features. Trust a  TORO* 
Trouble-free as mowing can be.
« u ( 8 i< t id  r» u a  p r ie * 0 9 *  KEY-LECTRIC). 
lE x e lu t lv *  t ra d *  n a tn *  e t  Toro M a n u lie tu r in s  C orp .
BARR & ANDERSON
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. 762-3039
•>
welfare will continue to have all
p . C. , (Don).,; Johnston
Don't let ah accident; ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat Insur­
ance Is complete; ,
J O H N S T O N  R E A L T Y
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bcrnaird 762-2846
Kelowna, Hwy; 97 (N)
I
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WILDSEASON
..... J W B m o a M B B S g
Gates 8:30 Show Time Dusk 
Children 12 and under free.
V
I
Big thirst -  big beer -  great match... 
give yourself a L U C K Y  break ! •>
M u tu a l 5,44
G row th  F u n d  II.5M  
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9 jr A p p o te tm ^  ,riKNM 763-462S
No. 6 Mosaic Centre • 1449 St. Piul Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Shows — 7;30 and 9,30 p,m.
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^ Orchardist
A / '
N ew  This
A new lyatetn of retail licen* 
ces for orcbardists baa been 
implemented tbls year by the 
B.C. Fruit Growers' Associa­
tion.
Deciding that orcbardists who 
sell their fruit to the travelling 
public must share some of the 
administration costs, the BG 
FGA will collect $50 or $20 from 
each grower. ;
Shippers and non-ferowers who 
operate a roadside stand and 
' sell to consumers at their pack- 
^  jing bouse or roadside stand re- 
" quire a $50 licence. .The same 
fee will be charged grower 
roadside stand operators who 
transport fruit from another
trading area, in addition, to what 
they grow or buy locally.
Growers who. sell more than 
50 standard boxes of the regu-, 
lated products to a consumer' 
during the crop year require a 
$20 licence.
'The new system of licences 
was effective June 1.
Meanwhile, apple . shipments 
to the fresh market continue to 
stay below previous years ship­
ments. As of June 6, a total of 
4,296,507 boxes had gone to the 
fresh markets in Canadai the 
U.S., the United Kingdom and 
other offshore areas. The figure 
for the same period of the pre­
vious year was 5̂ 103,454; and 
5,340,974 for the 1966 crop.
District Zoning Proposals 
Be Heard Wednesday
Continuing commercial de­
velopment along Highway 97 
east of Kelowna will bring a 
number of re-zoning applications 
before a public hearing Wednesr 
day at the Kelowna Court House.
Begiiming at 2 p^m.. the hear­
ing will study six applications to 
re-zone property and a proposed 
amendment to the zoning regu­
lations. The applications are for 
community pla ung area one, 
Winfield to Westbank.
Most of the applications are 
for lots along Highway 97 or 
close to it, and to re-zone from
residential classification to com­
mercial.
The largest application will 
apply for re-zoning of six lots 
on the south side of Highway 97. 
at the intersecUon of Benvoulin 
Road, from rural to commercial.
Also discussed will be a 
change in the zoning regulations 
requiring fences or shrubs be­
tween a commercial lot and 
properties of other zone clas 
sifications.
The amendment would require 
a “buffer zone” planted in 
shrubs and trees or fenced be­
tween two properties of specific 
zoning differences.
POINT SYSTEM
Dem erit Idea  
D elay O rdered
A new demerit point system I Local police and legal author- 
for drivers, supposed to go into ities say they .have had no word 
effect through B.C. Tuesday, from Victoria on the postpone- 
has apparently been delayed. I ment and do not know when the
CITY PAGE
Monday, June 30, 1969
A  Safe Summer 
Lifeguard Aim
Swimmers at Hot Sands beach I “when the need arose” basis, a 
in Kelowna city park can float j fuljy organ^^^^  ̂
and splash with confidence be
SENIOR CITIZENS HONORED
The Man Wore A Hat 
And Girls Were Upset
' Senior citizens, many of 
whom enjoy relaxing in the 
open air, are being honored 
this week in Kelowna; In rec­
ognition of- contributions sen­
ior citizens make to the devel­
opment and expansion of Kel­
owna and district, Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson declar^ the 
week of June 29 to July 5 Sen­
ior' Citizen Week. Their ac-: 
complishments. Mayor Parkin­
son said, are an inspiration to 
all our citizens. Sitting outside
the Lloyd-Jones Home on Ber- 
nard Avenue  ̂ are senior citi­
zens Mrs. E; Day, Mrs. M. L. 
Rowcliffe, Mrs. J. Andison, 
W. S. Morris and Mrs. C. Bow­
man. (Courier Photo)
Investigation under the inde- 
cent exposure section of the 
Criminal Code is being carried 
out after a complaint that a 
. nude man asked two small girls 
for directions, Sunday;^
The girls, five and eight years 
said they were walking on 
"Ethel Street, about 2 p.m. when 
they were stopped by ■ a : car 
driven by a man wearing noth­
ing but a hat.
The man asked the girls for 
Cadder Street,: although he had 
parked almost at the intersec­
tion of Ethel and Cadder.
Police constables and a Kel­
owna man escaped injury in a 
$3,800 collision at the comer of
Clement and Richter, about 2:55 
a.m., Saturday.
T h e  police were rushing to 
the scene of an urgent call when 
their car was involved : in a 
crash with a car driven by 
Robert Lome Gruber.
Police are also investigating 
theft of a power mower from a 
Sutherland Avenue home, and a 
portable pump from a boat 
moored near the Kelowna Mar­
ina, Sunday. :
A tmek stolen from Bus,ch 
Constmetion was discovered at 
Knox Mountain and Broadway 
at 12:15 a.m. today.
An escort for a pregnancy 





ginning Tuesday when the sum­
mer schedule of. full-time life­
guard coverage goes into effect.
Although lifeguards have 
been patrolling the beach for 
more than two weeks on a
No new fires have been re-r l local forest ranger station, 
ported in the Kelowna ranger Five fires from the week 
district and fire hazard ratings ending today remain smolder- 
in most areas have been re- ing and are under control, 
duced to low, according to the 1 Fires to date in the. Kam-
SEEN and HEARD
y
T h e  O kanagan Track Racing 
Association has again been held 
up with its plans for stock car 
racing in Penticton. A series of 
minor problems has delayed 
completion of a new track east 
of the city on Carmi Road. Orig­
inally set for operation two 
weekends agô  the date , was 
moved to July 1 and now, has 
been set ahead again. Latest 
word from southern OTRA 
meiribers is “possibly next 
weekend.”
F ro m  the files oif the mistakes 
in news copy caught, in the edit­
ing process comes this ama:^ing 
. fact. Three extra zeroes were 
added to the square footage 
of a furniture plant’s ground 
area. When the improperly cal 
culated area was figured, it in­
dicated a plant would be built 
k  near Kelowna that would cbver 
*48 square miles. ; , ,
R o b e r t 'B . B arnes, Kelowna, 
has been named to the spring 
semester honor roll at Montand 
College of Mineral Science and 
Technology, in Butte, Mont. He 
was one of 83 students at the 
college to carry 12 credit cour-
4 Park Talks 
This Week
Second Impaired Conviction 
Brings Man 30 Day Penalty
People from up and down the 
Valley will gather here Thurs- 
tlay In city council chambers to 
discuss the possibility of having 
Okanagan Moiintaln , converted 
into a Class A park.
Sot up by the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce at the request 
of the Okanagan SImilkameen 
Parks Society, the meeting will 
begin at 8 p.m, and Is open to 
the public.
Presidents' of the various VfiV 
ley chambers o f , cpmmercfl. 
mayors and government officials 
have been Invited to the ipcet 
lug. '
ses and maintain a high aver­
age.
Central Okanagan residents 
travelling through the Rogers 
Pass to Alberta this summer 
will quickly notice that Cana­
da’s national parks have gone 
bilingual, at least where signs 
are involved. Among others, the 
familiar stop sign now insists 
motorists ‘‘arret” . Drivers will 
also notice the national park 
gate attendants are among the 
country’s friendliest; and most 
courteous civil servants cer­
tainly presenting a ^od-iitiage 
of Canada to travellers.
“We didn’t come here to 
sleep,” is often the early morn­
ing rallying cry heard from 
visitors to the Okanagan. Up 
soop after dawn, they seem 
determined to get in a full 
day’s activities under the Oka­
nagan sun. Taking advantage 
of what shaped up as one of the 
nicest days In the past week, 
two youngsters were' frolicking 
around in Okanagan Lake to­
day, before 8 a.m^
The People Involved “bc-ln” 
at City Kark Sunday was a new 
experience for Abbott Street 
residents who .might have long­
ed for a household, supply of 
earplugs, and percussibn-shock; 
absorbers to cope with the “ar-i 
tistic” endeavors of local teen 
age musicians performing at 
the event. A little light on the 
matter in the general environs 
of the bo-ln scene might have 
made the definition of the term 
less obscure to "n o t with It 
residents too.
/ '  “Top dog" in Kelowna belongs 
to Mr. and Mrs, I.4twrence 
. JBrov’bld,, who won the highes 
*7 scoring prize with 197' (mints o 
a imssible 200 at the Uon’s Gate 
Kennel Club obedience trials at 
Vancouver last week.
Trained by 'h is  owners, the 
oiu‘-.vcar-old Welsh Corgi called 
Mia u{d)cld canine atandards 
turned in by two other loi;al 
ixnKhcs at recent Simkane Ken­
nel Club trials. Test, a Shetland 
' sheep dog owned and trained by 
—.—w-jhire,— V Dunlopt̂ izfiwQkanagaix. 
Mission, and GhilUe another 
Shetland owned and trained 
Mrs, Hedley Vickers, erf Kel 
owna siso.rsm e In with high 
for ihe Okanagan 
. Obedience Tiauung Club.
A Kelowna man, convicted to­
day of second offence of im­
paired driving, was sentenced to 
30 days in jail and had his 
licence ' s u s p e n d e d for ' six 
months.
George . Francis Tomkinson 
originally appeared for trial 
June 24 and pleaded not guilty, 
but magistrate D. M. White 
reserved decision while he con 
sidered the evidence.
CroWn counsel contested all 
requirements were filled for 
second offence conviction, which 
requires a mandatory prison 
term bf not more than three 
months or less than 14 days,
Two Surrey meu 'who also 
appeared in court today, were 
fined $75 each when they 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
theft under $50.
Douglas Alan Forsyth and 
Reginald Guy were apprehended 
in Rutland about 4:40 a.m. 
today attev a complaint that 
they had beep caught trying to 
steal a tiro and had already 
stolon a shovel,
The defendants told Magi­
strate White they“ had , beep- 
drinking heavily,” but ho dis 
counted this because they had 
been able to drive a car to flee 
the scene of ihcj crime.
“If you had, 'been drinking 
enough to affect your ability to 
think, you wopld have been fac 
ing a much more serious charge 
in this coiirt today," Magistrate 
White said.
Mngistroto White lmpo,scd 
$75 fliio and tlireo mbnth suspen­
sion on Kenneth Carl Larsen 
who pleaded guilty, to fleeing 
from the police In p high specc 
car, chase Juno 22,
Larsen was stopped near the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
after being chased by police at
speeds sometimes “exceeding 75 
mph” police said.
Following to, closely, resulted 
m a $75 fine to Helen Maude 
Steciuk who was charged as a 
result of a minor rear-end col­
lision on Bernard Avenue, June 
21. .




The tax penally burden hasn’t 
been eliminated, but the weight 
has, been split to lighten the load 
bit,
Instead of a full 10 per cent 
penalty previously levied by 
Oct. 21, a five per cent tab will 
3e added to all current yearts 
taxes unpaid by Aug; 1, with a 
further five per cent penalty 
added Ip the current year’s tax 
default by Sept. 1. All tax pay- 
menis must be made on or be­
fore July 31.
Six per cent interest from the 
ate of payment to July 31 will 
be allowed on all prepayments, 
provided pai'ments wore made 
on or before today. Taxpayers 
mpy also lake advantage of the 
city's Instolimcnt plan, whereby 
payments of no less-rthnn $5 can 
JO inride, toward tholr tax bill.
'Tax notices may bo obtained 
by contacting the city hall tax 
department, 1435 Water St., 2- 
2212, If they luiVC noli already 
boon facolvcd In the mail.
Twenty-three city drivers 
found the practice of overnight 
parking a little expensive, ns 
well as educational last week,
Senior traffic officer, Ken 
Preston, said the violating ve­
hicles were Impbupdcd and 
towed away from Quccnsway, 
Pnndbsy and Water Street 
thoroughfares at an overall cost 
of $8.60 per Individual automo­
bile owner, A $6 tow charge Is 
tacked on to the, usual $2.50 
parking fine.
Mr Preston reminds all 
motorists the overnight park­
ing ban Is effective between 
3 and 6 a,m., with the exception 
of blocks on Queensway. l>e- 
tween Water and Mill Streets, 
and Bernard Avenue, between 
Pandosy and Water StrccU. 
when overnight parking Is al 
lowed on the south side. Wed- 
nesday, Friday and ASunday, 
and on the north side, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.
TlllIRSDAT
A meeting of the Okanagan 
Batin Water Board wlll be held 
at the Regional Dlstnrt of Cen 





An ulxjvc average rogl.strn 
tlon has been recorded in the 
Kelowna and district summer 
music program, district music 
supervisor, J. G. McKinley sale 
today,
An esUmated 50 students wi 
take advantage of the violin and 
band classes this summer 
the Kelowna Secondary ScluJo! 
and oppHcfttlortfi arodtin belhg 
received,
' Students from all parts 
school district 23' (Kolownif i can 
gain a year's musical growth 
during the inonth of July," Mr 
McKinley said,
Students new to the district or 
who did not -start in the Grade 
7 beglhncr's class have an dV 
jjortunlty to enroll In the regu­
lar band when school starts
ere will also be an 'lntcr- 
metUate band and junior band 
for suWlenti Vilh some playing 
experiemX Mr. McKinley said, 
Classes s 
a.m., July 2
loops forest district now total 
515, with 60 blazes reported for 
the week-ending Friday. Fire- 
fi ting costs since the fire 
season began May 1 was. $514,- 
000, compared with- $44,300 for 
204 fires for the corresponding 
period last year. ■
The British Columbia Forest 
Service reports cooler temper­
atures and rain throughout the 
province during the past week 
has resulted in “ a substantial 
improvement in the overall 
forest situation.” There were 
320 fires extinguished and 19 
outbreaks reported during the 
week ending Friday, with 137 
blazes still burning.
Total- fires to date in, the 
province now stands at 1,236 
at a total cost of $1,628*300, in 
sharp contrast to 841 fires at a 
cost of $346,500 for the same 
period in 1967.
Cost for the week ending 
Friday was $553,800, with 149 
blazes reported, compared with 
475 fires at $96,300 for the same 
period in 1968.
Explaining the disparity, Cy 
Phillips, chief of forest pro­
tection, said “the mop-up at 
this, time is expensive, but 
necessary, because of the like- 
hood of extended periods of 
normally high hazard weather 
in July and Augu.st,’’ He added, 
“if the mop-ups is not completed 
now, there could be extensive 
fires developing from these 
Juile fires a,s a result.” Also, 
many of the lightning fires 
which had been occurlng have 
been In remote areas, with the 
only means of helicopter, trans­
portation being “costly,”
The tender submission date 
for the Kelowna Vocational 
School’s new: $650,000 cafeteria 
and training facilities has been 
changed from June 27 to July 11 
Bids for the federal-provincial 
project will be - received by the 
minister of public works. Par­
liament buildings, Victoria, up 
to 2 p.m. Depository bids are re- 
I quired to be submitted to the 
■Vancouver and Lower . Mainland 
bid depository at Vancouver or 
to the Southern Interior branch 
at Penticton or Kamloops, July 
8 at 4 p.m., and not June 27 as 
previously advertised.
The federal government’s 
share of $488,475 toward cost of 
the new 302-seat capacity addi­
tion is the largest expenditure 
on any of the five provincial 
vocational schools in the cur­
rent national provincial cost­
sharing program. Approximately 
$162,660 has been committed by 
the provincial government. The 
sum brings to a total of $63,- 
758,560 the amount being spent 
by the federal government in 
the province for- school building 
and equipment since the co­
operative assistance program 
began.
'I
swimming areas is - now ready.
“We’re prepared, and hoping 
to have a crisis-free summer, 
said Mo Strachan, Aquatic 
pool manager, in charge of the 
lifeguards.:“ We’ve got a i»rt- 
able shack from Brenda Mines 
as headquarters and phone lines 
are being set up.”
A total of six full-time and 
three part-time lifeguards are 
on the parks and recreation 
roster this summer, the same 
number as last year.
At any given time during 
swimming hours, there will be 
five and possibly six, lifeguard^ 
on duty, three in the special 
chairs along Hot Sands Beach, 
one in the guard house and one 
or two cruising the water front 
in the guard patrol boat. The 
boat was not used on a regular 
cruising basis last, year.
Each, guard chair is connected 
to the guard house (located in 
front of the old Aquatic by the 
bicycle stands) by a direct tele­
phone line. A call alerts all life­
guard positions, and the boat is 
dispatched by walkie-talkie. At 
the same time a line to the firei 
hall summons the ambulance.
’’We can have all the calls 
completed in about 15 seconds,” 
Mr. Strachan said. ,
The beach from the park en­
trance to. the Aquatic location 
will not be patrolled this year; 
it will be almost entirely taken 
up by organized swimming clas-
'S6S."
•rile Aquatic pool, now out of 
bounds and marked by ‘‘dan­
ger” signs, wiU be guarded only 
when used on specific occasions. 
There will be no general swim­
ming there.
Tentative hours for lifeguard 
coverage at the beach are 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. “ We’ll start as 
soon in the morning as people, 
are in the water or there are 
potential swimmers on the 
beach,” Mr. Strachan explained
system will be Instituted here.
An RCMP spokesman said 
he is not sure, but has heard 
the starting date has been set 
back to September.
“I was anticipating receiv­
ing some information and legal 
regulations on the new sys­
tem /’ magistrate D. M. White , 
said today. “ But I haven’t 
heard anything.
The same lack of knowledge 
was found at the B.C. govern­
ment offices.
Designed to eliminate minor 
traffic violation fines, and sub­
stitute a system of demerit , 
points, the new regulations 
have been In effect in the 
Lower Mainland for soma 
months. B.C. became the first 
province to eliminate minor, 
fines* although several procinc- 
es have a demerit system in , 
conjunction with fines.
When affected here, the sys­
tem will provide for 10 points, 
which if lost by a motorist 
will mean an automatic sus­
pension- of driving privilegeB.
Mounties 
Not Needed
Acting on an anonymous tip* 
Sunday, RGMP rushed to the 
scene of the “crime” to dis­
cover justice, of an old-fash­
ioned variety, already being, 
meted out. .
A reported fight on Richter 
Street turned out to be a 
father who had taken his teen­
age son to the woodshed for . 
a licking.
Police said that investigation 
revealed the situation “well 
in hand,” punishment deserv- 





Safecrackers struck again In 
the Kelowna area, forcing the' 
vault at Dion’s food store in 
Rutland, sometime during the 
night. -
RCMP said thieves entered 
the store by forcing a door, 
then attacked the safe with 
drills.
No estimate of what was - 
stolen has been released and 
police identification men are in­
vestigating at the scene.
The safecracking was second 
in four days; the first being at 
a local meat market early Fri­
day whore thieves cut open the,
1 safe with a torch.
SUNN¥ weather, with a few 
eloudy periods, is forecast for 
today and Tuesday in the Cen­
tral Okanagan. Isolated showers 
and light winds should cool the, 
afternoons.- The predicted low 
tonight and high "ruesday is 48 
and 78, The recorded high and 
low temperatures Sunday wore 
72 and 152, cornpared with 76 and 
47 recorded a year ago this dqte
'^asting for the review O.K, 
Ds/.e to be presented during Re­
gatta Week, Aug. 4 to 7 at the 
Kelowna Community Theatre; 
will, take place tdday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Kelowna Little Thea­
tre clubhouse on Bertram Street.
' The show includes dance and 
song numbers and short skits, 
which offer opportunities for all 
talents. Special ntuslc for the 
show has been composed by Kel­
owna music, teacher Brian Todd. 
The production, will be presented 
by Kelowna Little Theatre ond 
Kclow;na Musical Productions 
members, under the auspices of 
the Kelowna International Rc- 
Igatta Association.
FAST BAGGAGE
A 'Vancouver woman travel­
ling to Kelowna from Winnipeg 
found Friday that her baggage 
saw a lot more of the Dominion 
and a lot faster, than she did. 
Arriving six-hours late at the 
local airport after a 12-hour 
stint waiting for, connections in 
Calgary she was informed that , 
her luggage was not bn ithe , 
plane. Disgruntled, she stormed 
to the terminal office of Pacific 
Western, where a quick search 
turned up her suitcase. It 
seems the case had stayed on 
her original CPA flight, gone to , 
Vancouver, been flown back to 
Kelowna and arrived at 1 p,m., , 
nine hours before she did.
i
Head East
Five Quebec-bound Kelowna 
students - left town Sunday to 
spread word of the sunny Oka­
nagan as part of a student exr 
(ihnnge scheme sijonsbred by 
the Gnnadlnn Council of Chrl.*!) 
tinns and Jews, , ''
The reciprocal arrangemeht 
calls for five Fi;enchiCanndian 
students to return with the city 
contingent July 18 f o r a  Iwo' 
week stay hero, 
t-ochl glfls participating In­
clude Paula Cowan, Marlon Fa- 
vall, Wendy Leo Purlow, Audrey 
Solmer and Oilllap iniomson 
who Will returfi f̂With Mlchallno 
Miu'coux, Franclno Vllleneuvc, 
Louis Mercler, Luc|c Glguerc 
and l,lplcne Gignac, from the 
QucIm'c iiolnts of Tludford 
Mlne.s, Hock Forest, Shor- 
bitMike, Lne-Megantle and Dii*- 
rhcll.  ̂ 'Y '
VAI.Uia> VIOLIN
PENTICTON, n,C. rt'P) ~  A 
busine.ssrnan, Vk'ho declines use 
'ofht»‘immerha»“offtfN!d*fop-sal«i 
what he Ijclieves is a genuine 
Btradlviuiu.*i violin, made in 
1713, He’s asked for at least 
$35,000, He said he can’t play p 
rt at,8 p.m, and H)i and “a \ioIiiv tins to be Used to 
^  July 29. ; , I keep its quality,”
1 MORE FRUIT INDUSTRY EXPANSION
Buxcli' Constnirlioii Com­
pany Ltd,, crane hoists one of 
18 panels in the new tempera­
ture roniiolled atmosphere 
itoiage shed being construct.
ed by IVC. Tree Fruits Ltd,, 
at 395 Roanoke Aye,: The 27- 
ton sections of reinforced con­
crete, each measuring 22 by 
32 fed, are precast on the 
ground , and tilted into position
and will provide 15,700 square 
feet of storage space for 144,-
000 bushel boxes of apples, A 
similar structure was com­
pleted Thursday, at Oliver, fof 
an additional storage facility.
of 188,000 bushel boxes irf np- 
pics as part of B.C. Tree 
Fruit’s Industrial ,controlled 
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T o m o r ro w  is D o m in io n 'D a y — It  is 
an  o p p o r tu n ity  fo r  C a n a d ia n s  to  pause 
a n d  ta ke  a lo o k  a t th e ir  c o u n try  and  
a t them se lves.
I n  o th e r c o u n tr ie s , in  a n o th e r tim e , 
p e o p le  th o u g h t o f  C a n a d a  th ro u g h  the  
im ages they saw  in  the  w in d o w s  o f  
C a n a d ia n  P a c ific  o ff ic e s  N o w  and 
th e n  th e re  w ere  p ic tu re s  o f  the  pra iric^r, 
b u t  n o t to o  o fte n . T h e  m o u n ta in s  w e re  -  
seen m o re  fre q u e n t ly .  T h e re  m ig h t be 
o c c a s io n a lly  a p ic tu re  o f  o ld  Quebec^ 
b u t  th a t was to u r is t  b a it  a nd  in  those 
d a y s  q u ite  a fe w  o f  the  B r it is h  c o u ld  , 
a f fo rd  to  be to u r is ts  th is  fa r  a fie ld  as 
th e  p o u n d  w as w o r th ,  a t its  w o rs t, 
m o re  than  f iv e  d o lla rs . T h e re  w ere  a 
lo t  o f  p ic tu re s  o f  h o rsem en  on  the  
/a n g e ,  and  the  ra ng e  a lw a ys  had  a p le a ­
sa n t b a c k g ro u n d  o f  d is ta n t m o u n ta in s  
o r  im m e d ia te  fo o th il ls .  A n d  th e re  w ere  
a lw a y s  tra in s  w e a v in g  th ro u g h  m o u n ­
ta in  passes, pas t r iv e rs  th a t  lo o k e d  
c o o l a nd  w e ll s to c k e d . T h e  sun a lw ays  
shone . T h e  o n ly  s n o w  w as fa r  u p  som e • 
d is ta n t peak, a nd  th e re  w as no  e v i­
dences o f  w in d  o r  ra in  o r  excessive 
h e a t. T h e  sun shonC j b u t u n lik e  o th e r  
p laces  i t  d id  n o t seem  to  b u rn .
I t  w as a ro m a n t ic  la n d , a . yo u n g  
m a n ’ s la n d , w h e re  a lm o s t e v e r y th in g - -  . 
e x c e p t b u ild in g  ra ilw a y s — re m a in e d  to  
be  d one  and  w as th e re  fo r  the  f i r s t  
h a n d  to  la y  i ts e lf  to  the  p lo u g h  o r  
w h a te v e r  to o l: a y o u n g  m a n  ca re d  to  
n a m e . I n  those d a ys , to o , an  A m e r ic a n  
s to o d  o n  th e  D e t r o i t  w a te r fro n t  a n d  
s w e p t an  a rm  to w a rd  W in d s o r ;  “ T h e re  
i t  is ,”  he  sa id  “ a g re a t w ild e rn e s s  and  
th e y  w o n ’ t  le t  us ta k e  i t  o v e r .”
T h e re  have  been  som e changes. • 
F o r  th re e  decades the  C a n a d ia n  la n d ­
s ca p e  has lo o k e d  l ik e  a va s t c o n s tru c -  
' t io n  s ite . I t  has in  fa c t been a va s t 
c o n s tru c tio n  s ite . A  n u m b e r o f  la rg e  
to w n s  have  b e c o m e  m a jo r  c it ie s  in  a n y  ' 
c o u n try ’s te rm s . I n  those  days  i t  \yas 
sa id  th a t C a n a d ia n s  fo r  th e  m o s t p a r t  
k n e w  o n ly  th e ir  o w n  p ro v in c e s  and  d id  
n o t  k n o w  th e ir  c o u n try .  T o d a y , w h o  
stays a t hom e?  I n  those  d ays  the  n a ­
t io n ’s a rc h ite c tu re  w as d is ta s te fu l V ic ­
to r ia n  a nd  E d w a rd ia n  b r ic k .  as p ro ­
v in c ia l  as W ig a n  o r  N o tt in g h a m . T o ­
d a y  i t  is  u p -e n d e d  g ra in -e le v a to r  c o n ­
c re te , as u g ly  a n d  s o p h is t ic a te d  as a n y ­
th in g  in  L o n d o n ,  C h ic a g o  o r  L o s  A n ­
geles.
A l l  so rts  o f  s o p h is t ic a tio n  has com e 
to  us. T h e  p o l i t ic a l  h a b its  th a t  s u rv iv ­
ed  w e ll in to  th is  c e n tu ry  h ave  b ee n  
assau lted  b y  p o s tw a r  s o p h is t ic a tio n  
a n d  w e  are  n o  lo n g e r  m e re ly  G r its  and  
T o r ie s . W e a re  n e ith e r  b e w ild e re d  n o r  
d is e n c h a n te d ; w e  are  c h a n g in g  ou?^, 
s tances, d e m a n d in g  f ro m  o u r  leaders 
th e  p o li t ic a l s o p h is t ic a tio n  w e  a rc  d is ­
c o v e r in g  in  o u rse lve s . W e  a rc  m en and  
w o m e n , n o t o f  th e  w ild e rn e s s  b u t o f  
th e  m e tro p o lis  set in  a sm a ll w o r ld  o f  
w h ic h  w e  a rc  c itiz e n s .
W e  s t i l l  gush  a b it ,  in  th e  less s tab le  
cen tres  o f  p o p u la t io n  l ik e  V a n c o u v e r  
a nd  T o ro n to ;  w h e re  th e y  w e n t h o g - 
w i ld  a b o u t a r t  fo r  a t im e , l ik e  a p a r ty  
o f  m a id en  g re a t-a u n ts  a t a b u l l  f ig h t .  
B u t even th e re  th e y  a rc  s e ttlin g  d o w n  
and  soon w i l l  jo in  the  re s t o f  us in  
k n o w in g  w h a t w e  l ik e  a nd  n o t c a r in g
Bygone Days
:SUSANNA
O 6 0 i- je 6 ^ ^ ^ d OHB
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B ritish  R o y a lty  
S o lid -O a k  S tu ff
_ w h e th e r the  c r it ic s  can  b ea r us o r  o u r  
taste. T h a t  m eans n o  m ore  th a n  w e  
rave  g a in ed  in  c o n fid e n c e  a nd  lo s t  in  
p re tense , fo r  p re tense  is th e  t ra d e m a rk  
o f  the  n e w  r ic h .  W e  a re  a lm o s t o u r  o w n  
selves, w ith  o u r  o w n  p r id e , o u r  o w n  
g ro w in g  a c c o m p lis h m e n ts  a nd  o u r  
o w n  fu tu re .
T h a t ,  o f  cou rse , is  w he re  som e o f  us 
d if fe r .  C a n a d ia n s  w ith  a s h o rt p e r­
spec tive  t l i in k  th e  A m e ric a n s  have  
d one  us in  w i t l i  th e ir  m on e y . T h e  
b e tte r in fo rm e d  a nd  the  less e x c ita b le  
are a w a re  th a t  th is  is h o w  th e  A m e r i­
cans th e m se lves  g re w , h o w  A u s t ra l ia  
is g ro w in g , h o w  a ll c o u n tr ie s  in  f a c t  
em erge in to  th e  p o w e r a n d  p ro s p e r ity  
: o f  the  in d u s tr ia l a nd  te c h n ic a l ages. 
T h e  a n sw e rs  to  its  d angers  a rc  in  t im e , 
s k il l,  p r id e  and  in d u s tr io u s  in g e n u it y ' 
o f  a g if te d  peop le .
W e are  a c q u ir in g  a ll the m a rk s  o f  a 
n a tio n  w ith  a c u ltu ra l l ife  o f  its  o w n . 
W e have  an e m e rg in g  th e a tre , w e have  
p a in te rs , w r ite rs , s inge rs  and a ll those  
p eo p le  w h o  a re  ra p t ly  ca lle d  “ c re a -  ̂
,. t iv e ”  a nd  w h o  a re— e x c e p t fo r  • a p ro ­
d u c e r here  and  th e re — h a p p ily  c o m in g  
to  k n o w  th e m se lves  as tradesm en  o f  > 
th e  m in d , h e a rt a n d -s p ir it ;  as fig h te rs , 
h o c k e y  p la y e rs , fo o tb a lle rs  and  jo u r ­
n a lis ts  a re  tra d e sm e n  in  th e ir  o w n  e x ­
ercise  o f  m in d  o r  m usc le . T h e re  a re  
signs th a t  the  gauche  p e r io d  o f  c u l-  
. tu ra l e m ergence  w i l l  be .q u ite  b r ie f  in  
o u r  G a n a d la n  b lo o d s tre a m  a n d  th a t  
a ll o u r  g if ts  w i l l  be  as re a d ily  a c c e p t­
ed  as o p e ra  in  an  I ta l ia n  fa c to ry . T h a t  
is a s ign  o f  g re a t sense and s e n s ib il ity .
O u r  c o n f lic ts  a re  n a t io n a l c o n f lic ts .  
T h e  Q u e b e c  d e b a te  c o u ld  tu rn  to  d is ­
aste r, b u t w e  a re  a w a re  o f  th e  n a tu re  
o f  the  c o n f lic t  as a p a r t  o f th e  s o p h is ­
tic a te d  em ergence  o f  a new  p o l i t ic a l 
m in d  c o m in g , to  b e a r o n  o u r  n a t io n a l 
l i fe ,  o u r  c o n s t itu t io n a l s tru c tu re  a n d  
o u r  in te rn a l re la t io n s . K n o w in g  th is ,  
w e  k n o w  a lso  th e  b o u n d s  o f th e  d e b a te , 
its  im p lic a t io n s  a nd  its  p ro m ise . W h e n  
a  n a t io n  k n o w s  th a t  p r o f i t  c a n  f lo w  
fro m  in te rn a l c o n f lic t ,  i t  is l ik e ly  to  
c o lle c t th e  p r o f i t .  W e  a re  m a tu re  
e no u gh  to  c o lle c t.
W ith  a ll th is  w e  a re  s t ill in  pa rt, a 
f r o n t ie r  s o c ie ty  o n  th e  th re s h o ld , o f  
tre m e n d o u s  d e v e lo p m e n ts , a n d  a g re a t 
in d u s tr ia l n a t io n , th e  f i f t h  la rg e s t t r a d ­
in g  n a t io n  in  a  w o r ld  o f tra d in g  n a ­
tio n s .
W h a t h ave  w e  to  fe a r?  O n ly  o u rs e l­
ves. W e  need to  p u t  to g e th e r in  o n e  
m in d  th e  c o n s t itu e n t p a rts  o f  o u r  g if ts  
as a n a t io n  a n d  sec th e m  a t a m a tu re  
le v e l. W e  need , th a t  is, to  ta ke  o u r  
g ifts  fo r  g ra n te d ; the. g ra n d e u r o f  th e  
c o u n try , th e  ta le n t o f  its  p e o p le , th e  
in d e p e n d e n c e  o f  its  fu tu re  a nd  the  d is ­
tin c tive n e ss  o f  its  c h a ra c te r. C o n f id e n t 
m en, l i l fe  c o n f id e n t n a tio n s , ta ke  f ro m  
a ll th a t is s e rv ice a b le  to  th e m , use a l l  
th a t e n rich e s  th e m  in  l ife  a nd  tre a s u re , 
and d o  n o t fee l them se lves to .  h a ve  
been d im in is h e d .
T h e  n a t io n  th a t can  be d im in is h e d  
is a lw a ys  s h r in k in g —-fro m  its  o w n  
p ow ers  and  its  o w n  d es tin y . C a n a d a  
has so fa r  sh o w n  n o  s ign  th a t i t  is th a t  
k in d  o f  n a t io n , T h e re  is no  reason  w h y  
i t  e ve r s h o u ld  be^
■VV
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There are those who see in 
the ceremonies at Gaernavon 
Castle an absurd anachronism, 
a great expense, an unjustified 
prweeupation with the past. 
Objectively, it is ; hard to agree 
with these critics of British 
royalty.
Such criticisnv is quite valid 
where most royal houses are 
concqrned-^the Greek royal
have used a political division in 
the country to re-acquire some 
of the powers monarchj’ had 
held in the past. But the British 
royal family has had the good 
sense and the patriotism not to 
split the country by the sort ot 
seamy bargaining for power 
that other royal houses have 
practised.
The result is that Britain en̂ -
%
house, for instance. But the Brjr: joys (despite radical complaints)
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
LET’S STAY UNSULLIED!
Sir:'
The future health ‘and happi­
ness of the residents'of this area 
is dependent on an unsullied en­
vironment. Thus, the quality of 
the environment has become a 
legitimate concern of many of 
the citizens of our community. 
Toward this end the Kelowna 
Medical Society wish to draw 
the attention of- the public to , 
several matters which we feel 
are worthy of their considera­
tion. .  ̂ -
1. Townhouse Developments 
Ltd. are once again applying for 
a permit to discharge effluent 
through a new outfall into Lake 
Okanagan. The permit granted 
about a year and a half ago was 
subsequently withdrawn by the 
Pollution Qontrol Board follow­
ing a public hearing in this city. : 
While the society has no argu­
ment with the contention of the 
developers of this project that 
the quality of their effluent will 
be as good as, if not better than
that of the city sewage, disposal
system; it would once again re­
affirm it’s support of the prin­
ciple proposed by the Union 
Board of Health mat no further 
sewage outfalls be allowed to 
enter this lake and that all ex-; 
isting outfalls should be remov-. 
ed as soon as possible. The soc­
iety feels that a matter of prin­
ciple is involved and that if pri­
vate developers are allowed to 
discharge sewage effluent into 
the lake that the problems of 
water pollution will only be ag-. 
gravated.
2. The society wishes to draw 
the attention of the public to 
the fact that in spite of the im- ■ 
provements to the sewage dis­
posal system for the City of 
Kelowna, this system will in no 
way alter the amount of indus­
trial waste being discharged in­
to Brandt’s Creek and ultimat­
ely into Lake Okanagan.
3. The society is concerned 
about the possible adverse ef­
fects of thermal pollution at­
tendant upon the proposal by 
Hiram Walker and Sons to dis-
TO YOUR GOOD. HEALTH
The Way It Is . . . 
No Full Cure Here
charge heated effluent into Ver­
non Creek, thence Wood Lake, 
Kalamalka Lake and ultimately 
Lake Okanagan; ’Thermal pollu­
tion is a relatively new concept 
and evidence is accumulating 
that small'changes in the am­
bient temperature of lakes and 
streams can profoundly alter the . 
ecology of existing aquatic specr 
vies.-. ■ ■ ■
4. T he  society has unanimous­
ly endorsed a resolution of the 
Union Board of Health calling 
for establishment of standards 
for air pollution on a Valley­
wide basis.
5. The society also supports a 
resolution of the Union Board 
of Health calling for the aboli­
tion of DDT on' either a prov­
ince wide or preferably a coun­
try wide basis. DDT is known 
to have a very slow degradation 
rate and residues gradually 
build up on both the soil and in 
animal fat̂  deposists. Evidence.is 
accumulating which suggests 
that DDT may indeed be quite 
a harmful substance and as 
safer insecticides are available 
the continued use of DDT would 
appear to be unnecessary.
Yours truly.
A. D. McIn to sh , m .d .
President,
Kelowna Medical Society.
tish Royal Family has played 
; its role splendidly ever since 
Queen Victoria ascended the 
throne.
The British monarch, now, 
does mot have any where near • 
the authority of Queen Victoria. 
But the; peculiar genius of the 
British political system after. 
Charles I,. has been to reduce 
the authority Of the monarchy 
without reducing its prestige in 
a nasty fight. ’ITie royal, family, 
for is part, has had the intelli­
gence and good grace to.adapt 
without dark conspiracies again­
st the people’s elect.
’The. result is that in Britain 
the sovereign is accepted in the 
role of powerless arbiter whose 
prerogatives extend no further 
than Bagehot’s definition: The 
right to be consulted, the right 
to advise and the right to warn. 
GOOD SENSE, PATRIOTISM 
■ These are rights that could be 
abused. There have been times 
when a British sovereign could
CANADA'S STORY
the existence of a generally ac* 
cepted source of authority-^tha ' 
word authority being both weak 
and strong; Appointment by thp 
sovereign to the prime-ministei>. 
ship confers on the prime rain* " 
istor unquestioned authoritj'.
The ritual of royal eonsuUa* 
lions at a lime of crisis gives 
what otherwise might become a 
rough political wrangle, a 
framework of formality and 
mannerliness which places real 
limits on how far backbiting can 
go.
. One should not overlook, eith» 
er, the utility of royalty as a 
fountainhead of recognition. The 
honorsMist means a lot to many 
people. It gives a non-monetary 
goal to peoples’ endeavors. 
The recipients of honors have 
changed with the times as Bri­
tish royalty has. In fact, the 
royal ^house of Britain stands a 
very good chance of becoming 
the solid oak on which the ivy 
of social change climbs.
Regina Damaged 
By Fierce Tornado
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1059
Nine hopeful young charmers vie for 
the lady-of-the-lnke crown at the .Wrd 
annual International Regatta to be held 
Aug. 12-15. They are Janet Jardine 
(Gyro), Louise Wostradowski (Kinsmen), 
Morion Olive <Rutland B. of T.l, Bar­
bara Goodman (Lions), Marlon ,Tohn-, 
ston (Con. Legion), Kathy Lcttner (Ro­
tary), Laurolce, Tiw’ROQse (Jaycccs). 
Kathy Hllller (KIwanis). and Diane Del- 
court (Ladles Aux.'to Aquatic).
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1940
Summer days are here again for 21 
members of the Kelowna Air Cadet 
Squadron, who left by train Saturda.v for , 
this year’s RCAF camp at Abbotsford. 
The boys will experience two week’s ad­
vanced air cadet training.
30 YEARiS AGO 
Jpne 1939
The swimming pool in the Rutland 
Park Is a popular place, these hot days, 
having been opened to the public Satur­
day last. Basil Bond is ip charge. The 
official opening of the new |W)ol will be 
held July 14. ■
40 YEARS AGO 
. June 1929 ' " /
Sunday was far from, a day of rest for 
Kelowna^s volunteer fire fighters. Thc.v 
answered three calls that day. At 2:45 
a m, * garage and car at Manhattan be- 
longing to J. M. Robinson was totally 
deatroywi by fife. Tlie brigade prevented 
it spreading to adjoining building*. At 
5:45 p.m. another Manhattan Beach call,
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this time a grass, fire, quickly subdued. 
The evening alarm w’as a slight outbreak 
at the residence of Frank Davis, Corn- 
wnll Avenue, soon extinguished,
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1910
Enderby took a do.se baseball game 
from Kelowna, that went ten innings. 
Final score 7-6 for the Kelowna team, the 
players being: Carney, right field, Jones 
second base, Thayer centre field, Pat­
terson shod stop, DeHart pitcher, Mon- 
ford first base. Roth third base, Cady, 
catcher. Hill left field, . .
' ' 60 YEARS AGO ' .
June 1900
'riie l.ndics Ho.spitnl Aid held a succc.ss- 
tpl sOdnl at the City Park, raising the 
sum of $110, Feature entcrlalnmciU was 
a bn.scball game between local mer­
chants and proinlhcnt citizens, none of 
whom were too proficient at the game. 
Outstanding wore Frank Frasqr and C. 
Dick who each hit three,base hlt.̂ , Tlie 
base running of Dave Lccklo and pitch­
ing of Dr. Huyeke earned them bou­
quets of roses froth tho ladles!
In Passing
W h e n  she W a lked  in to  h e r g itrd e n , 
a P o rt la n d , O re ., w o m a n  n e a r ly  s tc f i-  
ped, o n  a s le e p in g  l io n  th a t h a d  s tra y ­
ed a w a y  fro m  Us o w n e r w h o  w as 
s h o p p in g  in  a n e a rb y  c a r lo t .
A  M - y c n r - o ld  w o m a n , w h o  has 
been u s ing  h e r w e e k ly  pens ion  to  ta ke  
$ K 40  w o r th  o f  d r iv in g  lessons a l 
e ve ry  one  o f  the  s e lu w ls  in  W a k e f ie ld , 
E n g la n d , fa ile d  the  test fo r  the  .T Ist 
lim e  and d ec ide d  to  give up.
In  S m  I ra n u s c o , C a lif . ,  a, d r iv e r  
w h o  had  lo c k e d  h im s e lf  o u t o f  an a r ­
m o re d  i 'W  used a c o a l han g er to  o pe n  
the d o o r ' in  a j i f f y .
B.V DR; GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I hear there is a new L-dopa 
capsule for Parkinson’s disease. 
Gan you give me the name of 
a doctor close by who could tell 
me more about it?—C.B.
Dear Doctor: My father is 79 
and has had Parkinsonism for 
15 years. I understand wc can’t 
expect much help, but I am cur­
ious about a new drug, L-dopa, 
and also am enclosing a clipping 
about another drug recently dis­
covered. What do you make of 
this “ horse bean'’ and is it 
available to us?—Mrs. A.J.L.
It can be frustrating to read 
about, when you hear of a treat­
ment that brings longed-for rc- 
sults—and you can’t gel it. It 
is frustrating to doctors, too, 
when their patients ask for it 
and have to be disappointed.
But that is the way it is. There 
are from 500,000 to 1,500,000 
Americans estimated to be suf­
fering from Parkinson’s, with 
the disabling muscular shaking 
thnt occurs.' •
In its earlier stages, or mild­
er forms, sedation and muscle- 
relaxing drugs are very help­
ful, and.in some cases, (usually 
those not too. far advanced) 
brain surgery has been'helpful. 
And sometimes not,
Now comes information of the 
drug .called T̂ -clopa, Only a re­
lative handful of patients have 
had it. For example; the re- 
soaroh cchlor, at Brookhaven 
Natlohnl Laboratory a few 
weeks,ago reportecl on re.sulls 
with !M patients, Other medical 
centres arc goUing enough o f 
the drug to treat small numbers.
It is frightfully expensive, and ; 
scarce, , and I have iseep the 
figure $3,000 given as the cost— 
for, the drug alone—foi’ one pa­
tient for a year,
But it docs bring results, al­
though not always striking re­
sults. Brookhaven rated bene­
fits ns "modest'’, In five, pa­
tients, “ modorntc” In' six, 
“marked” in 13, and "dramatic" 
in lo-rhn execullvc. n carpcn- 
' tor, itnd an gtlorncy wore able 
to go back to vyoi'k, I have l)cen 
told of a patient In a Midwest 
cienter Who, not able to wglk un­
aided, began going (or w»lk« 
after a few treatments.
Of course, patients want it! 
But right now the only way to 
get it depends on whether your 
physician knows of an , itexiieri-' 
mental unit in the vicinity which 
is able to accept another pstlonl.
Why the delay in making It 
generally avoilablo? Soarcity is
one reason, but not the most 
important. L-dopa can have side 
effects, nausea, vomiting, loss. 
of appetite,' constipation, blood 
pressure changes. I : am told 
that adjusting individual dosage 
corrects this, but it takes time 
to learn how to adjust dosage.
There are other questions; 
How long is the medication ef­
fective? What effect may long 
use have? And so on.
There is a report from other 
researchers that they have ex­
tracted an almost identical drug 
from animal fodder called the 
“ horse bean,” and that it has 
been tested with about. 40 pa­
tients, (and’most, but not all of 
them, helped). ■
The hope is that this will pro­
vide a much less costly source 
of the drug—but study of It has 
been going on for only a matter 
of months. It takes more time 
than that to be safe and sure.
I am most interested in the.se 
reposts; I will go so far as to 
say that I am hopeful, but I 
have as yet no way of estimat­
ing'how long it will take, , nor 
what the final outcome will be,
By BOB BOWMAN
Regina, a Pile o’ Bones until 
1882, nearly became a pile of 
rubble on June 30, 1912, the an­
niversary of its founding. About 
4:30 in the afternoon a vicious 
twister swept through the city 
and caused $6 million damage to ' 
500 buildings.
In those days Regina was 
campaigning to attract new set­
tlers and the city fathers tried 
to stop newspapers from being 
sent to other parts of Canada 
after the storm. Later they ran 
advertisements in newspapers 
across the country “Do. not let > 
house problems prevent your 
coming to Regina. We will build 
you a residence and sell it to 
you on an easy payment plan. 
This is the most wonderful of-: 
fer ever made in the history of 
Canada—free church, free tea­
chers. no taxes.” In small print 
after “ no taxes” were the words 
“for two years” .
It was very hot in Regina'
■ when the twister struck. Two 
small clouds could be seen rac­
ing towards each other, one 
from the south-east and the 
other from thq south-west. Sud­
denly the sky glowed an eerie 
green and blue-red flashes of 
lightning , snarled along . the i 
ground.
•The tornado looked like a 
greasy ice-cream cone with its 
tip pointing east. It .writhed 
through the city shrieking like 
1,000 wailing' banshees,. and 
slashed a path , of death six 
' blocks wide. Entire blocks of 
houses were blown down, freight 
cars were overturned, and some 
trees were sucked from the 
ground into the sky.
When the twister arrived, a 
man who was paddling In Was- 
cana Lake was scooped up in his
canoe , and carried for half a 
mile until the canoe was ram­
med thi'ough a third storey 
window of the Kerd Mercantile 
Building, He was killed. How­
ever, another paddler was< car-,, 
ried three-quarters of a - m il^j^ 
through the air and was unhurijQr 
when his canoe landed in Vic­
toria Park.
In all 28 people were killed, 13 
died later; and.300 were injured.
It is believed that the tornado 
was travelling at'500 miles per
■hour..;'"' . ;■,
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 30;
1665—Marquis de Tracy arrived 
, at Quebec with Carignan- 
Salieres Regiment. .
1772—Samuel Hearne proved 
■ that, there was no North­
west Passage across the 
. ; continent.
1798—Chippewa Indians traded 
St. Joseph’s Island, the sec­
ond largest in Ontario, for 
' . goods. . .
1812—Americans were given 14 
days to leave Upper Canada.
. 1851—̂Robert Baldwin, the fath­
er of responsible govern­
ment, retired from public 
' 'life.' . . .'■ ■',, ".
1864—Coalition government for­
med to work for Confederai 
lion. Royal Canadian Bank 
of Toronto received charter. 
1866—New Brvmswick voted for 
Maritime Union and Inter­
colonial Railway.
1882—rLicutenant Governor Dew- 
dney reserved Pile o' Bones 
area for capital of North­
west Territories.
1915—Bars were closed in Sask­
atchewan. '
1948—W. L, Mackenzie King 
made last speech in House 
of Commons as Prime Mln- 
, ■ 'isier.. '■
Thosteson: What 




lion with a 
Mrs. R.M.
It* means “Intervcnqus pyelo- 
gram.” A dye is; injected into a 
vein. The dye then is excreted 
through the kidneys. By taking 
X-rhys at the appropriate time, 
the dye shadow will show, and 
thus indicate size of the kid­
neys, obstruction, kinking of a 
ureter, or other condition which, 
needs to be determined.
D ear Dr. Thosteson : Is there 
any harm in eating the rind of 
an orange?—MiM;.
No, In fact, the rind Is rich 
in a vitamin that may be bene­
ficial in- some bleeding pcob- 
loms. I know of some eye 
Bpcclallsta whô  treating'bleed­
ing in the eyes, recommend put­
ting a whole orange, rl»d and 
all, into a blender, grinding and 
mixing It ready to drlng. 
mixing It ready to drink,. ,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Are mag­
nets dangerous if played with 
frequently by children?—Mrs. 
M.H.F, “ ' '! ■
Np. Many toys are based on 
the use of a magnet.
Note to C.L.: Excc,ssive \:se 
of wine, like excessive use (if 
anything containing alcohol, can 
lead to alcoholism.
Many Malaysian Repressions 
Taken In Name .Of Emergency
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN IMIIXS 
June 30, 11)69 . . .
'Hie Al!' * cfimuletod the 
fvacuaUon of tho niiincland 
.39 years ago today--in 1930 
—although the 1919 Ver­
sa iUes Treaty said, the area 
would' be occuplbd for at 
least 15 years. British and 
Belgian troops withdrew in 
10?9 and France wa*- ol>- ̂ J^onic m e n  g ive  u p  th e ir  designs ............................. . .........
tilled to Ui* us® for republKatlon of aU Oiheri ‘ rm iho cnntnrv nhtoiii ‘
Dtw s d ilp a tc h e i cred ited  to  U ur the g'»ai. u i i ie r s ,  on in c  to m ra ry ,  n m a ii)
• ^  -  ...........— » v ic to ry  n y  at th e  last nu**>
iu e n i, ,n H u e  v ig o rp iis  gfforts  th an  1k -
'fore. , /  ' / '
, ,  ̂ ' - ( P o h h i u s )
A*ioclatei'l Prei|t or Reuters to thm
paper and hl.so the I'x al news (HtPlP>i,u«i 
ihcifin. All nghis of lepObbCalion of 
••lO-riat dispatches herein aie al*®
teter\ed. . , e ■ ,
\fulk»wlng refinancing o t  
uerinaay'i wag indemiijik'S,, 
'The (Mily kdIucc for Fiance, 
(oi\ which the RliinelaocI was 
a kyv milqar.v menace, wa< 
a promis® >o keep Gciman
troo|is out of tho diancl. 
Tlie promise was broken by. 
Hiller within six years.
1688—William of Orange 
was offered the English 
throne. ,
1861—TDie. jH)«t Eluabclh.
 ̂Barrett Bi-own|ng died.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day -In 1944“ German offi- 
"Tislr*TTmilntied‘-to-im*'Tistfy- 
, their buzz-bomb riUda on 
Mmthern England; United 
S ales broke diplomatic rc- 
lAiions Finland: RAF 






—South Africa is planning a big 
build-up of its military striking 
power, to protect itself against 
sea and air attacks and guer­
rilla incursions from black Afri- 
.ca,',:
Defence M in  i s t e r  Pieter 
Botha,' in a series of announce- , 
ments over, recent weeks, has 
disclosed the following develop­
ments;
—The a c q u i s i 11 o n of a 
ground-to-air m i s s i l e  system 
and air-to-air missiles.
—The purchase of a fleet of 
fast coastal patrol craft and the 
possibility of equipping war­
ships with missiles.
—T h e  establishment of a 
radio communications network 
which will stretch over the 
southern Atlantic and Indian 
Oceans to the South Pole.
—Tho c r e a 1 1 o n of special 
training camps for antl-guer- 
rilla combat forces, and mili­
tary training for women start­
ing in 1070, ' , '
The missile, system, named 
"Cactus,” is designed to beat 
off l o w - l e v e l  attacks by 
supersonic nii’ct*aft. It w«s part- , 
ly devoloiied by a French elec­
tronics firm and, said Botha, is 
“ the most advanced and effec­
tive weapon of its kind in exist­
ence.').’ ■“
TEST MISSILE
Tlie air-to-air missile is a 
purely Soiitli African venture, it 
was recently tested at the St.
Lucia rocket range where South 
Africa^ first guided mlssilb was 
launched in December.
Botha told Parliament in h de­
bate on hi.*) record $384,000,000 
defence budget that other \in* 
identified countries arc Intorcsl- 
cd In buying Uio South African 
missiles, ' '
South Africa's main defence 
concern at present is its slratcg- 
Icnlly important sea roulOH, and 
.it Is gradually building up a for­
midable maritime force which 
will include u 11 r a -m o d b r n 
French submrtrines of the deep!- 
cllving Daphne class,
Obc Pretoria government' in­
sists this maritime force Is in­
dispensable to Western defence 
and was spurred by a refusal of 
Britain and the United States to 
break mi embargo on arms 
sales to Smiilr Africa, '
ALAR5li:i> BY MOVE 
It Is also alarmed by Britain’s 
Intended withdrawal from ea^t 
of Suez, which will' leave Die Ip-
a i Ocean without Western lary defence.
, WnUe arming itself for con­
ventional warfare, South Africa 
has to keep one eye on. the 
ever-present threat of African'
nationalist''guerrilla a t t a c k *  fienih, | win lear no rvii; mr ..•■mr",
•~*fi*mTi*nor4h'*oMt*“borHerr'-««~*-***-|l^'g^f p t h y u s e - 1  (s-8
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) 
Malaysia once saw itself as an 
Asian example of parliamentary 
law and democracy. Now the 
wprd is“ emergency" and many 
things are done in Us name. 
Thousands of persohs have 
been arrested in the last month, 
the press has been muzzled and 
ParliniTicnt is su.spended along 
With slate assemblies.
No one (:an predict when de­
mocracy will return; but in- 
crehsing numbers seem to be 
growing Impatient with curfews 
and the extraordinary powers 
wlelclcd by Ihe Nnlionnl Emer­
gency Council, : ' , ,
"What wc need are not men 
of politics but of goodwill,” saltl 
a council mcinbcr, ,
Afi A .COVER?
But some polltlclaiis, cspccialT 
ly tlioso of. the left, are Saying 
the , emergency Is used (or a 
cover tor tho council to remain 
In iioWer indeflnllely.'
The tempers of Malnys and 
Chinese, who three weeks ago 
bulcliercd each Ollier in Uie 
streets of this capital, roihaln ' 
explosive, Their Volatility, fed 
,by (llstruHi and talk of revenge, 
often has oorncred the council 
into statements and^aciUms tlial 
in themselves engender more 
tllslrusl, 1
While the clghl-man couhcll 
warned of tho dangers of ru­
mors, tho absence of hard news 
In tho controlled press produced 
a fertile bed for gossip.
n ie eounell continually spoke 
of "(ui tlier IrnprovemciU” unit a 
’’rcUmi to iiormah'y,'' At ihe 
same time U admitled to ''ten-
. BIBLE BRIEF
oVea. lliongh 1 walk through 
Ihr talley of the shadow of 
d at , I ilt ( r h  e il; for
sion.s and s e n s i t i v e areas,” 
arson attempts and sniping at 
security forces,
The prime minister, Tupku 
Alxlul Rahman, 67, now consid­
ered a figurehead Ip the shadow 
of his deputy,, Tun Abdul Razak, 
47, the coupejl chief, worries 
about the perpotimtion of crisis 
through racial emn)ty,
Last month's rioting left 840 
dead o r , missing, hundreds of 
homes and shops in ruins—i^id 
a harvest of hate.
Chinese make up 4() per cent 
of Malriysia's 10,000,000 people, 
Fifty per cent arc Malay and 
the rest mostly Indians, llie 
Cliincso greatly outmimher Mn- 
Ih.VH in this capital,
M«n.v iipople fear continuing, 
strife unless tho, structure of 
Malnyslah society Is changed. 
Tills Is a touchy polibcal Issue ' 
because many layzs, tend to 
favor the Malays, ,
''Malays gave the ChlncHe cit­
izenship oyeriilghl 111 exchange 
for special iiosltlons,” a goverii- 
iiient officlat said, recalling the. 
days of preparing for liidepcnd- 
cnee from Britain. I 
“ If the Chinese want to un- 
seramhle Uic special positions, 
tlie Mnln.vs will say, ‘Lot's start 
uitHcrumlillpg Chinese citizen- 
ship, t(K).”
TO REDUCE GAP
Tlie plan,,he said, was to rn 
dueo the gap)t>etwecii ihe lpdu 
ti'lous Chinexe and the hapj 
go-lueky Malays who lacked 
ucnilon and buHlncss\acume>i^ 
'nic special posiuilji.s i 
Malay preference in \ r , ,
H’c and 'placoineiit in i.f 
ties, But Uix money U 
largely b̂v the Chliici 
have long/i'ontrolled eo 
Conflict led to tlie n«6 
Rlrigapore In 106.3 TMj 
ment .says Siijgupoin,y
."'V,
iC * '" ;''*
Botha said that fiv® secret 
camps hgv® b«en set up deep In 
ihe bush where soldiers are get- 
ting round-the-clock training in 
the latest techniques of anti- 
suernlla watfsr®
Ihjr Staff they ooinfori me. 
Psalms 23:4.
Tlie man who has put hii 
fhilh in Gixl will .ni'it be afraid 
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•  Boat must be fully equipped and safety 
checked.
•  Boat operator must watch oiit for 
swimmers.
•  Skier should be a strong swimmer and 
must wear a life jacket.
•  One boat operator plus another responsible 
person as lookout are required by law.
_  . . Q  W
Safety Tips
FOR BOAT USERS
You Must: Check your boat throuithly and 
never leave your mooring until you have 
done so. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .
You Must: Never overload your boat. At - 
all times be especially careful about non* 
swimmers and children.
You Must: Carry life preservers for every 
person on board. Be sure they arc worn 
on deck duty in rough weather.
You Must: Carry filled fire extinguishers, 
lights, signal apparatus and ground tackle 
according to the law.
You Must: Keep on the right when meeting 
another boat and give the right-of-way to 
vessels approaching on the starboard 
(right) side—the boat on your right always 
has the right-of-way. ,
You Must: Always be courteous, careful 
and competent. Keep away from large 
vesiicls, which arc not maneuverable as 
small craft. Keep away from sailboats — 
small ones may be swamped by the wash 
from a powerboat. Keep away from swim­
ming areas.
You Must: Never make a turn at high 
speed. Small craft can easily be and have, 
been swamped by their own wash.
You Must: Approach dock or mooring 
against the wind or ciu'rcnt, whichever is 
stronger. , '
How to Play Safe Near Water
Kelowna and district is an exciting place to live . . .  close to many lakes and 
rivers-. . . playgroimd for thrilling water sports . . . swimming, fishing, water 
' skiing, boating . . . or just relaxing. BUT, too many will have a happy summer 
spoiled BECAUSE . . . some simple rule of water safety was ignored! Read and 
HEED these Red Cross approved Dos and Don’t of Water Safety . . . They CAN 
help you save lives.
ELEVEN WATER SAFETY RULES FOR PARENTS
3.
6 .
Watch your children whenever they are near the 
water . . . and prevent a dreadful tragedy.
Children are poor swimmers or non swimmers . . .. 
they must wear life jackets. You know — young 
children move quickly . . .  watch them carefully. 
Watch children playing with plastic toys. They’re fun 
on the beach HAZARDOUS in the water. The ,slight­
est breeze will carry them out of reach into deep 
water..
Don’t use inner tubes, water wings, etc., if you can’t 
swim. The false confidence they build may cost your 
'life. ■ ■ .....
Even after small children lead to swim VIGILANT 
SUPERVISION must be continued: ■
Do,not permit swimming iirunknown waters. Have a 
responsible adult check a new area for drop-offs, 






Because children love to play in water, 
they must be watched constantly if there 
are creeks, rivers or ponds, no matter how 
small; near the home. A ditch, flooded after 
a storm, can be a death trap.
Make sure deep excavations in your neigh­
bourhood are fenced, and small children 
supervised at play, Anticipate and Prevent 
that one fatal slip.,
Do not swim alone under any circumstances. Child 
and adult alike m ay panic when no help is near;
Don’t swim in the dark . . : it’s dangerous.
Know and teach “reaching assists’* . . . how to 
help a swimmer in difficulty by lying flat and 
extending an arm, a pole, or paddle, or towel or 
or clothing , , . how to throw a line or a ring 
buoy . . . KNOWLEDGE SAVES LIVES! !
Prevent boat accidents. WEAR YOUR LIFE 
JACKET.
Don’t overload a boat . . .  it’s dangerous and 
stupid. If boat does capsize — HANG ON! Wait for 
help to come to you. '
SAFETY HINTS
AROUND THE HOME
Cover open wells. Attention to this constant 
danger will prevent tragedy.
Garden ponds qnd plastic wading' pools 
should be supervised while children are at 
play — and closed off when supeiwision is 
absent. Remember — children have drown­
ed In as little as two or three inches of 
water. , ,





DON’T swim at imsupervised swimming
„ -'Places..' ''.
DON’T dive into unknown water. ! Rocks and
DON’T swim after eating.. Wait at least 2 
hoiu:s.
DON’T swim when overheated. Cool off grad­
ually first.
DON’T swim when overtired,
DON’T swim too far from shore. Swim parel- 
lel to the shore.
DON’T swim until you become exhausted, par­
ticularly if the water be cold. :
DON’T swim after dark unless thoroughly 
familiar with the swimminfe area, know 
it is safe, and are accompanied by a
DON’T panic if you should get into difficul­
ties. You must think clearly if you a re ' 
to do the right thing.-
DON’T “duck’’ or push bathers into water. 






Heavy boots and windbreakers should not 
be worn in a boat imless they can be re­
moved easily. -
Waders and hip boots are dangerous when 
filled with water. Don’t wear them in a 
boat. Put them on when you land. If 
fastened to your belt or over the shoulder 
make the fastening easily undone.
Don't overload your boat—use two instead. 
Don't drink while, boating. One drunk can 
endanger the lives, of everyone,
This message published in the interests of
PLAY SAFE!
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC Ltd.
community water safety program by . . .
V -  WATERWAY HOUSEBOATS LTD.
1135 Ellis St. 752-2702
•  Luxui’y 'Lake Liner' Rentals
Riverside Rd. S., Sicnmoiis
•  ; Luxury ‘River Liner’ Rentals
' 836-2505
M 7 RANCH & RIDING ACADEMY
Crawford Road Pines. . ............' . . ■•. ' , Black Mtn. Corral
WhiHis-Harding Insurance Agency Ltd.
Westbank Ready-Mix Concrete ltd
Stevens Rd., Westbank 763-2047
2 8 8  Demurd A v e .
A Complete Insurance Service V
/
H e a d q u a rte rs  fo r  A l l  F in e  O u td o o r  E q u ip m e n t
762-2217
JOHNSTON REALTY & INSURANCE
See U s fo r  C o m p le te  M a r in e  In su ra n ce
532 Bernard Ave. Dial 762-2R46
F. A. DOBBIN & SONS LTD.
General Heavy Construction — Specializing in General Hauling and Lowbed Sersice




447 Bernard Aye. 762-3416
ROTH DAIRIES
Black Mtn. Rd. 
3326 Watt Rd.
765-6956
Proprietors: Eugene, and Ann Brauer
762-4774
SrKGIAL! OlJTnOARI) AtOTOR OIL -  SOe dT.
1136 Richter St. 762-2150
RUDY'S TAXI
WIIKERSON HUSKY SERVICE
................ I............  I.
Ilwyi, 97, R.R. 3
BURGER BAR IS NOW OPEN




1 0 7 3  ( i lc n m o r e  S t,
Manufncturori of Bout lIolKt* and Trailer* 
AccenBorles — Sale* and Service
76.1-4523
SUNNY BEACH RESORT MOTEL
I atVw rk v m m ,
-ALP IN E HELICOPTERS
LTD.
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB
lllgHWiy 7f F63«l2tl— Mid-Water-
t! .ft' 1
\ ,  , ' 1 I ' ' ''
T~'" IJT
UAKE-UP i m
MONTREAL (CP) — Make^qp 
artist Jean Calms ntfera this 
cosmetic advice: Apply cr^am 
beyond the chin line—the throat 
reveals .the first sign of aging. 
Use upward and f outward mo-
WOMEIVS EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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tieos for deanslng--downward 
strokes pull a t the tissues. 
Never use too hot or too cold 
water on the face. It can cause 
tiny veins near the skin’s sur­
face to break. Sleep on your 
biick—burying the face ini a  pil­
low invites wrinkling. .
Many Valley Families Attend 
ONA Get-together Here
A successful get-together was 
held in Kelowna recently,, spon­
sored by the Okanagan Neuro­
logical Association for parents 
and adult patient's , throughout 
the Valley. Thirty-one attended, 
with one family coming from 
as far away as Revelstoke. 
Others attending the session 
which started at 10 a.m. in the 
Health Unit, were from Pentic­
ton, Osooyos, Okanagan Falls, 
Vernon and Kelowna area. .
Len Sampson, executive dir­
ector of the Vancouver Neuro­
logical Centre answered. many 
queries directed , to him from 
parents, mainly lathers, who
Engagement
Announced
are unable to attend the other 
meetings of this nature.
Two films were also shown, 
as well as the film made in the 
Valley of local, progress in this 
field. .
The meeting continued in a 
more relaxed mood with a pic 
nic at the garden of Mrs. Deid- 
re McEachran, executive dir­
ector of ONA, at Manhatten 
Drive, Kelowna. Later many en­
joyed a swim together on a pri­
vate beach area. One 14 year 
old patient who is confined to a 
wheelchair, also enjoyed 
swim. ■ ■■*
The day which afforded an ex­
cellent opportunity for parents 
to exchange information, was 
termed a success.
A  BOY AND A DOGGIE
Even in a hospital a bqy- 
needs a dog for an imaginary 
romp. Johnny Karpinsky of 
Brookside Avenue was one of
the first patients to use the 
crib donated recently by the 
Kelowna Kinette Club to the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Left to right. Mrs. Am Cor- 
rado, treasurer of the Kinette 
Ciubi Johnny, Mrs. A. Andre- 
seni nursing assistant at the
\
hospital; and Mrs. Fred Fow­
ler, president of the Kinettes.
(Cousier Photo)
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Mrs. Jeffrey Todd of'Peachland 
is pleased to announce the en­
gagement of her only sister, 
Mrs. Doreen Margaret Muir of 
North Vancouver to Arther Reg- 
nald Poole of North Vancouver. 
The wedding will take place on 
Aug. 2, at the Highlanc^s Unit­
ed Church, North'Vancouver, at 
4:30 p.m.
Farewell Party For Rev. 
A t First Baptist Church
Hamill
Seventy menlbers of First Bap­
tist Church met in the church 
hall. Wednesday evening for a 
surprise farewell party for Rev. 
and Mrs. A. C. Hamill, who are 
leaving Kelowna, Aug. 31 for 
Edmonton, Alta., where Rev. 
Hamill has accepted the call to 
Lauder Heights Baptist Church.
Rev. Hamill has been active 
in the Ministerial Association 
and the Bible Society since com­
ing to Kelowna and Mrs. Ham­
ill has been very active in Ex­
plorers and Maple Springs 
Camp...
Mrs. Hamill was presented 
with a bouquet of roses and car­
nations by Mrs. William Green­
wood, chairman of the Christ­
ian Education Board and Mr. 
Hamill received a purse from 
William Whitehead on behaU of 
the church.
ANN LANDERS
Lifetime Of Scrimping 
Leaves Widow Bitter
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band passed away three months 
ago at the. age of 67. We were 
married; 37 years and I must 
confess, they were not happy 
years. We were always poor, 
Our three children wore hand- 
me-downs. It was nothing for 
me to walk three miles to save 
three cents on a can of soup or 
a  nickel on a can of beans. We 
never owned a car. The only 
trips we ever made were to 
funerals. Whenever I think of 
my husband I picture him turn­
ing off lights or turning down 
the heat "to save.”
Now all of a sucjden I’m a 
rich widow; Three days before 
my husband died he told me to 
look in his tool box for some 
papers. 1 was shocked to find 
a life insurance policy, payable 
to me for $78,000. A week later 
1 found a bank book taped 
under a kitchen chair and dis' 
covered he had $11,000 in a 
savings account. That very day 
I began to look in all kinds of 
crazy places. I found stock 
aecurities in a leather pouch 
nailed tp' a beam in the attic. 
I found another savings book 
under a rug in our bedroom. 
(He had started it in 1049 and 
saved $8,200.)
Instead of being happy 1 am 
becoming hateful and bitter, I 
feel that his whole life was 
lie ;, Why, did he make us live 
like paupers when we could 
have had a decent home, college 
for our children and vacations?
. Please answer this question 
and help mo enjoy what years 
I have left.7-RAGS TO RICHES 
WIDOW
Dear Friend: 'Youi: husband 
was mentally ill. In a strange 
way ho enjoyed saving money 
in .secret far more than most 
people enjoy spending it. Of 
course it was unfair tp you 
and the children—a cruel game 
to put It gbntly. But; the past 
la over ahd 'done with so for 
give him, dear, and go on 
from there. I sincerely hope 
that you and your children will 
enjoy the comforts so jong 
denied you.
Dear Ann Landers: Kenneth 
hml I were married a year ago 
this, montln Hl.s cx-wlfc remar- 
rlctl the same I week,
1 am writing ihclr
children, three and seven. Ken- 
,nelh’s ex-wlfo has custody. She
has left the. children alone on 
numerous occasions. Last week, 
Kenneth went over there and 
found the kids alone again. It 
was 7:30 p.m. When he asked, 
"Where’s Mommy?” the .boy 
replied, "She went to get Tom 
(her new husband). He’s drunk 
again.” (How’s that for a 
seven-year-old?) .
I hate to see these two lovely 
children raised in such a crum­
my Environment. My husband 
is furious. We have no money 
for lawyers and court action 
Who can we turn to?—COLOR 
US BLUE
Dear Blue: You can turn to 
Legal Aid. Look in the phone 
book. And if you. don^t find it 
listed, you can turn to the 
Juvenile authorities the next 
tim e, your ; husband finds the 
kids alone. *If your letter is an 
accurate report it shouldn’t be 
difficult to obtain 'custody of 
the .chlldreni ' '
CONFIDENTIAL TO SICK 
OF THIS, ANEMIC RELATION- 
SHIP: I'm not surprised. It
sounds as if the money in his 
blood is eating up the rec 
corpuscles. I promise,you that 
marriage will not Improve the 
deficiency. It will probably 
make it worse. Please read the 
first letter ip this column. How 
interesting that your letter anc 
hors should arrive on the same 
dayl., , '■ ,
FORM ASSOCIATION
TORONTO (CP) -  Fifty Ca- 
n.a d i a n university professors 
have formed the Canadian Asso­
ciation of Latin American Stud 
ios. The association is, Intended 
to increase contacts between 
Canadian and Latin American 
academics, researchers, and stu 
dents.







P r e s
MONTREAL (CP) — Eleven 
national nursing organizations 
were a d  m i t t e d  to the 
International Council of Nurses 
Friday as the body wound up its 
14th quadrennial convention.
New ICN members came 
from Bermuda, Argentina, Bo­
livia, Costa Rica^ Eduador, Le­
banon, Morocco, Portugal, Sal­
vador, Uganda and Nepal.
The final day of the congress 
also saw Margrethe Kruse, ex­
ecutive secretary of the Danish 
Nurses Organization, Copenha­
gen, elected president of the 
ICN for a four-year term suc­
ceeding Dr. Alice Girard, dean 
of nursing at University of 
Montreal and the organization’s 
first Canadian president.
The keynote throughout the 
convention , was that dramatic 
changes are needed immedi­
ately if the nursing profession is 
to keep abreast of changing con­
ditions throughout the world.
When the first business, ses­
sion converied'last Monday, Dr. 
Girard warned the members the 
ICN required drastic changes if 
it was to survive.
NURSES CRITICIZED
Speakers throughout the week 
continued to criticize the nurses 
for being hide-bound and clutch­
ing to their professionalism in 
order to resist technology and 
delay change.
In sessions Friday, Dr. Gilles 
Paquet, associate professor of 
economics at Carleton Univer­
sity, Ottawa, took some of the 
pressure off nurses by blaming 
all health care professions for 
their conservative attitudes and 
wastefulness.
Instead of the fluid adjust­
ments which would enable the 
health-care field to adopt to 
changes in demands and needs, 
wo have a producer-dominated 
setting marred by guild-type 
professionalism.
"The result is that the present 
doctor-dominated monopolistic 
structure, the existing power 
structure and the presence of a 
Clear ideological cpnflict be­
tween laisse2-falre liberalism 
and some forni of social libera-
ism have delayed considerably 
t h e  institutional adjustment.
Laura W. Barr of Toronto, eX' 
ecutive director of the Regis­
tered Nurses’ Association of (On­
tario, was made a member of 
the IGN Professional Services 
Committee. Lyle M. Creelman 
member of the Canadian Nurses 
Association and retired chief 
nursing officer of the World 
Health Organization, will be 
chairman of the membership 
committee.
OLDER THAN CANADA
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With a WESTINGHOUSE WINDOW 
AIR CONDlYlONtR.
— Commercial
r o o t  T em p SALES AND SERVICE
CUff C. (Dhlhainser Telei^M  7IMKMT
or See Then) on 
J.D  APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
Ml Ltoa Ava. ? « •« «




a( City Park Oval and 
Grandstand 
Kelowna, R.C.
SAT., JULY 5th, 1969
Cultural panoea 6:45 — Luau. (Hawaiian Feaat) TiOOp.m.
Dances w,111 be F ilm e d  U nderg round  Cooking
V 4:30 to 5:15 p.m.
A POI^YNRSIAN & HAWAIIAN
FASHION SHOW
By the Graaa Shack — Included in Price
LIMITED TICKET SALES AVAILABLE AT:
U nited  In v . Services, 25.1 R e n ia rd  —  2-9.522 
B eckm an'a H a n d ic ra ft L td ., 282 B e rn ard  —  3-5315 
The M naie  B ox, 1551 E llis  —  2-S.5II 
K clth 'a  Service S tation  —  Pandoay A  K L O  Rd«
M r l  O nnoft, B lack  K n ig lit Te levhdln i, 241 B ernard' 
R o ya l A npe Sm oke Shoppe, 354 B e rn ard  
L e e ’a B a rb c n , tn S n p e ^ V a lu ,C om plex
I ' ’ ■ , I ' ‘
— AdulW'$5 ;00 — !2i 2. 00- 
GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY.




Say "Hello” to Summer 
with a . .
NEW
HAIRDO
Summer demands a . New 
Hairdo . . . and the fashion­
able heads are turning to 
La Vogue for a fresher, 
cooler outlook!
Joyce Kirb is now a 
member of our staff at
La V O G U E
BEAUTY BAR 






BefoiB You Go 
on Vacation
•  FT WILL add to your va(»- 
tioD enjoyment in TWO ways. 
First, yott*n k n o w  that this 
friendly young businessman wiU 
not be out o f pocket for your 
papers, all the time you are 
gone.
SECOND, it will enable you 
to give him your vacation ad­
dress, so he can order the news­
paper mailed there daily—and 
resume home-delivery as s  o o n 
as yon return. Do both several 
days before you start your trip. 
Yoa*n be glad you didl
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
4 4 W H O  A M 9 9
A  P r i z e  W i n n i n g  G u i d e  T o  Y o u r  L o c a l  B u s in e s s















Serving Kelowna & District 
Floral Arangements 




" 6 6 " Victor Zerir Prop.
We Specialiie in :
Volkswagen 
ii^ Minor and Major 
Repairs
i f  Foreign Cars
1605 Abbott 163-2233
DRIVING LESSONS .
Professional instruction in 
dual control vehicles.
DRIVING 
U IV  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.G. 
762-2242 513 Lawrenoe V
O n e  H O U R
fam im mcaanetii ®
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANINO




I 559 Bernard 702-5323
7 m rA iA /(£
Pies - Cakes 
















•  Motor 
rebuilding
•  Gas & 
diesel








•  Lumber •  Hardware •  Plywoods 
/ •  Wallboards •  Paint
2049 PANDOSY 762-5223
CARPETS Factory Clearance
From $4.50 sq. yd.' 





•  24 hr. Supervision v
•  Fully Qualified Staff
' REST,HAVEN'
1019 Harvey , 762-3710
VALLEYVIEW LODGE 









BAY 8i ELLIS 






Residential i l -
(ControlElectronic 
Speclallsta 
"We Control the Okanogan” 
035A Rlahter 762-2096
I
s m m i m
C a rry  a full 
lino of
Carpets — Linoleum 
Floor and Wall Tile 
& OZITE Carpet Tile 
524 Bernard 7Ĉ 3341
Custom Built Homos to 
your plans and 
■ specifications
or ours. , '
BERT BADKE
CONSTHUCTION LTD,
762-2259 . Moiibroy Road
B ear "four” photos or either ve of the businesses on thisRULES; Each week there will the owner, nianagbr or ropresentai 
feature. Clip out the four advertisements from this feature that 
you think tljo four people shown represent. Send them to the 
"Who Am I” Contest Editor. Kelowna Courier, along with 
your name! nnd address. Tlio first tdrrect answer drawn wins 
4 L.P. Records and 2nd one di’awn 2 L.PiS, '
RICHARD PRIEST









24 Hour Towing , 
Major - Minor Repairs 
Tune-Ups — Lubes 
CERTIFIED MECHANIC 
, ' ;  762-5532 ANTTIMB ' ,
LAST WEEK'S WINNER 
MR. M. NUTZ, 1377 Lambly Place.
MERIDIAN LANES
Commencing July 2 summer achedult 
Open Nightly at 7:30. Air conditioned 
comfort,
Open B ow ling







Sausage &  DeUeatcasetii.'j 
1011 O lenm o ro  St, ,162-21'
Res., Comm., jnd. Moving 
^  SynchronlziBd Hydraulic' 
Jacking Units
BUILDING MOVERS 
T63-20I3 P.O. Bex 633
ITlC
PALMS
i f  Steaks 
i f  Complete 
Menu




Mon. • Sat. 
762-3220
127 LAWRENCE AVE.^
” Y O U  N A M E  IT  
W E  M O V E  i r
■ ' V
For all your (Jieneral; 






( V'  *'
R am ie
t o .  I -
wm
0
Several Records Erased 
By Young B.C. Athletes
TWO MEMBEBS of the 
Simon Fraser University re­
lay team make a perfect ex-: 
change of the baton above as. 
they helped their team to a
Canadian record in the 1600̂  
metre relay. The Simon 
^ a se r  team ran the distance 
in thiee minutes. 17 seconds. 
Also wiped off the board in
the race was the B.G. native 
and open record, a fairly 
common occurrence during 
the two days of the B.C.
Track and Field Age Class 
Championships held ht the 
City Park Oval.
(Courier photo)




Stock car racing fans who en­
joy the smash-bang aspect of 
the sport got full value for their 
money Saturday.
Five drivers, in three separ­
ate incidents, combined for the 
most spectacular crash action 
so far this season at the Billy 
Foster Memorial Speedway. The 
bumps and grinds, plus a ser­
ies of mechanical ills took a 
^  heavy toll of cars; A good crowd 
paid) watched 23 drivers, 
including one from Langley, 
put their cars through 160 laps 
in 12 races.
: Greg McClelland continued 
his power display in the modi­
fied stock class, winning all four 
even^. John Fisher won three 
of four in the early-late class 
and Pete Smirl. with two check­
ered flags, was .the only B mod­
ified; driver to win . more than 
once.
The time trials continued liv­
ely, with two records and one 
car smashed. The records fell 
to Fisher, who moved the early- 
late margin down to 19.7 sec­
onds from 19.9 and McClelland, 
who improved his modified 
stock standard to: 18.8, from 19 
flat. The smashed car was 
Doug:^wain’s, after he hooked 
a .fender into the north corner 
tires and wound up on his side. 
Swain walked away from the 
car and packed it in for the 
night.
MORCOMBE JOINS
Bob Morcombe became the 
fourth, member of the 1969 roll­
over club in the early-late sec­
ond heat, tangling with the 
north comer tires and coming 
to rest on his roof.
The main event of the fender­
bending came in the modified 
stock first heat, , when A1 Bor- 
rett got locked up with Mcplel- 
, land, then got up on top of Mc­
Clelland and E arl Stein. The 
three cars travelled about 150 
feet, with Borrett riding the 
other two.
Fisher started a determined 
comeback bid in the early-late 
trophy dash, "after, being shut 
out by Bruce Halquist last week­
end. Fisher had won four races 
each, Saturday for three conse­
cutive Weeks, before , Halquist 
won-all five last time out. Af­
ter breaking his own track rcr 
cord in the trials,, Fisher built 
a big margin to beat Halquist 
and Morcombe in the dash, 
McClelland picked up an easy 
win in the meraified stock dash| 
taking the checkered fiag from 
starter Ralph Foster ahead of 
Stein and Heinz Bocscl,
Smirl, starting second, came 
out first in the mpdlfled dash.
with Drew Kitsch second and 
Ab Funk third.
Fisher, starting in the rear, 
was leading, by the fourth lap 
of the early-late first heat and 
crossed the line ahead of Jack 
Davy and Morcombe. -Halquist 
lost a wheel and slid to a stop 
in the north corner while run­
ning second in the seventh lap.
Boesel led through the first 
five laps of the modified stock 
first heat, before Borrett got 
airborne on Stein and McClel­
land. After a single-file re-start 
Boesel hung onto the lead for 
mour more laps, before McClel­
land came on to build a big 
winning margin over Boesel and 
Stein.
Funk jumped past pole-sitter 
Doug McNaughton in the first 
comer of the B modified first 
heat and led from wire-to-wire. 
Smirl, the only other stocker 
around at the finish, was a hard- 
charging second.
Halqfiist took the lead in the 
fifth lap of the early-late second 
heat, watched Morcombe go ov-> 
er in the eighth, then held Fish­
er off by only a third of a car 
length. Davy was third.
McClelland led through the 
final 11 laps of the modified 
stock second heat, with BoeseL 
second and Stein, third, battling 
far behind.
Kitsch’s crew finally overcame 
the car’s braking problems and 
the Laughing Stock blasted into 
the lead in the sixth lap of the 
B modified second heat, showing 
the way to the checkered for 
Funk and Smirli who led 
through the first five laps, but 
also experienced bad brakes.
FEATURE CUT
Only three cars were avail­
able for the modified stock main 
event, which was to have been 
a combined 50-lap feature race, 
but was cut to 10 laps because 
of the slim field. McClelland led 
thrqugh the final six laps to 
complete his clean sweep, with 
Stehi and Bosel switching places 
in second and third.
Fisher led ” through the final 
13 pf the 20-lap early-late main, 
beating Halquist and Art Flset 
to the checkered. "
With Sheeler and McNaughton 
scratched and Funk out in the 
jjecond lap, Sipirl and Kitsch 
were left to do battle in the 15- 
lap B modified main. Smirl usbd 
all his experience and power to 
hold off Kitsch in, a wire-to-wire 
win that made him the track’s 
fourth 10 race winner of the sea- 
,son,:', '' '■ ,
Action at the quarter-mile 
paved oval continues Saturday 
under the lights, with time trials 
at 7:30 p.m; and the first dash
a t  8  p . m ,  I i
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Rovers Gain Complete Game 
With 5*1 Victory Over Willows
By ALJE KAMMINOA 
Courier Sporte Editor
Rain threatened the B.C. 
’Track and Field Age Class 
Championships both Saturday 
and Sunday—but the only thing 
to get a real soaking during the 
weekend was the record book.
No less tkan four Canadian 
records fell during the two-day 
meet while another two Cana 
dian records were tied. In ad^- 
tion, four B.C. marks fell by the 
wayside as the top athletes in 
British Columbia fought for 
berth on the B.C. team that will 
compete in the Canadian Cham­
pionships starting July 12 in 
Edmonton;
' Okanagan athletes failed to 
share iti the windfall but at 
least five .Valley athletes Should 
be assured of a spot with the 
B.C. Team. The selection will 
be made tonight by a commit­
tee meeting in Vancouver.
.’Those who appear assured of 
a spot with the club are Gary 
Wbeelhouse of Vernon, Roy 
Boss of Armstrong and Kathy 
Langbam, Brock Ayn^Iey and 
Ivars Dravinskis of Kelowna.
Wbeelhouse was a disappoint­
ment in the meet but he still 
went on to win the junior men’s 
high jump with a; leap of six 
feet, three inches. The jump 
was well below his personal best 
of six feet, six inches.
Boss picked up a first in the 
juvenile men’s 110-metre hur­
dles with a time of 15.9 seconds 
and finished fifth in the finals 
of the junior men’s 100 metres. 
His time was 11.1 seconds, .4 
seconds below the winning time 
of lO.7 seconds.
Boss finished third in the 100- 
metre heat, also with a time of 
11.1 seconds. ;
and one-cpitû er in- 




Miss Brill has > continually 
threatened the world mark and 
the betting is she’ll continue to 
approach the mark in future 
meets this year.. / ^
More than 400 athletes from 
30 clubs across British Colum­
bia and onefirom Seattle, Wash., 
took part in the track meet, 
bringing together many of the 
performers who will represent 
Canada in international meets 
this year and in the future.
TWO RECORDS
Penny May of the Victoria 
’Track Club, a blonde pig-tailed 
girl who seems to set a record 
every time she competes, walk-
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 14
a mighty throw of 137 feet, six 
and one-half inches.
Rick Ritchie of the Vancouver 
Olympic Club^et a B.C. record 
of three minutes, 52.5 seconds 
in the 1,500 metres and narrow­
ly missed the Canadian record 
of three minutes, 51.6 seconds 
held by Bruce Kidd.
CHAPMAN WINS
Doug Chapman of Nanaimo 
tied a B.C. Open record in the 
100-metre dash with a time of 
10.7 seconds. He was competing 
with the junior men. The Simon 
Fraser University junior men’s 
relay team topped the Canadian 
and B.C. native and open re­
cords with a time of three min­
utes, 17 seconds in the 1,600 
metre relay. '
In the team competition, the 
Vancouver Olympic Club fin­
ished first with 242 points. Vic­
toria was second with 224 points
while Richmond was third *nd 
the Okanagan fourth. .
T he track meet was sponsored 
by the Okanagan Track and 








1505 Glenmore St. 
762.3369
Jack Howard scored what 
proved to be the winning run 
in the bottom of the sixth inn­
ing Sunday as Vernon walked 
off with a 3-2 victory over the 
Royals in a Senior B Softball 
game played in Vernon.
_̂ ’The Rutland Rovers gained a 
full game on the Royals as they 
came up with a 5-1 victory over 
the WiUows in a game played 
at King’s Stadium.
Howard beat the Royals when 
he gained first base on an error 
by first-baseman Wayne Hom­
ing. He advanced on a sacrifice 
by Garnet Howard, moved to 
third on a single by Lome 
Shockey and came around to 
score when the next.man sin­
gled.- ■ .
Garnet Howard scored an< 
other of the Vernon runs in the 
fourth inning aft^r also gaining 
first base on an error. He scor­
ed on a double by Shockey who 
later scored the third run to 
wrap up the victory,
Joe Fisher, one of two Royals 
to get more than one hit off 
winning pitcher Gerry Altwas- 
ser, scored the first Kelowna 
run in the fifth inning. He doub  ̂
led to start the rally and came 
around to Score on Rod Ben­
nett’s single.
Ed Sehn gave the Royals their 
final chance for victory , when 
he homered to lead off the sev­
enth inning. The hoine run was 
one of three hits for Sehn dur­
ing the game, ' "
Fisher 'added his second 
dopble brie but later was left 
stranded when Altwasser got A1 
Horning to ground out and Rod 
Berinett t6 pop out.
Gib Loseth was the losing pit­
cher.':
Ken Hehri was the Winning 
pitcher in Rutland, scattering 
three hits in the, live innings he 
worked. Hchn struck put three; 
and walked four before giving 
way to Amle Rath in the sixth 
inning.
Rath collared the Willows on 
two hits While striking out two 
In the Innings he worked.
Both pitchers received plenty 
of defensive help as the Rovers 
played errorless ball and chip­
ped in wi^h two double plays 
during the contest.
Larry Yeast was the losing 
pitcher, allowing six hits, walk­
ing three and striking out only
In Spite Of Threatening Rain
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, Despite rain, which postponed 
Vancouver’s Pacific Coast 
League baseball Rame Friday 
night and then cut Saturday's 
doublphcadcr in half, the Moun- 
ties came out of their three- 
game : weekend smlUng,
The Mountifia, in second piaqe 
in the PCL's northern division, 
beat visiting Hawaii Islanders 
4-2 Saturday night before 612 
shivering fans,
,, Then, before L274 fans Sun­
day; they won the first game of 
a doublcheader 4-1 and slammed 
the Islanders 9-1 In, the second, 
Veteran Jack Lainabe pitched 
a brilliant six-hittcr in Sntur- 
day'a game and the Mountics 
gave him four runs by the third 
inning, which.he made .stand up. 
It was his first Victory fqr lltu 
Mountifs. He had a 4-3 record 
with Tacoma Cubs before com­
ing to Vancouver, , 
Righthander Carl Morton alio 
tiirncrl in a fine pitching Job In 
(he first game of Sunday's 
doublcheader as he limitcd'llnw-
--'-r ' ............. ........
ali to three hits,
J u y  Carden m ade h is f ir s t  
s ta r t  h e re  a good one by f ir in g  
a th rp e -h lt tc r  to  .complete the 
sweep.
In other PCL action, Tncson 
Toros got off to a good start 
Saturday wlimlng their fifth 
game in a row by beating visit­
ing Eugepe Eknoralds 8-1. Re­
venge was sweet for the Emcr 
aids Sunday however, when they 
broke the Toros' streak, with 7 
and , 2-0 victories.
Backed by Larty Staab’s stbil 
pitching,. S|)okane Indians scored 
H ,1-1 victory over -the northern 
division lenders Tacoma Cubs 




24 Hears 7 Days 
^ “ Phene 762-2529
4.00
one. He got little help from his 
teammates who committed five 
costly errors including four in 
the first frame.
As a result of the miscues, the 
Rovers pushed across three of 
their runs in the opening inning, 
Don Schneider led off the 
frame with a single, Lome 
White sacrificed him to second 
while an error to the second 
baseman left White on first. A 
wild throw by catcher Dale 
Armeneau to second . aUow^ 
Schneider to. score while mov­
ing White around to third.
Joe Uyeyama scored White 
on a bunt single and , came 
aroimd to score himself cai two 
more Willow errors.
Kelowna replied with a run in 
the third on two walks and a 
hit by Armeneau but were un­
able to add another run in spite 
of a triple by veteran Reg Mar- 
lett who was stranded on third 
as the Rovers ■ retired the next 
three men in succession.
Rutland collected one run m 
the fourth inning on hits by 
Jack Yamoaka and Gord Run- 
zer while adding another in the 
fifth on Schneider’s second hit 
and a line drive by Don Kros- 
chinsky.
TWO FIRSTS
Miss Langham picked up a 
pair of firsts to impress the 
selection committee. She won 
the junior women’s shot putt 
with a heave of 42 feet, two in­
ches and topped the junior wo­
men’s discus with a toss of 112 
feet, 10 inches.
’The most impressive display 
put on by any Okanagan athlete 
was the triple-win recorded by 
Aynsley. He won the junior 
men’s 400-metre hxurdles in a 
time of 56 seconds, took the sec­
ond heat of the junior men's 
400-metre dash in a time of 50.5 
seconds arid then won the finals 
of the same event in a sparkling 
time of 48.9 seconds.
Dravinskis, like Aynsley, a 
Canadian inter-scholastic re­
cord-holder, finished first in two 
events. He won the junior men’s 
long jump with a leap of 22 feet, 
three and three-quarter inches 
while taking the triple jump 
with a distance of 45 feet, three 
inches.
The assault on Canadian and 
B.C. records was the highligh : 
of the two-day meet but the 
most dramatic moment was 
provided by high-jumper Debbie 
Brill of Langley.
The 16-year old youngster, 
who uses a unique style of 
jumping simUar to that employ-- 
ed by Olympic gold medallist 
Dick Fosbury, twisted over the 
bar at a height of five-feet, 
eight inches, equalling her per­
sonal best. She failed, however, 
to better the world mark of five
ed off with a pair of Canadian 
records in this meet, wiping off 
one of her own pending marks 
in the process.
She set a Canadian and B.C. 
Open record in the juvenile 
girls’ 100-metre hurdles with a 
time of 14.8 seconds, breaking 
her own pending mark of 15.2 
seconds.' Her record-breaking 
performance came in Saturday’s 
action.
Sunday, Miss May equalled 
the Cana^an and B.C. Open re ­
cord in the 200-metre hurdles 
with a time of 28.5 seconds.
T he  first two finishers in the 
juvenile women’s 1,500 metres 
came up with records Saturday 
in a rare performance by two 
budding young athletes. Wendy 
Thompson of the Victoria Olym­
pic Club crossed the finish line 
first in a time of 4 minutes, 38.5 
seconds to better the B.C. re­
cord.
Following Miss ’Thompson was 
Doreen Marlen of the McPher­
son Park Track Club in Burn-  ̂
aby. She was of midget age and 
came in with a time of four 
minutes, 40.5 seconds to erase 
the Canadian midget record of 
four minutes, 45.6 seconds.
TIES MARK
Ken Miller of the Tyee Track 
and Field Club in Vancouver 
broke two records in the meet. 
Saturday, he cracked the B.C. 
Open record in the juvenile 
men’s 110-metre hurdles while 
Sunday, he broke the B.C. Open 
and tied the Canadian Open re­
cord in the juvenile men’s 400- 
metre hurdles with a time of 
56.6,seconds, v
One of the meet’s outstanding 
performances was contributed 
by Gordy Geiger of Trail. He 
tossed the hammer 206 feet, one 
inch to win the juvenile men’s 
event and wipe o£f the Canadian 
juvenile and junior native and 
open records.
To finish off two days in fine 
style, Geiger also won the juv­
enile men’s shot putt with a 
heave of 51 feet, 10 inches and 




Bounce down to your Union 76 Station before you 
bounce to the beach this summer. Because only at 
Union 76 can you catch a bright “76” Beach Balll 
Big —  it’s a bouncy twelve inches - -  and bright — it*s 
pop art. you can play with. Fun for the whole family. 
Best of all, it’s yours for only 39 — while supplies last. 
Get one soon. ,  ; available only at your Union 76 Station,
.fin d  ou t what service rea lly  means
UNION 76  
REGATTA SERVICE
580 Harvey at Pandosyuni#nDial 763-5076
REMEMBER WHEN . , . .
V Bobby Jones won his third 
United States open golf 
championship 40 years ago 
today—In 1929—after one of 
the most exhausting tiinls 
of professional golf. After 
scoring an identical 204 In 
' the final, Jones and Abe Es­
pinosa had to play another 
36 holes' to settle the match, 
arid the great Bobby won by 
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the world’s truly great beers 
on the fingers of one hand 
-and one of them  
com es from Canada.
' i i i i
Under New Management. Whether youVi itbpping 
for a quick gas-up or a check-up, yve’II always serve you 
promptly and efficiently . . .  with a smile. For qnc- 
stop service that’s sure to keep your car on the gO Jv., 
try us, ,' \ ’
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Navy Ca(dets Form 
Guard O f Honor
Admiral Sterling Navy League 
cadets formed an honor guard at 
First United : Church' on June 21 
for the wedding of Peggy Lynne 
Dierker, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis F. Dierker, Kelowna 
and Garry Samuel ' McKenzie, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A; Mc­
Kenzie, Kelowna. Dr. E. H. 
Birdsall officiated for the cere­
mony ;in the church decorated 
with baskets of coral and white 
summer flowers, with - white 
satin pew markers.
Soloist Mrs. Greta Sharp, ac­
companied by Rex Marshall 
sang The Lord’s Prayer. .
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
in a gown featuring a white 
Chantilly lace, bodice, with long 
• tapered sleeves edged in scal­
loped lace. The gently flared 
organza skirt was trimmed with 
two rows of matching lace, 
tapering into a full train. Her 
headdress of nylon organza and 
seed pearls held a chapel length 
veil of soft flowing nylon net. 
She carried a long full cascade 
of pink sensation roses and pink 
carnations.
For something oldj some­
thing-borrowed, she wore an 
amethyst brooch belonging to 
the groom’s grandmother and 
borrowed a toree-string pearl 
necklace from her mother and b 
blue garter completed the tra 
dition.
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Lincoln 
Blaine of Bridesville, B.C., and 
bridesmaids, Judy McKenzie, 
Kelowna and Janet Jennens, 
Vancouver, wore matching floor 
length A-line gowns of frosted 
coral peau d’elegance with net.
Flower girl was Karen Vogel 
of Kelowna and ring-bearer was 
Neil Dierker of Zenon Park, 
Sask.
For the reception at the Mata­
dor, the bride’s mother re­
ceived in a cream lace sheath 
. dress with matching lace coat, 
mauve accessories and a cor­
sage of white and mauve carna­
tions completed her ensemble., 
The groom’s mother chose a 
two-piece ensemble of coral 
fortrel' with white, accessories 
and white carnation, corsage, 
For a honeymoon to' southern 
points the bride changed to a 
mauve and white dress of fortrel 
with matching coat, Accessories 
of white and' two pale Ivory 
cymbldlum orchids enhanced 
her outfit.
The newlyweds will reside at 
,,2()6, 445 Buckland Ave., Kel- 
owna. ■
PF^lRL-nANDLED
The thrce-ticred wedding cake 
decorated with silver leaves,
and embedded in white tuUe, 
was flanked with white tapers. 
A pearl handled knife was used 
to cut the cake which was 
passed around by the bride and 
groom. . ' ;■
Lynn Allan of Kelowna attend­
ed the guest , book . and grace 
was said by Dr. E. H. Birdsall. 
David Aspinall of Kelowna pro­
posed the toast to the bride and 
Larry McKenzie proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaids and 
matron of honor. Master of cere­
monies was Ian Chapman of 
Kelowna. Janet Jennens of Van- 
couver caught the bride’s bou­
quet and James Elko of Kel­
owna caught the blue garter.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Dierker and 
Neil, Zenon Park, Sask,; Mx‘s. 
Irene Medemach, Cudworth, 
Sask.; Janet Jennens, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln 
Blaine, .Bridesville, B.C;; Mr. 
and Mrs, Wally Duggan and 
Chris; Cold Lake, Alta.; and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A Jenkins, Grass­
land, Alta
. It will ]be men’s night toidght 
I when the second Fashion Show­
case is presented at Capri, with 
the 12 lady-of-the-lake . contest­
ants modelling summer fash­
ions from a local ladles wear 
shop. Many male directors of 
the regatta association are ex­
pected to attend and to make all 
girl-watchers feel at ease, will 
be Dave Sparrow, assising Mrs. 
J. P. Curell with commentating 
and Robert Rebagliti wUl pro­
vide the background music. 
Vicki Hoole, who has been tour­
ing Europe with her parents, 
will be back to take part in the 
show, which promises to be an­
other ‘idea’ night for the fashion 
conscious members of the fe­
male population of Kelowna and 
distiict.
J Margo Simpson arrived home 
last evening to spend the sum­
mer vacation with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. R. M. Simpson, 
Keller Place. Margo is & stu­
dent at the Queen Margaret 
I School for Girls at Duncan.
A guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Simpson for a 
week was Mrs. Phyllis Neilson 
of Spokane, Wash. Mrs. Neilson 
is an old friend of Mrs. Sim­
pson’s and the two enjoyed the 
I reunion.
Guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. David Thomas, Moun­
tain Avenue are Mr. and Mrs. 
Lance Marno of Weybum, Sask., 
and their grandson* Randy 
I Mamo. ■
Among the many Kelownians 
taking advantage of the long 
weekend are Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
LaBounty who are spending the 
holiday at their summer home 
at Horse Lake in the Caribou. 
Joining them from West Van­
couver are their son. Earl anc 
daughter-in-law, Joyce and two 
grandchildren, Teresa and Rod­
ney.
Combining business w i t h  
pleasure is Mrs. Ella Stonnell, 
who is' attending a  regular 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Chapter of the National Baton 
Twirlers Association of teachers 
and judges in Vancouver this 
I weekend. While at tlie coast 
she is also enjoying a visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jam­
es E. Davison. Accompanying 
their mother . were Peggy, 
Laura and Burks Stonnell who 
are enjoying a visit with their, 
grandparents.____________
Back from a two week holi­
day in southern points are Mr. 
and Mrs. Alje Kamrninga wboi 
visited San Francisco, Los An­
geles, Las Vegas and Reno on 
their holiday. They were ac­
companied by friends from Ed­
monton. Mr. and Mrs. Denis 
MitchelL
Visitors from Surrey, England 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boyd,
947 Laurier Ave., are Mrs. 
Boyd’s sisters, Mrs. Violet 
Burch and Mrs. Phyllis Agar. 
Flying from Gatwick, England, 
they were met at Calgary ,by 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd. The sisters 
will enjoy a month long visit 
here before returning to their, 
homes at Crondall and Khar- 
town-Witley in Surrey.
Returning from a two-week 
trip are Mr. and Mrs. Myrvin 
North of Laurier Avenue, who 
visited friends at Edmonton and 
Calgary on their way to Wey­
bum and Bienfait, Sask., where, 
they visited with relatives. On 
their return trip they motored 
through Montana, Idaho and 
Washington states.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sykes, j 
Pandosy Street, returned re­
cently from a month holiday on 
which they visited their daugh­
ters in Vancouver and ^helton. 
Wash., and also visited in Vic-1 
toria and Mission, before re­
turning home. , ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Alton, 
Ethel Street have their grand­
daughter, Shirley McKay visit­
ing here for the summer months 
from Stony Plain, Alta. Shirley’s 
mothef and father, and younger 
sister will be coming in August'| 
for a visit. -
An overnight visitor a t thej 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D« C, 
MacDonald, Okanagan Mission, 
was their friend Mrs; Keith 
Gordon of Toronto, a former ] 
Kelowna resident.
Arriving here from Amster^ • 
dam, Holland; are Mr. and Mrs, 
Adolf Coorengel, who were met 
at the Edmonton airport by Mr, 
and Mrs. Herman Roosenberg 
of Lambly Place, Kelowna. This 
is the sixth trip to Canada for 
Mr, and Mrs, Coorengel, who 
are 82 and 78 years of age, res­
pectively. They will also enjoy 
visiting with their three grand­
children at the Roosenberg 
home before returning home on | 
Aug. 6. ____
Second Year Of Operation 
For' Headstart Summer Program
HAM SALAD IN 
nONEYDEW RINGS
2 cups cooked diced ham 
% cup diced celery 
2 (3 ounce) cans 'sliced 
mushrooms, drained 
Vj cup mayonnaise.
1 icasijoon dry mustard 
1 honeydow melon chilled 
Boston or Bibb lettuce 
Lemon ^vedgea 
Parsley 
Mix together first 3 ingre 
dlents; cover and chill When 
ready (p serve, mix mayon­
naise witli mustard and com­
bine with hnm mixture, ■
Cpt 4 rings, about Mnch 
wide, from center of melon. 
Discards seeds and peel rings, 
Pldee on lettuce. Pile salad 
onto rings. Ghrnlsh with lorn 
oh wedges and parsley sprigs. 
You can eat the ends of melon 
now or .save for a future salad.
Nursing Needs 
Set Standards
MONTREAL (CP) — Legislar 
tion regulating the n u r s i n g 
profession should be framed to 
meet the needs of the country 
concerned, a British nursing of­
ficial said Thursday.
Mary Henry told the Interna­
tional Council of Nurses that the 
needs of the community in 
terms of nursing service and 
the availability of personnel 
must be assessed.
Miss Henry; registrar of the 
Central Nursing Council of Eng­
land and Wales, said this as­
sessment is "one of the greatest 
difficulties to be faced by those 
negotiating legislation.’’
"To set the standards of nurse 
education too high will result in 
too smaU a-number of trained 
nurses supported by too great a 
number of untrained personnel.
“The standard of nursing care 
available to the community will 
be lower than they have a right 
to expect.”
Laura Barr, executive direc­
tor of the Registered Nurses’ 
Association of Ontario, said 
nursing qualifications legislation 
is designed to protect the public 
interest, while other legislation 
concerning nurses’ working con­
ditions is often motlvatied by 
self-lntorcst.
The musing profession needs 
to examine how its ‘ members 
can most effectively provide for 
administration oit the two forms 
of legislation, she said.
QUEENIE
This is the second of three 
articles written by Lionel 
Wace of the Department of 
Social Welfare on the purpose 
and development of the Head­
start program for pre-school 
children.
"Children entering s c h o p l 
seldom have an equal start. 
The innate development and ex­
periential differences between 
children make it. unfair to 
assume each child ehters Grade 
1 equally equipped. Children 
who have had the benefits of a 
good kindergartw experience a 
headstart on those children who 
have not had such an experi­
ence.’’ Such was the observa­
tion of Dr. Charles G. Stogdill, 
Chief of the Child Adjustment 
Services of the Board of Educa­
tion for 'Toronto in a report to 
the Canadian Mental Health 
Association of Canada in 1965.
In that year Dr. Stogdill noted 
tha t only one third of the five 
year olds in Canada go to kin­
dergarten. A much lower pro­
portion than in England and the 
United States, 'A mere handful 
go at the age of four. How does 
School District 23 compare?
In the April issue of News­
letter published by I the Okana­
gan "Valley Pre-School Tea­
chers’ Association it reported 
that a local survey completed 
in 1968 showed that there was 
a total kindergarten enrolment 
of' 355 children. Yet the en­
rolment figures for Grade 1 in 
September the same year was 
729 children. In other words 
less than half of the children of 
pre-̂ schQol age in this area have 
had a kindergarten experience. 
At the present time there is a 
total dally potential enrolment 
capacity of 537 for children of 
five years of age in the local 13 
kindergartens. One kindergar­
ten offers a special program 
for three'year olds.
It may not bo well known that 
Project Headstart for low in­
come families has been operat­
ing in the local area for the 
past three years. Last year 
saw the staart of Pji'ojcct Sum­
mer Headstart. This latter pro­
ject was a " firs t” for the Cen­
tral Ol^anagan, Thirty-three pre­
school children of low Income 
families attonded kindergartens 
In Kelowna and Riitland for 
the months of July and August. 
Sponsored jointly by tlio Kelow­
na city social service depart­
ment and the district ofitcc of
the department of social wel-1 
fare. Summer Headstart was ac­
claimed as a great success. ; It I 
is now; planned as an annual; 
event. This year it will again 
be held during the months of ] 
July and August.
A list of all the local licensed 
kindergartens within School j 
District 23 is available without 
cost from the Community In­
formation Service. A n y o n e  
wishing a copy may phone this 
service between the hours of j 
9:30 to 11:30 each weekday a t ! 
762-3608 or by writing to PO 
Box 307, Kelowna. The list ] 
gives the addresses, licensed 
capacity, hours of operation;, 
enrolment age and phone num­
bers of each of the kindergar­
tens. A list of the five licensed 
day-care centers is also avall- 
albe upon request.





ar every night except S at,. 
we're, open' for your oonvanl- 
enco and wo can save you 
money, S.D.L. Is a Wboieaale 
Distributor . , .
BUY DIRECT





•Tour WXiT *ri ftdltaf wt 
im t  oanl"
' Discover Iho joy o( living , , .
At^he Jo:icph Benjamin residence ospeotally doilined for
the dlscrlmlnnllng person who finds housekeeping a 
ledums task. The facility Îs open to anyone, '
C onaM er .these fine fe a lp rrs :
*  Singe and double room a,
*  P r iv a te  balhrooros w ith  h eat 
lam p s , shnwem , and fion-allp  
tubs. * Provision fo r p r iv a te  
telephone and cable T V  In each  
room , •  B eautifu lly  lu m U h e d  
and liiH y carpated , •  O racloua  
din in g  room service, 'I I
licicrve now for August 1 
Oi)cnlng ,
Sl ll-I- W.VIERS PRIV ATE HOSPITAL
I ICO Sutherland Ave.', K e low na. B.C.
A R T 'S
GROCERY 
8 A.M. • 9 PJH. DAILY 
1275 Glenmore St. TC2-42S8




1433 Ellis St. 2-4769
X
C H I N E S E  l / r l  P O O D
I Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
Chinese and American 
Dishes!!
Ph. 2-3575 for Take-Out
Lotus Gardens









Trail Rides — Wagon and 
Hay Rides English and 
Western. Riding Lessons*
TWO LOCATIONS 
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines




8 a.m. - 10.p.in.
7 Days a Week










Presented by the O.T;R.A; 
B Modified's, Modified 
Stocks — Stocks : ■
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Triala 7:30 Racing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 MUea South of Kelowna Hwy. 97
BART'S GROCERY
Open Daily 







FISH & CHIPS 
3451 Lakeshorc 
2-3734 m
ELDORADO ARMS RESORT HOTEL






★  Imports and Antiques 
^  Sealy Beds
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
FINEST IN FASHION ; 
377. Bernard Ave. 762-3123
^  Entertainment 
^  ^ Dining 
^ Dancing
Nightly at the
r E L L  M E  X  /  q u a l i t y





WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
J ^ ' ^ ^ S T O R E S
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shocks •  Re-treading
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials .




This ad sponsored by 










R e la x  and  e n jo y  t l tc  b re a th - ta k in g  
scenery o n  a L a k e  O k a n a g a n  C ru is e .
Treat the Kids and 
. Yourself to a
SHAKE
or try  our 
Taste Temptmgi




I t ’ s A l l
m
N O W  O P E N
A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D
M IN I - G O L F
10 a .m . -  P-nn
1) \ Corner of Hwy; 97 and.
W  \ Black Mtn. Rd. 5-6322
Investor Concern J igh t Money 
Continues Stock Market Drag
S h o p  th e  O iscu u n ie r




D IS C O U N T  ‘
P R I C E S / ^
DISCOUNTER
; South Pandosy
, NEW YORK (AP) — Investor 
concern over tight money and 
I monetary restraint continued to 
I drag on the stock market last 
I week; snuffing out a brief tech* 
j nical rally that apparently was 
’set off by the market's.oversold 
condition.
> The rally began late Monday;
' blossomed Tuesday, and pe- 
tered out early Wednesday.
Analysts had been hopeful 
ithat because of. the oversold 
jc o n d i  t i 0 n the market had 
I reached during recent wpeks of 
I sharp decline, the rally might
10BX0WNA DAILY COimiER. MON.. JITNE M. IMI VAQB t
be a meaningful and lasting 
one.; ■
But as one analyst observed; 
“The difficulty in getting a rally 
off the ground despite the over­
sold status . attests to investor 
caution over the economic back­
ground. Monetary authorities 
have insisted that the conveiv
One Thing S ure___
Opinion Divided
NEW YORK (AP) ^  With thb at mid-year still is one of excess* 
stock market going down and es’in key sectors of the econ* 
the cost of living going up, omy. While the rate  of growth 
about the only thing remaining in physical terms has slowed.
constant is the division of opin­
ion on whether the U.S. econ* 
omy is beginning to cool or con- 
I'inuing , to boil.. Economists
sion from rampant inflation to a I are split in their interpretations
of the effects, or lack of effect of 
the; monetary and fiscalfes- 
trainls imposed by the U.S. gov­
ernment in an effort to curb in­
flation. Statistics; also are at
more normalized price struc­
ture will not be accomplished 
without some pain' and inves-' 




7;30 p.ra.-*OId Stylers vs. Vernon,
CAPRI
8:00 p.m.—B’ashion Show. ' ,
CENTENNIAL HALL
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.—Teen dance, '
TUESDAY
F R E E  P A S S
For one child 14 Years 
and Under Accompanied 
by an Adult
Lions. Leopards, Bears, 
Monkeys, Deer, Lynx, 
Wolves, Bobcats.
OKANAGAN ZOO
Hwy, 97 N., Kelowna, B.C.
.  CITY PARK TENNIS COURTS
^ ; ^ 3 0  a .m . to 11:30 a.m,-;-Tennis clinic for juniors., . ,
Br30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.—Tennis clinic for adults. :
WEDNESDAY
MEMORIAL ARENA
7:30 a .m . to 12:00 p.m. — Summer school figure skating classes, 
KING’S STADIUM
7;30 p,m.—Softball. Carlings vs. Rovers.
ELK’S HALL
^:00 p.m.—Order of the Royal Purple’s Bingo for Chanties.
THURSDAY
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
10:00 a.m.—B.C. Interior Tennis Championships. - 
KING’S STADIUM 
7:30 p.m;—Softball. Royals vs. Carlings.
V .  ► V ^ »
TftV




TO:oSt.m. to 5:00 p;m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.rn,
« LIBRARY
h 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 
[>S:30 p,m. Wednesday,Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays 
and Mondays. ,■ ■ ■ ■-
OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY. 97 
; 9:00 a.m. to 8:30. p.m.—Daily.
PROMISE HER 
ANYTHING . , .
But Take Her Dining at
T h e
C o l o n y
DINING LOUNGE








y  TRAIL RIDES 
^  GOLF SHOP 
*  DRIVING RANGE
Lessons by Appointment 
Phone 5-5150 
Highway 97 North
W E L C O M E
to
M e ik le ’ s
Clothing for the 







F IS H IN G  T A C K L E ,  
IN F O R M A T IO N  a n d  
A L L  S P O R TS  






S I A R T I N G  M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  16
M o n d a y
, T O
’ ll^RlDAY a .m . t o  X  p .m .
S a tu rd a y s  9  a .m . t o  6  p .m .
GOOPER'S
S hop Ea sy
S O U T H  P A N D O S Y
T h is
Summer  ̂ .
Take It 
Like It Is!
With Caitierasi B'llm arid 
Acces.sorics from . . ,.
P h o n e  7 6 3 -5 4 1 7
Cavell Tires
Tires, Brakes and 
Muffler. Service . 
Water and Leon
Hawaiipi '  ",
Market Place




Just Across the Bridge 
OPEN 9 - 9 INCL. SUNDAY
T h e  F a b u lo u s  N e w
S K I  -  F L E E
i  e y
Ski-I'llec! It's all Ihe fuiv of 
Skiing nnd Surfing, tool 
Only dOSmo.
Scu F u n  E q u ip m e n t
Call 7G;i-207K .for Information.
M l
steam Wednesday; the market 
closed the session with a loss, 
and its performance in the con­
cluding two sessions of the week 
was lackluster, with voluiiio 
shrinking and many investors 
reported cautious and on the 
sidelines.
In a late development B'nday, 
the New York and American 
Stock Exchanges announced, a 
30-minute extension in trading 
hours, effective July 7.
The exchanges have operated 
on a 10 a.'m,-to-2 p.m. trading 
schedule since; January.
'The Dow Jones industrial' av­
erage and the Associated Press 
60-stock average both retreated 
for the sixth straight week,
For the week, the Dow Jones< 
which had been falling steadily 
from its .1969 high of 968.85 
reached May 14, lost 6.40 points, 
compared with a loss of 18.68 
the previous week. Its close Fri­
day at 869.76 was a new low for 
the year and the lowest it had 
closed since last Aug. 9. when it 
closed at 869.65.
the economic picture. The 
stock market, as measured by 
the Dow' Jones industrial aver­
age. has fallen about 10 per cent 
in the last six weeks, niainb'’ 
under investors’ concern about 
the tight money situation. The 
cost of living r has' continued to 
escalate, climbing to an all-time 
high in May for the 28th consec-j 
utive month. Morgan Guaraii: 
ty Trust Go. of New York, says 
'in its current monthly economic 
review that business activity
"after an u n p r e c e n t  c d 100 
months of sustained expansion 
shows a lot of vitality.




M a d e  to  y o u r  o w n  p re s c r ip t io n  a re  
d r iv in g ,  g o l f  o r  re la x in g  b y  the  p o o l, 
c o m fo r t ,  g e t a  p a ir .
a  m u s t fo r  




243 LAWRENCE AYE. PHONE 762-2987
Cary Rd.
DUTCH
Body & Paint Shop Co. ltd .





ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway 97 — South of The Scales
Dial 765*7028
PHTSBURGH (CP*
Canadians vrere among 25 per­
sons named today to receive 
bronze medals from the Carne­
gie Hero Fund Commissioiv for 
acts of bravery in saving oth­
ers.' ■ ■ • '. . . '
The five are: Henri Guay, 
Rockland East. Ont;: T. Doug- 
tlas Fletcher, Toronto: Edmund 
E. Engel, Calgary: Stanley I. 
S c s k u s; Fort Sa.skatchewan, 
Alta;: and R. Richard Bibby, 
Edmonton. Four will receive 
S750 with the medal, with Fletch­
er getting S50O.
Fletcher, 35, won the award 
for helping to save Steven Sanv 
pies, 10, when the boy was- at­
tacked by a :shark near Palm 
Beach Shores, Fla., on April 20, 
1968. B’letcher helped get the 
boy to shore.
Guay, 52. rescued Charles 
Cloutier, 30. from Cloutier’s 
burning truck ; near Orleans, 
Ont., last Oct. 18. Cloutier was 
trapped in the burning truck 
after a traffic accident 
Engel, 48. also helped rescue 
a man from a burning vehicle 
i after Benjamin Batke, • 32;. was 
! k n o c  k e d  unconscious in his 
burning car after a collision 
near Clyde, Alta. A,ast .3ul0-g 
near Clyde, Alta., last Aug: .30, 
Seskus, 22, and Bibby, 20, also 
helped rescue: Batke.
inflationary pressures show ho 
letup as is evidenced by the 
steep climb in wages end pricei 
and c o n t i n u i n g pressure in 
credit markets." ' TTie govern- , 
ment's index of Vleading’’ Indi­
cators of economic activity 
dropped one-half of one per cent 
in May to 17.4 per cent df the 
1963 average from 148 3-10 per, , 
cent in April. These barometers 
are considered important' in fo­
reshadowing future broad move- , 
ments in the economy.  ̂ On the 
other hand, the U.S. commerce 
department predicted that the ; ■ 
gross national product—total of . 
all goods and services—would 
post “ another rizable gain" in 
the second quarter of tUs year.
In this year’s first quarter; ; 
the GNP rose $16,000,000,000 to 
an a n h u a 1 rate of $903,- 
000,000;OOO.The icommerce da- 
partment did not pinpoint the 
size of the increase it expects ' 
this quarter. 'The mld*year; 
survey of the F. W. Dodge Divi­
sion of McGraw-Hill Inc., indi­
cated that government attempts 
I to stem inflation would slow the 
'rate of new construction con-, 
[trading; in the second half of 
! this year, particularly in the 
[housing field.
FEEL SOME EFFECTS
,1 "Construction depends heavily 
Pive '<>n credit and public spending, 
and this industry already is be­
ginning to feel some effects o f . 
the administration’s latest , ef-' 
forts at checking inflation wi% 
tight money and budget stringenr 
cy.” said George A. Christie, 
chief e c o n o m i s t for Dodge. .
Pierre R i n f r e t, . a lead^g 
economist, contended thisf week 
that the Nixon administration’s 
effort to put the brakes on infla­
tion has been i n e f  f e c t  iV e , 
"The administration will not 
control inflation either this year, 
or next," he said in a speech to 
the National Association of Ac­
countants in New York. Tho 
latest price increase was on au­
tomobile tires and tubes with 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 
announcing boosts of three 
cent. Automobile productioav 
this week was estimated; at 
182,50 passenger cars, off 1.1 
per cent from 185,506 the p r^  
vious week and down 9.6 per 
cent from a year earlier. Steel 
output slipped 0.1 per cent , to 
2,769,000 tons from 2,771,000 tons 
in the prior week.
LARGE MEMBERSHIP
The St. John Ambulance Bri­
gade in Canada is made up of 






E n jo y  D a n c in g  in  o u r  P a v il io n  e ve ry  F r id a y  
A n d  S a tu rd a y  n ig h t!
f lp a m : , m m -
-s  ̂ T r ,
“ ‘ k(.,<
HIWAY
! ' -■ 1 I 1,1' ' '* I'’
•| I ' ' ’ 'f
' , . ' ' * I '
lAK’tttod on the west shore of Okanagiin l.akc, half >va.v 
iK'Uveeii Kvli,aiia anil Veniori on llu* WC'st Side Ho:i(l Ki>r'
Box 787, J|HiHni IVU. , ,
•  .Secluded and q u ie t •  S how ers , la u n d ry
•  n ca iltifiil .sand beach •  Store and Miack bar
•  Bo.it rentals
' , ■ '




pho n e  only
T
in-'
F u l l  m o n t h ' s  i n t e r e s t  
o n
1
*Non-chequing Premium Savings Account
- th e  b a n k -w h e re p e o p le -m a k e -th e  d iffe re n c e -
FAOE M KELOWNA PAILT COPBIEB, MON.. lOIIE W, MW
YOU'RE SURE TO GET A 'BITE' IF YOU 'DROP A LINE' IN THE WANT ADS-PHONE 762-4445
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
1. Births
Monday's child is fair of .face. 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace; 
Wednesday's child is tuU of woe: 
Thursday’s Child has far to go: 
Friday’s Child is loving and 
giving:
Saturday’s Child works bard for 
a living;
And the Child that is bom on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise, and good, and 
gay.
Children bearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
know . which day of the week 
was their birth date. A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth, Notice will 
provide a record in print for 
your child. A iCelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice is only 
S2.00. To place a Birth Notice, 
dial 762-4445.





Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion w ith—
H I R T L E ,  G E H U E  &  
R U N N A L L S  
Dominioi. and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa; 
Kelowna. B.C.
1450 SL Paul SL . /62-2614
M. F, S «
. EAVESTROUGB 
First line eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
; 581 Gaston Ave.
762-3122
M, W, S tf
I
PAD FOR RENT. FURNISHED. 
All included. Bedroom, kitchen, 
living, bath. Private entrance. 
Suitable for one or two chicks. 
100 bucks per., Telephone 768- 
5731 after 6 weekdays; anytime 
weekends. 282
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSI
’’Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
Tlowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
andFTD.
T, Th, S tf
2 . Deaths
T H O R N E ,  G U N N ,  
H E L L I W E L L  &  
C H R IS T E N S O N  
(formerly E. A: CampbeU & Co.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838




Backhoe work, ditching, back­
filling, loading, septic tank and 
drain installation.
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phoile 763-3395 or 765-7126 . 
_ j _____________M. W, F, tf.
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior. 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 763-3604 
_______________ M, W, F  tf.
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
'  ̂ M, W, F tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FDR- 
nishcd or ’lufurnishedi July and 
August oii!y. Telephone 762-6905 
after 8 p.m. , 280
2 1 . Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Wilson Ave. ’ Available July 5. 
No children. Telephone 762-4133.
279
f o u r  : BEDROOM HOME on 
Sutherland Ave- Couple S145; 
family $165. No pets. Telephone 
762-4290 or 763-2241. .278
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
home in East Kelowna available 
July 1. Rent $125 per month. 
Telephone 762-7757 evenings. 278
16. Apts, for Rent
LAKEFRONT BUNGALOW
Beautiful view north and south of Okanagan. Lake.; 
Property consists of over half-acre, nice 2 bedroom 
bungalow, large guest house and garage. Ideal spot for a 
fisherman. Price $29,600.00 with $14,000.00’ cash. Call 
Frank Manson at 2-3811. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors d ia l  76^3227
Evenings call
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811 ' R. Liston 5-6718
J . KlaSsen 2-3015 P. Moubray ....M... 3-3028
C. Shirreff______ 2-4907
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM 
unfurnished suite available July 
1, Mill Creek Apartments. Stove, 
refrigerator, wall to wall car­
pets, cable television, heat, 
lights and parking included. 
$135 per month. No children, no 
ipets. Retired or professional 




Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
BUCHNER — Genevieve of Rut­
land, passed away on June 28,
1969, at the age of 77 years. The 
remains have been forwarded | CERTIFIED 
to Edmonton for funeral iserv-1 GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 
ices and interment. Mrs. Buch-: 
ner is survived by her loving 
husband John; two sons, Fred 
of Edmonton and John in the 
U.S.A.; and three daughters,
Mary (Mrs. B. Stayer), Ellie 
(Mrs. E. Zapf) and Jeannette 
(Mrs. ; A. Bogdanow) all of 
Edmonton. Ten grandchildren 
also survive. 'The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors, Rutland, 
were entrusted with the arrange- 
ments. (Ph: 765-6219). 278
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ?W“ ^li2ing in gjTOC 
' Telephone 762-2821 1“ ^
'TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
Rutland. Available August 2. 
$110 monthly. Long term ten­





1 DELUXE 3 BEDROOM. 1% 
bath, family suite, in fourplex, 
Rutland. Available August 15. 
Telephone 762-8791. 279
VIEWCREST ESTATES
Drive out and see our new sulidivision on Lake- 
shore Road, IV̂  miles south of Hall’s IGA Store in 
Okanagan Mission. Domestic water system, under­
ground power and telephone wires, paved roads.
; Large panoramic view lots. For further details, 
map and prospectupi contact a Wilson Man! MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
. Genera) Accountant 
1526 EUis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASIEET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. P tf I




511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
Framing Contractor
We rough frame a t $1 per sq. 
ft. and this includes the on­
site faljrication of your roof 
trusses.
.in te re s te d ?
Call Geoff Wood 
evenings 764^825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th, S tf
^  ^  iTOURISTS! THREE BEDROOM 
fully furnished apartment close 
to beach.! Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 764-4035. . 278
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S IV  E 
Highrise at 1938 Pandosy ndw 
renting deluxe 1 arid 2 bedroom 
suites. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-3641. , ; tf
MODERN UNFUROTSHED two 
bedroom’ suites. Hardwood 
floors. (3ose: to shopping and 





A G C O U N T IN G  S E R V IC E  
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting. — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee m Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-36311
Alco Awning Ltd.
Specializing in patios, rollup 
awnings, aluminum siding and 
windows. ,
1880 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone 762-4575
T, Th, S, tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITES NOW 
available at Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets, 
Telephone 7644246. . tf
FIVE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able July 1. Apply 280 Harvey 
Ave. after 5:30 p.m. or 763-4706.
tf
MUIR-POOLE — Mrs. Jeffrey 
Todd of Peachland is pleased to 
announce the engagement of her 
only sister, Mrs. Doreen Marg­
aret Muir^ of North Vancouver, | . PHOTOGRAPHY 
to Arthur Reginald Poole of 
North Vancouver. The wedding 
• will: take place August 2, 1969 
,at the-Highland United Church,




suite, stove and refrigerator in­
cluded. Occupancy July 1. Tele­
phone 762-0861. tf
ROS&BIRD Mr. and Mrs. 
ITiomas Rose of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter 
Louise Darlene to Derek Gerald 
Bird, eldest ion of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Bird of Kelowna. 2781
C A L L  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
F O R




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
Basements, Septic Tanks, 
Ditches, Back Filling, 
etc.
T E L E P H O N E  7 6 5 -5 6 1 1
17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN ROOMS FC : I^ENT. 
m rrv, o oon i^ e "  only. By the d week or 
1, in , o, '̂ î o|month. Reasonable .es. 1570 
Water Street, telephone 762-2412.
’ • ' ’■■.286
CLEAN FURNISHED HOUSE- 
I keeping room, refrigerator and 
stove included. Only guiet work 
ling person need apply, 681 Pat­
terson Ave. 282
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
Y V O N N E  F . IR IS H  
B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S  
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
M, W, P tf
5 . In Memoriam
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Eavestroughing
Protect your landscaping and 
foundation.
Guaranteed Workmanship 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
C A L L  7 6 2 -7 5 6 7
T, ’Th, S, 2981 CLEAN SLEEPIN(3 ROOM, 
G AND D CONTRA(?riNG -
Excavating and landscaping. hospital. Tele-
Free estimates. Telephone 762- H
! 2317 days; 768-5369 evenings. ONE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
tf with kitchenette. Refrigerator 
irnp VnTTO nwrirPTOB woofT ®nd stove. $50 monthly. No chil-
ing. Telephone 763-3894 for free 
estimate. . 280 18. Room and Board
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. Ste.. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762-1 
4730."G rave markers In ever-| 
lasting bronze’T for all ceme- 
terles.'" ’■’■: '■ ^ '■'’ ■ ’. v ' tf'i
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use In In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kalowna Dally 
Courier Office. In Memoriams
Speclalizlnig In 
valuation of local property. 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. . 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J. A. McPherson, R.l, (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
■ ■, M. W. F t!
I I FOR GENTLEMAN, G O O D
yjL »  rC rS O n a lS  room and board m homey at
1 mosphere near Glenmore Goli! 
and Country Club. Telephone 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -1762-6378. , 282
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna,
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
elderly lady. Quiet, private 
lome.,Telephone 762-0903.' ' 280
is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286. 20 . Wanted to RentSEPTIC TANK SERVICE
_  _  ALA TEEN — For teeniigo
ate accepted imtii 5 '^m l d i^ | OEANAGAN SEP'TIC SERVICJBJI children of problem drinkers
preceding publication. If you I 
wish come to our ' Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an approt>r|ate verse I 
and In writing the In Memoriam. 
Dim 7024445. , , ' 1 M, W. F a |
8 . Coming Events
24-hpur service. 
Household, comrnerclal' and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 7624852 
727 Balllie Ave.
Telephone 702-4541. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND, CONSULTANTS
HOBBY LOVERS, JUNE SALE 
of paints and stamped goods. 
Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
Telephone 7634376, 682 Osprey 
Ave., Kelowna. 278
M; W, F tf I lea v in g  f o r  TORONTO AT 
end, of July. Room for couple to 
assist in driving and share ex 
penses. Telephone 762-4680.
URGENTLY REQUIRED 1 Two 
bedroom house, apartment 
duplex in Kelowna or immediate 
area. Two small children. No 
pets. Reht approx., $150 per 
mpnth. Telephone 763-2316 days.
275, 276, 278
Garruthers & Meikle c o u r ie r  su b sc r ib e r sv .a M u m c io  w  ivtuiM C  y,o Courier subscribers
"*?•»__________ please make sure they, have a
BINGO FOR CHARITIES; Spon-
s'ered by Order, of the Royal. 1 k- —~ -
Purple at Elk's Hall, ^ u th  EEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS gQiiectjoi, card with the ca^
Pandosy, commencing Wednes­
day, July 2, SubseqUept weeks, 
Bingo will be on Tuesday nights, 
commencing July 8 through 
months of July, and Augiuit 
8 p.m. 270
"FASHION SHOWCASE” fea­
turing the 1069 Lady-of-the-Lake 
candidates, Capri Motor Hotel, 
8:00 p.m., Monday, June 30, 
1060. Tlckots $1.25, availablb at 
Mildred's Fashions Ltd., Kirtloy 
Shoes, and at the door. Refresh- 
menta. 278
founded in 1002 with 06 yeara, 
of experience




Mr, H, N, Maephorson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B,C.
rler’s name, address and tele­
phone number on It. If yoUr 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Dally Courier 
telephone 7624445,
M. W, F, tf
762-2127
T, Th. S u 13. Lost and Found
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
ilhvestments Ltd. will arrange 
to rent and manage both com­
mercial and; residential, pro­
perties. Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details. tf
ONE, OR 1WO BEDROOM 
suite, hpuse, or apartment. One 
baby and house dog, Telephone 
762-3888 o r , 762-2601 ' Room 5A, 
Mr. Golding. 278
OLDER THREE, BEDROOM 
country houHo with two year 
lease. Refci;onco8: Occupancy 
Avigust 1. Write Box 957, Oliver 
or telephone 498-3581. 278
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM house 
in Kelowna, long lease prefer­
red. Excellent reference. Tele, 
phone 762-251.'). tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
e n g in e e r s
^  .  _  ..LOST: SATURDAY, BLACK
1 1 .  B u s i n e s s : : P e r s o n a l l 5 5 K « ^ ^ ^ ^
fee Cup mobile shop on Highway 
97, next door to Sid’s Grocery. 
Answers to name of "Chico” . 
Black collar with silver plate. 
Children a r e  heartbroken. 
Dlcasc telephone 765-7286 days 
or 762-6005 evenings. 270
Okanagan Planning &  
EngineeringCompany 
l t d .
Consulting Kngineera ter; 
Witter & Sewerage ^ stern s; 
Lund Development. Planning 
& FeaslWUty\ReporU. 
in Association with >
J ^ G .  S P A R K  
&  A S S O C IA T E SI-----
1486 St. Paul Street' 
Kelowna ^  
E n gineering  —> ^62-3127 
Surveying — 762-5W>(i
Ml 11 «
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice In choosing from aiu  ROLLER FROM
the largest selection of fabrlcsU ach, 2300 block Abbott Street. 
In the vallev Consists of canvas bag with in-
' flatabie l)og inside, Rewn^ of-
PFAFF SEWING-MACHnfES fe te d r  P lease te lephone 7624184
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
homo by July 15. Rent npproxl 
mntely $135 monthly. Telephone 
7034809. 282
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
, \   ̂ t*l
280
15. Houses lo r Rent
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
rofrlgcrntor nnd stove for older' 
ly couple. Tclcphonb 763-2510,
280
21 . Property for Sale
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER
r^)t,-hin. 1 EXECUTIVE'TYPE HOME IN
dlftrlct, near hospital, 
and Excavating. Wo work even- bedroom split-level, large 
togs and weekend.*!.  ̂ I panelled recreation room, shady
Telephone 762-8995 or 707-2357 I rear yard with barbecue. Avail- 
Peachland collect I able w  year's lease from 8er>-
tember-'lsts—Btoi—B665|-T7ui’4Cel*‘
285JpIlDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW «wm> Courier. 
samples front, Canada’s larg-|T W O BEDROOM DUPLEX
Erik Lund 762-3486 . 
Walt Moore 762-0956
Austin Warren 762-4838 
Jim Barton 7644878
^% L0W N A  REALTY i m  765-5111
Rutiand
GOOD VIEW -  WINFIELD
2 bedroom home and garage on large view lot. Plenty of 
rooin to build another house on this lot. Priced at $12,-
500.00. Try your offers. Call Bill Kneller at 5-5841. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSON
New home, within walking distance, of Rutland Shopping 
Centre. Fully landscaped. 2 bedrooms with wall to wall 
carpeting. Full basement. Gas heating.'Full Price $20,-
900.00. Phone Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING OR TRADE 
FOR HOUSE
4.34 Acres. All fenced and full irrigated. Hay land. Cabin 
presently rented. Good view for homesite. Full Price 
$12,000.00. For further details call F rit. Wirtz at 2-7368 
or 5-5111. MLS.
MUST SELL
16 unit motel showing over 20% return on your dollar. 
Shops Capri Area. New air conditioning and TV, etc. 
For further information call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. 
EXCL.
Opportunities in a very rapidly 
growing area
KELOWNA AREA INVESTMENTS 
Down Payments:
1. Horse ranch or development land — $100,OM DP,
2. Raw view development' land—- try $100,000 DP.
3. Ronch and raw view development land ~  $75,000 DP,
4. Lakeshore r e s o r t $80,000 DP.
5. Motel -  $50,000 DP.
0, 17 acres view development land v -  $50,000 DP.
7. 100 acres ravy v ie w  deve lopm en t land  $48,000 D P . ,
If Interested In any of thcBO properties, please phono 




2 1 . Property for Solo
K E L O W N A  O F F iC E ;  2 4 3  B e m a d  A v e .  7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
EAST KELOWNA ORCHARD. 18% acres, older modern­
ized 6 bedroom home, double plumbing, fireplace. Full 
line of equipment and complete sprinkler system. Total 
planting 1,325 trees of which 79% are 15 years old or 
younger. For full particulars call Howard Beairsto 24919- 
or 4-4068 eves. MLS.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM I YEAR OLD HOME ih the Glen­
more area. Among other things this home feature^ a t­
tractive bay windows, fireplace in living room, large din­
ing room, spacious kitchen with lots of cupboards and big 
eating area, w/w in LR., D.R, and master bedroom, plus 
1% bathrooms. $27,900 with $9,500 down to 8%% mortgage. 
EXCLUSIVE. Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336.
ALMOST NEW 12’x56’ 3 bedroom Mobile Home. Electric 
range and frig, included for only $7,500, Immaculate con­
dition, $1,500 down, will handle. Please call Ralph Erd­
mann at 2-4919 or eves. 6-2123. MLS.
IN WINFIELD, WITH ABOUT 330 FEET ON HIGHWAY 
97. Tkis 8 acre orchard has about 3 acres planted to older 
Red Delicious and Bartlett and D’Anjou pears and the 
balance planted to a variety of fruit with the tourist trade 
in view. Complete sprinkler system. Asking $25,900 with 
terms. Call Cbrnle Peters at 5-6450 or Vem Slater 3-2785 or 
one of our salesmen at 2-4919. MLS,.
OLDER HOME IN PEACHLAND on % acre, excellent 
view property, 3 bedrooms upstairs. Large concrete patio 
overlpoks lake. Priced at only $11,900. F o r. further de­
tails call Dick Steele 2-4919 or 8-5480. MLS.
100' Lakeshore Lot
Tills is ono of the few level 
InkcRhoro lots Hint nre avail­
able with power ancl toicphoiio, 
on black lop road, Some tree,*!, 
also fruit trces._ Beautiful lo­
cation, 15 mins, from town. 
Ideal for summer or 
nvht hoiiie, Si3c I0(i’x200'.
, ritirF . $i.vfMK).(H»
H«:|)ly
278
eat carpel selection, icIcphoncUuitahle for elderly rouplc. no 
Keilh .VicDoueald, 761-4603. Ex-1 children, no pels, Telephone *62. 
pert tosuUauon scrvica. 16404, H
OLDER TWO BEDROOM house 
in Rulland. What offer.*? Tclr 
phone 765-58.18. “ tf
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
1 Residence at: 765-5451
PHONE 762-2675 
278
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
EXECUTIVE h o m e  WITH A FABULOUS VIEW 
Situated on an extra large lot with room lor a swimming 
pool. This quaUty-buUt home features 1,320 square feet^on 
the second floor and a fully finished lower floor. Just 4 
years old, this attractive home features a 19 x 21 foot Uvr 
tog room, 13 X 10 foot dining room, old brick fireplace,
quality mahogany panelling, modem kitchen, utility r<»m 
and extra large master bedroom with full 3 piece vanity. 
Lower level features two finished bedrooms, large rumpus 
, room with fireplace, bathroom, plenty of storage areaj 
double carport, fabulous sundeck, drapes, stove and fridge 
included. Priced at $47,000.00 with $18,500.00 down—MLS.
GARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2121
EVENINGS
Louise Borden „  764-4333 Darrbl Tarves 763-2488
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Carl Briese ——  763-2257
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 
, MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
M
REDUCED $1,000 — Owner anxious to sell this 2% year 
old home, close to downtown; spacious LR; eating area 
in kitchen; some finishing required in the kitchen and 
bedrooms. Ideal for a handyman. FuU price now ^ ^ y  
$13,700. To view phonp Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 
24544. MLS.
PEACHLAND HOME - -  BeauUfUl 3 BR home; excellent i 
lake view; electric heating^ Located not too far from ' 
town. Ideal for VLA. CaU Hilton Hughes, Peachland office, 
767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
HARVEY AVENUE — Terrific tourist oriented property 
in an ideal location — 200 ft. on Harvey Avenue between 
Water and Abbott Streets, close to Kelowna City Park; 
Owner anxious to seU. Reduced to $138,500.00. For details, 
call Bert Leboe 3-4508 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS — REDUCED $500 — Thest 
are nice large lots. Several qualify for VLA. Close to 
school and store; domestic water, power, telephone, Nati 
gas. Prices range from $4950 to $6300, less $500 for the 
first six lots sold in this lovely new subrdivision. See them 
and make your choice while the selection is at its best.; 
Call 2-5544 for details. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd'Mortgage Money Available
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE. 762-5544
Art Day 44170; Ernie Zeron 2-5232;
George Silvester 2-3516 
: PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
V
Cail 762-4445  for Courier Classified
C O M P L E T E L Y  D IF F E R E N T l  
Executive 3 bedroom TOP QUALITY home with bbautiful 
grounds, luxurious LR-DR, conservatbry< billiard room, 
rumpus room, 3 bathrooms, and 2 extra bedrooms on the 
lower floor. There could be a lovely mohter-in-law SUITEI 
6%% Mortgage!!! Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
C A W S T O N  A V E N U E
Close to downtown and ONLY $9500.00! 11 2 b.r. home 
with pari basement, good sired kltchej* and living room.' 
3 piece bathroom.. Several fruit trees. Phone Edmund 
SchoU office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
D U P L E X  —  $ 1 8 ,9 0 0
In iovely condition throughout. 2 bedrooms each side, 
Carpbrts, Near schools in Rutland. Do phone me anytime 
— Mrs. Joan Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3-2027. MLS.
jH A N D Y M A N ’S S P E C IA L  
Older type \  bedroom bungalow. Stucco exterior. This Is 
an excellent buy and should sell quickly. Full price 
$10,900. Please phone Joe Llmbcrger oHIge 2-5030, even­
ings 3-2338. NEW MLS. '
B R I G H T  A N D  C L E A N I !
2 bedroom home with feature wall, brick fireplace and, 
w/w cnrpbt in lovely living room, dining area and a very 
nice kitchen. Full basement could bo tpado Into a 
SUITEI l! Spptless throughout. Close to downtown. Call 
Joe Sleslngcr office 2-5030, evenings 2-0874. MLS.
D R Y  C L E A N I N G  B U S IN E S S  
Full line of equipment. In thriving community of 
SALMON ARM with 10-year lease >n a modern in-door- 
mall shopping qentre, Priced right at $31,000 with TERMS 
AVAILABLE! Phono Mrs, Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD
628 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5080
REAL ESTATE SALES. POSITION
Real Estate salesman required by Kelowna's senior real 
estate, firm. LliAlted sales staff ensures excellent oppor­
tunity ter high earnings, Non competing management, 
itKKiern, air conditioned private office, all replies strictly 
u.nfidenUal. Contact Mr. B . M. Meikle, manager, \
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue-762-2127
T, Th.. S, tf
A BRAND NEW
Completely finished 3-bedroom home (1248 
sq, ft.) with carport, etc. for $12.00 a sq. 
foot. Free plans, brochures, etc. from , , , 
Oksnagan Pre-Bulll Hometi Ltd., 239 Ber­
nard Avc„ Kelowna, B.C. Phone 702-4904, 






2T . Property fo r Sale 2 1 . Property for Sale
5  B E D R O O M S  
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0
Ideal family home with 3 sets, 
of plumbing on 4 acre view 
b t in Bankhead area. Many 
extras including fireplace, 
sundeck and numerous built* 
ins. View this fine home now 
by phoning Blanche Wannop 
at 2*3713 days ore evenings 2* 
46to. MLS.
H O L L Y W O O D  D E L L  
S U B D IV IS IO N  
New 2 bedroom home just 
being completed in one of 
Rutland’s finest subdivisions. 
Attached carport with cover* 
ed sundeck make this home 
a .jgood buy for only $20,500.' 
Excellent terms with NHA 
mortgage at 8%%. Give me - 
a call now Dan Bulatovich at 
2>3713. days or evenings 2̂  
3645. MLS.
A C R E A G E
11.52 acres of lovely treed 
property on gravel road, ex­
cellent view. Full price 812,- 
500, CaU Hugh Tait at 5-5155 
days or . evenings 2-8169. 
MLS.
y
R E D U C E D  T O  $ 1 2 ,2 5 0  
Ideal for retirement or 
newlyweds.. Immaculate spic 
,, and span -2 bedroom home. 
Spacious bright living room,
, very homey Johnstown Cab-: 
inet- kitchen. Double win­
dows, very nicely land- 
scaped. Call George Phillip- 
son , at 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-7974. MLS.
A P P R O X I M A T E L Y  
1 .62  A C R E S
Off Thacker Drive with a 
view of Lake and City of 
Kelowna. Only $8,750. Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte a t 2-3713 
days or /evenings 3-2413. 
MLS.
C O M M E R C IA L
P R O P E R T Y
With grocery store and house 
in Rutland area on a 120X 
100 ft. lot. Good family op-' 
eration, close to schools, 
equipment for operating in­
cluded in the price of $33,- 
000.: Cill Harold Hartfield at 
5-5155 days or evenings 5- 
5080, MLS.
s m a l l  h o l d i n g
I.x>vely 2 bedroom, 1,000 sq. 
ft. home near bus/ line and 
shopping, large sized rooms,
. good garden ' arrangement, 
stucco garage and work shop 
with concrete floor. Neat and 
, tid.v for only $16500, asking 
$9,700 down, balance on 5% 
mortgage. .Excl. Call George 
•Trimble at • 55155 days or 
evenings 2-0687.
E A S T  K E L O W N A  
O R C H A R D
14 acres in prime fruit grow­
ing area. 2 bedroom home, 
redecorated, r e a s o n  a bly 
priced. For' further , particu­
lars call Andy Runzer at 2- 
3713 days or evenings 4-4027. 
Exclusive.
B Y  T H E  L A K E  
This 3 bedroom home of 1,100' 
sq. ft. is 1 block from the 
beach, within walking dis- 
tance from downtown on a 
. large lot with garage.. This 
home can be yours for $21,- 
000. Phone Cliff Charles at 
2-3713 days or evenings 2- 
3973. MLS.
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  F. Mohr -  3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office:: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
7 6 2 -3 7 1 3
c o liT N ? o ir ~
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. 'Road., 
Rutland. B.C. 
7 6 5 -5 1 5 5
mortgages & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
ATTENTION
Home Builders and Prospective Buyers
D o  y o u  k n o w  y o u  can  p u rc h a s e  a c o m p le te  house  
package fo r  less th a n  y o u  ca n  b u y  m a te r ia l fo r?
F o r  m o re  d e ta ile d  in fo rm a t io n  p h o n e  v
C. (Neil) Demunnick
a t 7 6 5 -7 1 7 8
B O X  5 4 2 , R U T L A N D ,  B . C
292
JUST COMPLETED
A  3 b e d ro o m  h o m e  th a t ’s d if fe re n t  — - o n  D e H a r t  R d ., 
in  the  M is s io n . T h is  h om e  has a l l  the  e x tra s  to  p lease 
the  h o m e m a ke r.
B Y  B U IL D E R  —  P R IC E D  A T  $ 3 2 ,5 0 0
PHONE 764-4991
282
SUPERSTITIOUS? We have a lovely four bedroom home 
surrounded by 13. frul jrees. Charming stone wall front.
large greenhouse, beac 
low interest mortgage, 
3-4343. Excl.
access.. Full price $35,000 with 
Call Bill Sullivan 2-5202, days
MOBILE HOME 3 be 
excellent condition. Ca 
^7537, days 3-4343., MLS
LARGE VIEW LOTS 
domestic water, new hci 
Reasonably priced witi 
3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS
:c x>m fully furnished trailer, in 
Grant Davis for full details
VLA SIZE . Close to beach,, 
e area, and an excellent view, 
h ;ood terms. Call, Hugh Mervyn ■
RETIRE WITH UTTL: 
tirement home is cute 
ping. House is vacant 
arranged. Only $12,900 
Hist 3-3149̂  days 3-4343
1 aWHY RENT? when yo 
home for just $77 per 
bedrooms, gas heat. Ci 
Excl.
MUST SELL 3 Bedroo: 
Master bedroom, full 
Only 2% years old. 
Olive Ross 2-3556,
.1 MONEY DOWN This lovely re- 
a pin, close to bus, and shop- 
d immediate possession can be 
ith $100 per month. Gall Harry 
Sxcl. ■, ,.■/
n have this lovely redecorated 
onth. Full price $15,900. Three 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343.
day: ■
r lide by side Duplex, % bath off 
Ipment, fireplace, excellent rent, 
tee owner open to offers. Call 
4343. Excl.
At 1
RETIREMENT sp e c : . 
nice living room, goo 






Bill Sullivan . . —. 2  
Al Pedersen - .— - 4-' i 
Harry R is t— .. . i  3-: 
Sena
J andosy Street BUY BY
'63-4343 TRADE
/ Olive Ross . . . . . . . .  2-3556
Hugh Mervyn . . . .  3t3037






hon liOlder 2 bedroom 
and shopping .area, 
Inonthly pnymenls at
•THE
Close to town. 2 Bedrooms, 
lized : kitchen. Located on good 
ea. Variety of fruit trees and 





loms,. 1>̂  baths, carport, 
room. (COMPLETELY 
^ifications, brochure and 
Pre-bullt Homes Ltd., 
Kelowna, B.Cj phone 
{f4260.
1248 sq. ft. 3 





P,S, If you qdy, LOW down payment.
T tf
B U Y  D IR E C T  F R O M
B U I L D E R  A N D  S A V E
We have a very attractive 3 
bedroom, full basement NHA 
home on a large sewered lot in 
Rutland. The entire floor area 
of this home with the excep­
tion of the living room is finish­
ed with the best quality cushion 
CTorlon flooring available. The 
living room is done in a deep 
gold wall to wall broadloom 
and also has a lovely fireplace. 
This, home Is tastefully deror- 
ated . thrdughout with custom 
built cabinets and vanity;
To view Telephone 762-8089 
FRENCH CONSTRUCTION 
T. S', tf
ENNS & QUIRING 
Construction Ltd.
This quality constructed: 3 
bedroom, full basement house ' 
on Calmels Cres., features 
double fireplace, carport, w/w 






Beautiful new homes in Kelowna and Rutland; Choose 
from a variety of plans and sizes. NHA financing avail- 
'able. Low dow payments.
IF YOU WISH TO BUILD OR BUY
Phone 762-7056  Anytime
278
25. Bus. Opportunities
W O U L D  Y O U / IN V E S T  
$ 1 2 5 0 .0 0
IN A. BUSINESS OF YOUR 
OWN IF YOU COULD EXPECT 
TO MAKE $1,000.00 OR MORE 
EVERY MONTH 
, without resigning your 
present pay cheque?
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary. Seam­
less flooring is a permanent 
poured floor, covering any 
home surface with a solid 
marble finish. Never needs wax 
or little cleaning.
A. $250.00 , deposit with good 
credit rating can start yoii in 
your own business immediately.
WRITE BOX B-729,
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
278
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29. Articles for Sale
YEAR ROUND COMFORT with 
a Westinghouse room air condi­
tioner. No more restless, swelt­
ering nights. From $209. Wlght- 
man’a Plumbing and Heating 
Ltd., 581'Gaston Ave. Telephone 
762-3122. T. Th. S. tf
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N -  
Commercial or industrial build­
ing, 2280 sq. ft. IV̂  acres of 
land, good frontage: Ideal for 
auto sales and service, mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. tf
BY ' OWNER, 2% YEAR OLD 
quality built side by side duplex. 
Each side has 2 bedrooms on 
main floor, and 2 bedrooms and 
a full bath in basement. Very 
close to shopping. A buy worth 
investigating for $36,800 with 
6% mortgage. Telephone 763- 
5460. 279
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern new home and 
other outbuildings. All fenced, 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home in trade. Telephone 
762-6243. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWN- 
er. No agents. Two years old, 3 
bedrooms, landscaped, trees, 
fenced. 6%% mortgage. Holly­
wood Dell area. Telephone 7M- 
6554. 278. 279. 281
BY OWNER—  4 BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite, elec­
tric heat, large living room, 
garage, aluminum siding. Half 
block from Safeway. Telephone 
762-3506, tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 8>̂  -per cent NHA 
mortgage. Choice location, 
quality workmanship. For in­
formation telephone 762-2519. -
tf
TWO BEDROOM. HOME IN 
good condition, large lot, close, 
to hospital. Terms cash to 5% 
mortgage. Telephone 763-4746 for 




A N C O  C O N S T R U C T IO N  
C o . L td .




n large lot, close to schools 





BOX 420 105 BLACKJNTAIN RD, RUTLAND, B,C, 
.'finings —
Saw Peai'Mon . . . . .  762-71107 
Bill Hnskett 764-4212 
n soii . .  765-0180





Just like new, 3 bnnabodfi homo with matching
garage, double hIzc. 
view lot with some fn
hascnicpl, large landscaped 
os, Ik)i8 of artesian well water. 




Bert Pierson ... 76: 
Giismn Uauc.hcr . 76 
Bill PoeUer .. 76:
Franltou
BH OWNER. 720 GLENK 
-Oliva. »«aCCUUViLUlMLlli( ft 
roofti home, A dicam n 







Doon Winfield ..  762-6608 
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574 
.. 763-4228
PRIVATE SALE — THREE- 
year-old three bedroom, city 
view home. Large kitchen and 
dining, wall to wall in living 
and master, .bedroom, double 
fireplace, double plumbing, 
partly finished basement with 
extra Ixidroom, family and rec­
reation room, cooler, storage, 
closed in garage, and workshop. 
Beautifully landscaped, two 
paved driveways, carport, sun­
deck. 6V4% mortgage. Terms 
available. A well built family 
home. No agents please. Apply 
1421 Lawrence ,Ave, , 281
50 ACRES OF FLAT FERTILE 
Cornland—close in and close to 
distillery market,' Owner yi'ould 
subdivide into 30 acre aiid 20 
acre parcels. 3 bedroom, mod­
ern home on 20 acre section. 
Good terms and priced at $2,500 
per acre for 30, acre portion,. 
MLS. Call Frank Mohr, Com­
mercial and Investment Dept. 
Colllnson Realty, 7G2-3713 dnvs 
or evenings 3-41(15', , 270, 278
BY OWNER -  FAIRLY NEW 2 
bedrodm, utility, kltchoii, living 
roqm and den , to., (lowhalalrs 
storage. Carport under same 
roof, easily converted into large 
3rd bedroom or rumpus rooln. 
Fireplace and gas heat, New 
paint In and out, nicely, inncl- 
scaped and fenced, Telephone 
7(15-6370 or 702-5490, 277, 278, 280
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
just completed.; Wall to wall 
carpet in living room and 
master bedroom. Full base­
ment, carport. Price $18,800. 
Telephone 765-5492 , 279
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
house, centrally located, near 
schools, Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. tf
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
fine district, 1261 Kelglen 
Crescent. Cash to 6^%  mort­
gage. Telephone 762-441L * 283
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Near 
Shops Capri, electric heat. Two 
years old. Telephone 763^551.
278
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
home. Cash to 6% mortgage. 
565 Bay Ave. Telephone 762- 
8895,
OLDER RETIREMENT HOME 
in Creston for sale or trade for 
house trailer. Telephone 762- 
6685. 279
TWO LARGE VIEW LOTS ON 
Lakevlew Heights, Terms avail­
able. NHA approved. Telephone 
762-3856. 278
N E W THREE BEDROOM 
home with full basement, in 
Rutland, close to school, $16,600. 
Telephone 765-5861. - ' 278
BRAND NEW, WELL BUILT 
two bedroom home, full base­
ment, sundeck. Lot 3, Hiisch 
Road, Rutland. 278
22 . Property Wanted
IP YOU HAVE PROPERTY 
you Avish to . sell, I would ap­
preciate your calling me — Joe 
Limberger of J. C.- Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 
763-2338. 282
WANTED: SMALL HOMESITE 
or will consider renting small 
home with option to buy. Gash. 
Reply Box B-835 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 278
FOR QUICK SALE BY OWNER 
three bedroom older style home 
in a nice location, close to town. 
Has been completely redacor- 
ated. Telephone 763-4740. . tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
excellent quiet location, close to 
schools, town, hospital, chur­
ches and beach. Call 762-2870 
after 6 p.m. please. tf
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY for 
sale. Cement block building 40’ 
X 50’ on lot 40’ X 120’ with ad­
joining lot, 40’ X ,120’. Bargain 
at $25,000 with terms, Telephone 
762-6233 at 1930 Water St, 278
BRAND T4EW THREE BED- 
room home, full basement, car­
port, fruit Ireosi Buyer takes 
crpp of cherries. Clear title, % 
acre. Full price $19,900. Tele­
phone ,765-7039, 278
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent vletv, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contact 765- 
0538, M, W, S, tf
OPEN BEAM 3 BEDHOOM 
holne with full basoment— 
Beautiful throughnul!! 6 ' 4';o
mortgiigo. Only $27,9(10,00, Iif 
g p lf course aron. For details 
aiid to view telephone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfolcl of .1. C. Hoover 
Henlly Lid, 762-5030 or evenings 
762-3805. ( MI-S). . 275, 276, 278
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
1986 Richter St,, large lot bn 
the creek, Telephone 762-3126 
or 762-6538., No agents.'
. ' ' '  M, W, P, S, tf
FOR '?ALE .BY OWNER -  
Now homo Just completed. Lo.: 
cated on Adventure Road, Rut­
land. For full information tele­
phone 762-4264, . tf
BRAND, NEW TWO AND 
throe bedroom homes on Bdn- 
jou Road, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd., 
762*4509. , ; ' tf
NO AGENTS, OLDER 2 bed­
room. south side, close In. 
$14,500, Cush $8,500, balance 8%. 
Telephone ,762-6601 or 762-7401. 
FIpTE TWO BEDROOM HOME': tf
large windows all around, In two viirw , t o'rc tm 
city on quiet street, Fireplace, f 
full built-up bn.sement, rec rooin I 
and modern revenue .‘’(die.,
Lovely shaded back-vard. “'"dalih , lelephoiiq 764-49.53.
NBA 4nortgage, , Cash alsive view  i rvr*4 at p ac* i a 
mortgage, Full in loe $2.'l,.5(i(i, I 
Telepimne 762-4681, tf all have view of lake and Kel owna, paved highway and serv 
Ices, Telephone 702-5525 or 7,03- 
2201.
LAND FOR SALK. PEACH*
J (Ubil ,.»l € TL A-Ci* C S»C .
fruit land. Half pasture, half 
ou'hnid, New three bedroom
' full basemcni. 6' »'* mo i. : house, new barn luil completed,
‘-jSood tspriiift. t lo*a to school. 
I Telephone 767-2360, if
BY OWNER, THREE HED- 
room liomc with revenuo sVnte, 
carport, double garage, $3500 . y . ,  ,,
down, .525,500 full briec, Tele-' 1 OH bALE IN GLEN- 
phone 763-'2992 , 2264 Aberdeen'"’ '̂® domestic and ,lrrl- 
St, , If gallon water, 20,000 sq. ft. Ask-— -------- ------ - ' > , i„g J.J 200 Telephone 762-
tfDISTINCTIVE FAMILY HOME, i 67i,5 centrally located. IW  sq, ft. “ q
plus basement, double plumlv 
mg, extras, $30,iK)«, 6'f  mort- 
gage. Private sale. Telephone 
762-48$a. ' , tf
JQXjQ$VJNJUi...jl24u_BlJtNARD
Ave, fairly new two iK'tirooin 
house, fully fini.'-hcd, ba.-cincnt 
with enclosed' 14' \  2C garage;
Clear tide. Telephone 762-0998 
No tEfins.. ' , 278 ,762-7125,
VIEW LOTS FOR. SALE ON 
FYa lich Road. Froin $3,800, P'or 
aplioiiitmenl to view, telephone 
7r56I24. , tf
Telephone 765-7146. tf
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified
24 . Property fo r Rent
RETAIL SPACE
DOWNTOWN
• Ground Floor i
• 1520 Sq. Ft,
: * Bernard, Pandosy Area 
RUTLAND
3 on Ground Floor .
"' 750 Sq. Ft. each
• Across from New Shop­
ping Centre. ,
Bill Sullivan 2-5202 or, 3-4343
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
, 1361 Pandosy Street, Kelowna.
279
HIGHWAY 97 N. -  COMMER- 
olal or Industrial building, 2280 
siq. ft. IVi acres of land, good 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
Md service, mobile homes, 
iiiniiei's, etc. Telephone '763- 
4950, tf
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
lot, 46’ X 160.77’ lot with mov­
able house, corner Glenmore 
and Lawson, directly opposite 
Peoples’ Market. Ideal location 
for beauty salon, etc. Telephone 
768-5824 . 281
EXCAVATING. BUSINESS — 6 
tractors (5. with back hoes), 4 
trucks, and related equipment. 
Down, payment $45,000 cash. 
Telephone 762-3162 after 6 p.m.
300
RAPIDLY GROWING FOOD 
business near Hiram Walker 
Plant Site— Exclusive. W. J. 
Sullivan — Lakeland Realty Ltd. 
2-2502 evenings, 3-4343 days.
278
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL / MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage and investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B.C;, 762-3713. tf
RESIDENTIAL' AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
27. Resorts, Vacations
H 0 U S E EXCHANGE FOR 
August. Church minister, two 
children,, will exchange Marin 
county view home. 20 minutes 
from San Francisco for home bh 
Okanagan Lake or with pool; 
Excellent references. Telephone 
764-4323. 279
LARGE 2 BEDROOM CABIN; 
north end Okanagan Lake, $60 
weekly. Available July and 
August. Telephone 76S-6868.
280
28. Produce & M eat
BING CHERRIES, FIELD'Cu­
cumbers and other farm fresh 
vegetables now available at 
Trevor’s Fruit Stand on the 
KLO Road. Telephone 763-4390.
tf
SWEET CHERRIES. PICK your 
own. N. Toevs, Boucherie Rd., 
Lakevlew Heights. Telephone 
762-7935. 284
CHERRIES FOR SALE 25c per 
pound, Telephone 764-4858 Nell- 
sen, Raymer Road, RR4 Kel­
owna. ; ' 279
CHERRIES FOR SALE -.Tele- 
phone 763-3008 or apply , 1435 
South Highland Drive. 278
28A. Gardening








M, W. F tf
FURNITURE—OWNER LEAV- 
ing town. Tapestry chesterfield 
and chair, dining room suite,, 
large table, bedroom suite, 
tables and lamps: Telephone 
764-4953. - 278
29. Articles fu f Sale
30” INGLIS ELECTRIC RANGE 
excellent condition throughout. 
Telephone 762-3922. 279
WINE DAVENPORT, SUIT- 
able for rumpus room or cabin, 
$25, Telephone 762-7629. 278
50 HP JOHNSON OUTBOARD 
motor. Electric start and con­
trols, new prop. Ideal skiing 
motor in, excellent shape. Must 
sell! $495. Telephone 763-4182 
evenings. /{f
2',2 CUBIC FOOT MORPHY- 
Richards propane, refrigerator, 
suitable for cabin or camper; 
$125. Telephone 762-4470.  ̂ 278
SEASONED APPLE WOOD, 
fireplace 'length.' Possible to 'de­
liver. Telephone 765-6754. 280
ONE automatic WASHER, 
$75 or best offer. Telephone 762- 
6968 or 762-8210. 280
GARBAGE BURNER ' FOR 
sale, Mrs. J. Truant. Telephone 
768-5419. 280
CHILD’S GRIB $25. ALSO CAR 
bed, $7. Telephone 765-6554. 
_________ 278, 279, 281
BOY’S BICYCLE. GOOD CON- 
diUon. new tires, $15.: Telephone 
765-7178. ; 279
USED POCKETBOOKS, Books, 
comics, magazines, new pocket- 
^oks: sold and traded. Book- 
Bin, 318 Bernard. 278
STAINLESS STEEL' COMMER- 
cial 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Tele- 
phone 762-4841. T, Th, S. tf
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC LAWN 
mower. Telephone 763-3348.
278
75,CEMENT TILES, 2" x 8" x 
16", 20o, each.' Telephone 762- 
8957. 279
LOVELY OLD WALNUT BED- 
STEAD; 54” ; upholstered club 
chair. Telephone 763-2527; 279
30. Articles fo r Rent
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by the week. Whitehead’s. 
Rutland. Telephone 7U^S0.
M, Hi. tf
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT, 
largest selection of popular 
makes and models to choose 
from. Okanagan Stationers, 526 
Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. T, tf
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
, We pay highest prices for 
.complete estates or lin ilt 
■ items.
Phone us first at 762-5599
J,& J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
WILL SWAP UTILITY TRAlL- 
er or half ton truck for late 
niodel furniture (electric stove, 
telephone
/b<5-4706. 27B
USED CARTOP BOAT. TELE- 
Phone 762-0472, or 762-8835. 278
34 . Help Wanted Male
FORM SETTERS REQUIRED 
IN VANCOUVER
Concrete, Curb And Gutter 
. and Sidewalk
Form setters required for a 5 month work period. Up 
to $4.80 per hour plus fringe benefits paid for top men.
Phone collect to:
M r. Gagnon 526-0751
or Evenings: •
M r. Frost 936-7141
278
SHOE SALESMAN REQUIRED
haye- opening for a shoe salesman in our family 
shoe department. Applicant must have some background 
In the shoe business and be capable of accepting 
responsibility. -
Apply in, person i
Manager, THE BAY
280
34. Help Wanted M ale
RE<3UIRED BY FORD DEAL- 
ership—experienced parts count­
erman. Good wages. Write or 
telephone B. Burdette, Bob 
Parker Ltd., Terrace, B,C, 
635-2801. 280
BOYS. 12 to 16, VANCOUVER 
Sun routes available in city arid 
Bankhead areas, Telephone 762- 
2221 days; 762-6204 evonings,
280
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
VACATION PLANS AHEAD? 
Need luggage?? Earn it is  i  
bonus plus a good income close 
to home. Friendly, pleasant and 
profitable w'ork quickly puts $ $ 
in .vour pockets representing 
Avon cosmetics. Write- Box 
B824, The' K e l o w n a  Daily 
Courier. 276-278
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Service 
KELOWNA LAWN & GAI^DEN
763-4030 ' ! '
• M.'W, F.tf
LAND FOR LEASE ~  HWY. 97 
—Near City Industrial Park — 
Commercial—Retail. Month to 
month tenancy. Try out your 
Idea with no long tprm commlt- 
tement. Call Bill Sullivan 2-2502, 
days Lakeland Realty 3-4343.
______  278
OFFICE SPACE LOCATED IN 
excellent area in Rutland, 
close to now shopiring centre, 
total of 700 sq. ft. Telephone 
Mldvallcy Really ' Ltd. 705-5157, 
Ask for Alan Patterson. tf
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR 
rent a t 1247 Ellis gt., 15’ x .38', 
12 ft, celling. Available Immedi­
ately. Telephgnc 762-2640, Mr. 
Elliot. 278
OFFICE SPACE IN wloST- 
bank, 750, sq. ft, on ground 
floor. Available Iminedlatelv, 
Telephone 7C4i4322, tf
SHOP Ô t WAREHOUSE space, 
North enq, .1,700 square feetj or 
less. Occupancy first of Juno. 
Telephone 763-.1273, \ tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space 
St., suited to 
nduatrlal use, Tdcpiont 76'2- 
2040.
COMPLETE, t-AWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovntlng, We build 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockorlbs and rock wali,s, Free 
'CHtlin'ntcs,^
• , KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phono 763-4030 ,
' . ,T, Th, S tf
NICE LIGHT TOPSOIL FOR 
that now lawn. Wo deliver. 
Telephone 7B2-8413. Moo Carson,
278
29. Articles for Sale
PRIME COMMEliaAL, Retail 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 76.3- 
4343. |(
space for rent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue, V if
PINEWOOD ANTIQUES
"New In name, but old in 
charactor".
Follow Scenic Canyon Roufo to 
Juno Bpi-lngs Road, South 
Kelowna,
Open 2 p.m. - 8 p,ni,
T, Th„ ,S, tf
2T ftmTiNfci iTa w n '' m ow er"  
with Gllntun 5 h|>, 4 cycle'engltie 
$78, S’ PuinbrooKQ bath tub with 
flhower head, tai>s, spout, irni), 
fittings, $50.' 7'4" skill saw with 
two blades, co.st $45, sell $20, 
Invnlld.s wheel chair $30. 20 gni, 
spia,\er with pump, hose, no/.zlc 
$7.50, All above In excellent'con- 
dlilnn. Telephone 768-5048 West- 
rinnk, , , ^  280
poi-y e t h e l e n C  l a  r g ' e
sleok on hand, 2m il poly aver- 
ag 'tlt per tliousand square fcol; 
4 Inll poly, average 18 |)cr 





G O O D S  &  S E R V IC E S  -  W H E R E  T O  F I N D  T H E M  
IN  K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T
ALUMINUiyi PRODUCTS
24
, ' 278 iclephone 762-2510, , > U' phone 7fK>2982.
ACCORDIO.V, $55;
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
A Aluminum Windows 
Ahimlnum Cnrports
* Al'milniim Trailer Siding,
* Aluminum Storm Doors ,
* Aluminum Siding
* Aluminum Door Canopies 
Aluminum Picket Fencing
* Aluminum Swlmnhlng Pools
* Aluminum Fixed AWnIngs
* Aluminum Roll-up Awnings 
'* Aluminum Marquees'
Aluminum Patlp Covers 
*. Aluminum, Rooting
* Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm biilldings, 
KELOWNA Ph. 76'2-0.53l 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph, 493-0033 '
, LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
"The intorlor's largest 
, aluminum dealer"
252 Westminster , Penticton 
T. Th., S. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIESI '  ...... -  ■ l̂■H| I









Not'th American Van Lines ttd. 
Local, l4>rig Dlstoncb Moving 
"Wo Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 702-'J020
nim.DiNn r iip p l if b
LUMBER
ijollvorcd Anywhere In 
K E L O W N A  o r V E R N O N  
A R E A
\  Phone order* collect .
' Biuiness—.54'.’-81ll
Residence'5t'2-4320 oi 7(!ii-?,l30
l a v i n g t o n  p l a n e r
M I L L  E l  D .
SPECIAL ~  Old saw dust for 
jp.“l?IltntJiLjafilciiaJShavlng*. 
A va ilab le  w h ile  they last a t no 
charge.
Moving i i  Btorago (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Unca
Telephone 763-3540
I'AINT RPECTALISrS
. Treadgold . 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Yon I linpco A  SWP Dealer 
Paint ~  Wallpaper -  Slgna 






C A L L  762*444$
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 12
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3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
142 . Autos for Sale
42. Autos for Sale 146. Boats, Access.
UTILITY COMPANY requires 
qualified receptionist • steno: 
Must have good typing and 
shorthand; Starting salary S350 
per month, please apply in own 
handwriting to B. 0. Evans, 
Division Manager; 1625 Ellis 
St.. Kelowna: 278




Boys and girls are required 









••The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
NEAR NEW CAMARO -12,395. 
i Telephone 763-2389. 280
11956 DESOTO, HEUn 350, BEST 
offer.; Telephone 768-5357. 279
2 dr. hardtop, 
V-8, auto., ps 
pb, radio.
42C. Airplanes
STINSON VOYAGER 165 HC, 
250 SMOH. AF 675 SMOH. Fab­
ric good. New C of A. VHF 
transceiver, electric compass 
carb, temp gauge. New interior. 
Can be seen at Kelowna airport 
May consider real estate in 
trade. Cec Joughin 763-4582
280
Phone 762-4445








1940 LUSCOMBE 8A, 85 H.P. 
TTSM :813 hours, TTSM 1270 
hours, in excellent condition. 
See at Kelowna Airport. Tele­
phone 765-5727. 278
FOR SALE
Used . 2 seasons, 17 ft. Crest- 
liner fibreglass . boat with 
110 h.p, M crcu^ engine, 
Thunderbird ignition, ride-: 
guide steering. Boat equip­
ped with full top, sleeper 
seats, double chrome horn, 
cigarette. lighter, , vibrator 
radio, antenna, front and 
back speakers, spotlight, fire 
extinguisher, two 5 gallon gas 
tanks, complete with 1,700. 
lb. Gator trailer. ONLY
$ 3 0 0 0
WON’T LAST LONG 
Gome quick and view at
Fred's Boat Rental
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
DUAL QUAD SET UP FOR 
Chevy complete with linkage 
and air cleaners. Telephone 762- 
6178 after 5 p.m. 279
4 8 . Auction Sales
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
tf
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
salesman required in busy, 
well established office.' Contact 
Bill Gaddes, at Charles Gaddes 
and Son Limited, 547 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna.
278, 279, 281
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
WANTED; CARPENTER work 
finish interior new houses, cup- 
boards, hang doors, baseboards. 
Do basement, rooms, frame 
bouses. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 762-8667. tf
1956 CHEV TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, 292 V-8 ; cam, solids, 10:1 
racing'pistons, racing clutch and 
pressure plate, Munzi, four 
speed and CP shifter; chromies. 
tach and gauges. $850 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-4618 after 
5 p.m. 280
1953 WILLIS JEEP STATION 
wagon, 4 wheel drive! good con­
dition, new tires. Ideal for fish­
ing and hunting. Telephone 765- 
7467. 283
1956 FORD MONARCH, power 
steering, power brakes, power 
windows, $275. 1941 Chev. 2-2̂ 5: 
ton truck, 750 x 20 tires, like 
new, $300. Telephone 765-584.
278
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
can handle a few more accounts. 
Will work at either premises. 
Telephone 763-3322 day or even­
ings. ' 282
“THE TRUCKER” READY TO 
run, 1932 Ford V4 ton B/A 426 
hemi, with trailer. Over $6,000 
invested; No reasonable offer 
refused. Telephone 492-6465, 
Penticton. . 281
1964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW 
cab pickup, in very good condi­
tion. Has 6 good tires and 
custom canopy. Telephone 765- 
6297 after 5 p;m. tf
UTILITY TRAILER F O R  
sale. Steel frame, steel box. $60, 
Telephone 765-5767.
T„Th, S, tf
1959 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP 
Fair condition, used daily, 
Price $375. Telephone 762t7816 
1336 Lombardy Square.
CHEV. % TON, REAL GOOD 
condition.. Telephone 762-2317 
days or 768-5369 after 6 p.m.
RELIABLE TEENAGE GIRL 
would like to babysit for the 
summer months. Will live m and 
light housekeeping. Telephone 
762-7197. 279
1967 VOLVO 123-GT. RARE 
model with big engine, electric 
overdrive, limited-slip, tacho­
meter, reclining seats, custom 
radio and four mounted winters. 
Low mileage, excellent condi­
tion, $2,395,no trades. Telephone 
762-0519 eves. 282
EXPERIENCED TE E N A G E 
girl will babyrsit, your home, 
Bankhead, lOiox area. Tele­
phone 762-2541. 280
1967 FORD GALAXIE CON- 
vertable, excellent condition. 
Power steering and brakes, 390 
engine. Burgundy and white. 
Must sell. No trades. Cash price 
$2400. Telephone 763-2007. 278
BABY-SITTING. TEEN - AGE 
girl, experienced. Available any 
week night. Please telephone 
765-6367. 279
15-YEAR-OLD BOY WOULD 
like summer employment. Tele 
phone 763-4510 after 6 p.m. and 
ask for Bruce. tf
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND 
exterior. Free estimates. Teler 
phone K-Z Painting 762-7929.
M, W, F, tf
PAINTING AND REPAIR IN- 
terior and exterior. Free esti 
mates. Telephone 762-8641. 281
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
horses for sale, one brood mare 
two 2-year old fillies, yearling 
colt, also one black gelding 
excellent lady’s horse. Telê  
phone Mrs, Yewlett 768-5349.
278
PUREBRED COCKER Spaniel 
pup, male, two months old, 
brown and white. Temporary 
.shots. $50. Telephone 763-4341 
after 5;30 p.m. 282
1956 MERCURY 3/4 TO N  
truck for sale, $250. ’Telephone 
762-0053 280
1965 GMC HALF TON, NICE 
condition, low mileage. Tele 
phone 762-8500. 278
FOR SALE -  1955 FARGO 3 
ton, good condition. Telephone 
765-6360. M. T. W. tf
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1965 MUSTANGTWO DOOR 
hardtop 289, three speed, radio. 
Excellent condition. Will take 
trade. Telephone 762-5120; ev­
enings 763-2864. 281
1968 FAIRLANE 500, 289, TWO 
door hardtop, automatic trans­
mission, standard brakes and 
steering, ; radio, 22,000 miles. 
Telephone 763-3206. 278
PRIVATE, 1962 MERCURY 
Meteor custom tow door V-8, 
automatic. Body damaged. Will 
swap for pick-up or sell outright. 
Telephone 763-2462. 279
AIR CONDITIONED 1968 FORD 
XL, 390 cubic inch, power steer­
ing, power, brakes, tilt steering 
wheel, stereo tape. Cheap for 
cash. Telephone 763-3346. • 278
1963 CHEVROLET CONVERT- 
ible, V-8 automatic, power 
brakes, power steering. 1960 
Volkswagen Karmen Ghia. Tele­
phone 765-5058. 280
1957 CHEV FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top 283, four-barrel, standard 
transmission on the floor, four 
chrome rims. Telephone 762- 
5546. 279
REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES, 
male or female. Ideal family 
! pet. Telephoile 762-4690 after 5
, p.mV‘ ' . ; ■ ■ >' , ",'tf
TROPICAL FISH, SALE, anim­
als, reptiles, birds and supplies 
in slock. Aqua-Glo Pet Shopi, 
2910 Pando.sy St, Telephone 763- 
5113. tf
REG tSTERED TOY POODLES, 
beautiful pups from ohamptons, 
liousc trained and immunized
n'elophonc 762-3928, 281
well; B R 0  K' E , SHETLAND 
))onies delivered anywhere in 
B.C, Telephone 361-2162 or Box 
'231,Trail. : 279
ONE SADDLE HORSE, OWN- 
or moving, pinst sell promptly, 
'relophonc 768-5321, , . 278
CUTE TWO ,MONTH KITTENS 
,; need homca. Telephone 762-3217,
' ' 278
1967 CHEVROLET STATION 
wagon, ; 627, V-8, automatic 
power steering, power brakes 
radio, $2,495. Telephone 762 
4706. ' 278
FOR QUICK SALK, 1966 FORD 
station wagon. Very good condi­
tion, Only $1900. Telephone 762 
4599.
Foot of Queensway 
Telephone 762-2828
280
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR-1 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate | 
and private sales. We pay l| 
more, see us first. Telephone 'I 
765-5647 or 765-6115. tf l|
C A L L  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
F O R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th. S, tf
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS AND WATER 
RESOURCES
TIMBER SALE A00795 I 
Sealed tenders will be receivr 1 
ed by the District Forester at 1 
Kamloops, British Columbia, i 
not later than 11:00 a;m. on the 1 
11th day of July; 1969,, for the | 
purchase of Licence A00795, tojl 
cut 352,000 cubic feet of Lodge- i| 
pole Pine, Balsam, Spruce, Fir J 
and other si cies of trees, j 
located five miles north west 1 
of Westbank, O.D.Y.D. j
Five (5) years will be al-1* 
lowed for removal of timber.
As this area is within the I 
Okanagan P.S.Y.U., which is 
fully committed, this sale will | 
be ,/arded under the provi­
sions of section 17 (la) of the I 
F Act, which gives the 
timber-sale applicant certain 
privileges.
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or 
the Forest Ranger; Kelowna, ] 
British Columbia.
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park on Okanagan Lake, West- 
bank now has large, fenced, 
waterfront sites available. All 
facilities — boats, rentals; pri­
vate moorage; propane sales, 
laundromat, beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, tele­
phone 768-5543. tf
PARADISE LAEESHORE MO- 
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B;C.' Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 
ChUdren allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only). New, quiet, 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special double wide! section. 
Ihquire at Hiawatha Camp 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
business : 762̂ 3412, residence 
762-8782. M, F , S, tf
SHASTA TRAILER : COURT 
Ltd, (No pets). Children al 
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
"V : . M,':F,'S, U
1029 DURANTE, MOTOR IN 
running condition, oak webls, 
$60. Tolephono 766-2071 Winfield.
, ' .282
MUST SELL THIS BEAUTIFUL 
1964 Pontiac sedan, automatic; 
radio, clock. Perfect condition. 
Telephone 762-5148. 281
1059 CORVETTE, 283 CU. IN. 
Ti'l-|x)wer,, button' and tuft, ui> 
hol.story, mags. Telephone 762- 
6029 evenings. ' 281
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
\vAirrED7'” iro m a
lllroe point lilU'h, Also levelling 
blftde, Telephone 76'2-8041. 278
1060 DODGE V,8 AUTOMATIC 
Willi raclib, excellent running 
conclllion, Price: $375, Telephone 
762-6182 , 280
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER 
towing. Mobile hom.es, bunk 
houses, dealers, construction 
camps. Licensed for B.C. and 
Alberta; Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal, Kelownq 765-6061 
Kamloops 376-7251.
825 SQUARE FEET OF LIVING 
space In this loyely three bed 
room mobile home to be sold 
cither unfurnished 01̂  partly fur 
nished. Number One;; Mountain 
View JPrailer Park. ' 279
42. Autos (or Sale
1967. VAUXHALL VIVA CAR 
in, gootl running’ condition, 
Owner leaving country. Tele­
phone 762.,79i2, 279
CONVERTIBLE .
, 1966  FORb 
GALAXIE 500
I’urchaacd new by owner, 
equlpiMHl with power steering 
and |H)wcr brakes, radio, 390 
cu. nicli V-8 engine, 3-apocd 
a u t o m a t i c  transmission, 
sprlngtiiTiQ yellow, black vinyl 
Interior, H.D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in cxcolcnt mech­
anical condition, Must sell 
quickly, first reasonable ofler 
takes.
1057 PONTIAC HARDTOP. A-1 
condition, mitomntlc,, fully 
equipped. Telephone 762-0156.
1965 POOTIAC pHTsiENNE’ 
oiialom sport, Also 1964 Ram- 
b|or, Call after 6 p.m., 765-6300.
^ , 278
7 6 3 4 7 4 9
t i '
I960 CHEV FOUR DOOR SE- 
clan, V-9 automatic, dual ex­
haust, reworked motor. Tolc- 
phone 763-3236 after 6 p.m. 278
MUST SEtL -  1964 PONTIAC 
sedan, 6 cylinder, automatic, 
good' family unit, low mileage. 
Telephone 763-2304. 278
UNFURNISHED 12' x 56’ 1967 
two pedroom new condition Dc 
troltfcr.. Colored appliances 
cludAcl. Terms to suit, $6,900 
Tolcilhone' 703-2741. 281
■ LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re: Lot 2, Section 16, Town­
ship 20, Osoyoos Divi­
sion Yale District,
Plan 5309—Vernon As- I 
sessment District 
WHEREAS proof of: loss of 
Certificate of ’Title No. .48569F | 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in ' the name (s) of 
DAVID ALLEN ELLIOTT has ! 
been filed in this office, notice | 
hereby given that at the ex­
piration of two weeks from the I 
date of the first publication 
hereof, I shall issue a provi-1 
sional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the said Certificate, un­
less in the meantime valid ob- || 
jection be made to me in writ-: 
ing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C. this 
6tii day of June 1969.




FACTOlRY BUILT 15’ HOLI 
day trailer, top condillbn, $900 
or best offer, Telephone 762- 
8330,’ tf
1968 .TRAVELAIRE TRAILER 
11 foot. Us«!d only once; Electric 
and gas. Phil LaFlechc, Broad­
water, Road, Oyama, 548-3760.
280
NEW TRAVEL TRAILER FOR 
Male. Telephone 762-0072 morn- 
ing.t, , ’ 278
4 6 . Boats, Access.
SMALL SECOND CAR. AUS- 
tln 850, new tires. Excellent con­
dition, Ron at 762-4315 day.s; 
762-8455 evenings. 276
61 sTmi'a . pa r tia ll y  C 0N .|"‘“‘'
1962 RED VOLVO, NEW tirca, 
new i>alnt. Clean throvighout. 
Telephone Peachlahd 767-;2443 
after 5 p.m, 278
's p i t f i r e  T R IIIM P H . ]ua l
^,^l llke new, 19 (KM) miles. Tele-
Rut head motor,' \
1962 CONVERTIBl.E COME
sod see It Teleplionf 762-2317 
da>» arJ6« .5369 after 6 p.m, tf
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. NEifparnt 
very clean. 'What o ffe rsT e le ­
phone 762-3047. V 280
IDEAL FAMILY BOAT 17’ 6" 
hardtop with 50 h.p. Johnson 
electric wipers, tachomoter. 
speedometer, sleOper seats and 
trailer, $1300 nr neare.sl offer, 
Toloi>lionc 765-5712, 283
Ti I'T. GLASS "runadou 't , 
complete with 50 hp Mercury, 
skiis etc; Excellent condition 
Full price, $1,000, Telephone 
763-3485. 279
verted with a 
Young I'hnp owning it found a 
joh and another ta r—wish to 
sell as IS. All new tires and 
battery or will exchange for 
boat and motor or camper. 
Telephone 763-5507 after 8 p.m. 
and ask for Rene. *78
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 PAOT- 
*batk7"iiew**’wbtte*waiH-*Ur##r' 
radio. Recently tuned up. Mo­
tor In excellenl condition, Ex­
terior like new Full price 
$1750. Tdephohe TOMOfU. ’R
1968 SPITFIRE CpNVERTlBLE 
5,000 m tlel Wilt trade, Tele-
1958 MERCEDES BENZ 180 D.
$500 or best offer. Telephone 
a f ir r  5 p m , 27$
DELUXE FIBREGLASS 13.6 Ft. 
boat, convertible top, 35 h,p. 
electric start Mercury motor, 
900 ()Ound Gator trailer. $1250. 
Tele))hone_763.308C. tf
23 IT, w'oODE'n cabin  
uuLei, (ioixl family Ixial 
sleeps four, includes camp cots 
Telephone 762-5335. 282
ft IT. ALUMINUM BOAT, 9,0 
h.p.i Chrysler, 500 Ib. trailer 
phis accessorlca, $600. Tele 
phone 763-4440. 279
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clasisifled Advertisements spd Notices 
for this page mu.st' be received by 
4’30 p.m.' day previous to publication. 
Phono 762-4445 
WANT AD CASH HATES 
One or fivo days 4o per nord, per 
insertion.
Three consecutlvo dsys. It4e per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word, 
per insertion. 1
Minimum cliarse based on IS . words, ; 
Minimum charga (or any advertise- | 
ment Is 6O0, .1
Births, Engagements, Marriages j 
4c per word, minimum S2.0U. '
Death Notices, In Memoriam, Cards 
of Thanks 4o per word, mlnimnro
ta.oo,
'' If not paid within 10 days, an addl- : 
lloiial charge of 10 per cent.
, LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within clroulatton loae 
only,
Deadline 4i30 p.m. day prevloua to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.01 per column Inch. 
Three consecutiva Insertions $1,84 
per column Inch,
,Slx cnnseoutlva Insertions fl.47 
per column Inch.
Head yniir advertisement ihe'first 
day It appears., WO vvlll not bs respon­
sible (0  ̂ niors than one Incorrect In­
sertion.;
BOX REPLIES
2C6 chargs (or the usa of a Courier 
bo\ number, and 2,lo additional If 
repilea nre lo be mplled,
Names and addreasei of Boxholdtra 
are held confidonllal, .
As a condition ot acosptanos ol a boa 
number adverllfiemcnt. whils every en> 
denvnr Orlll bs made to forward replifu 
to lha advertiser aa soon as poisibis, 
we scoepi no , ilablllly In respfot, oi 
lots nr dainago nllegid to ariss 
through eltliOr failure or daisy In 
forwarding such replies, howevsr! 
caused, whether'.by neglect or a(he^ 
wise, , '
Replies will be held lor SO day*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Carrier ooy delivery 4Sq per week, 
Cnilecied every two weeke.
Motor Route
1! monUie ,.,. SIS,00
' 6 months ,, ,;, , , lO.oO
1 monihs \ . 1,00 . ’
MAIL RATES 
Kelu’s-nn City zone
19 months ............ 128.00
S months ..........   11,00
I months ' .............  7.00
. n.c. opltidn Kelowna City Zone 





10 H.P. EVINRUDE O U T -
S H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR, 
hefdlng sonif* rrpatfs. $35. Tfle- 
phftne 76.5-.5984. 278
Same Day Deliver,v
11 menlhe ... .......  020.00
s mimihe ..............  11,00
’ 1 mo'nthe .......  .... (.00 '
' Canada Onlaide B.C.
12 months ,. . $28,OO
a monihs , ........... 11,00
I months .. . . . . . . .  7.00 '
. U.a. rmrsin Couatrtee 
IS monllM ,. OtS.M
amoeiiu . . , . .......sijto
' All ssall psysbis to advance, ,
n i l ;  KLUtW NA DAII.V, COUBIF.R 
, $«• 40, Wtinwna, f.u.
INCH
The ruled box above is a one inch display ad. It 
measures one column wide and one inch deep, It 
costs advertisers only $1.54.
It looks kind of lonesome all by itself.
But look at i t  this way:
What you get when you buy a one-inch ad infhe 
Kelowna Daily Courier is not just a single inc of 
space in the newspaper, but one inch multiped 
by more than 8,000 copies each publishing d^.
• ’ . I .....  :i . ■
So, you are really buying 8,000 inches, whiciat 
168 inches per page would be more than 47 priiBd 
newspaper pages.
That's a mighty big chunk of space for only $1.4. 
And that price includes delivery to the readi's 
door or mailbox. Just imagine the cost of reachg 
all those "Courier" families by postcard. It wild 
amount to more than $320 just for the post®. 
But The Courier does it for a mere $1.54. :
So you can see that a little one-inch ad is realla 
pretty BIG INCH when it's advertising space in 'p 
Kelowna Daily Courier. And the figures show lit 
it's  the most effective and economical \y 
possible to let people in this area know that u 
have merchandise or services they can use.
:d  ^
. tising Department help you get the most oulf 
your BIG INCH advertising. It can wake up salesr
you! ' ' \ ■ ■ i'
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^Prince Charles To  Gain 
Crown O f Responsibility
CAERNARVON, Wales <CP)
A mother will crown her ison 
•lie re  Tuesday unaer the eyes of 
the Western world, and for 
Prince Charles the circle of 
Welsh £old on his brow means 
the first weight of responsibility 
that will eventually be lus as 
Britain’s 63rd sovereign.
The spiky, starkly modern­
istic coronet with which the 
Queen will officially i n v e s t  
Charles, 20. as Prince of Wales.
: l ! v  been 'described as having 
the look of a crown of thorns.
, Certainly this ancient, rarely 
performed ceremony—greatest 
.royal occasion since the 1953 
coronation—sets the seal on 
Charles’s apprenticeship to the 
throne. From Caernarvon Cas­
tle he sets out, on a road of ar  ̂
duous public duty which no one 
j|ican tell how long he must 
travel.; ■
For that brief hour of medi­
eval glitter and p a  g e a n t r y 
within the castle walls, it may 
w ell seem to the 4.000 invited 
guest-s and the w'atching mil­
lions in North America and Eu­
rope that time has slipped gears 
by seven or eight centuries.
. Gone will,be-the image, care­
fully fostered by recent TV  
^  broadcasts, of Charles the cool, 
^  .sophisticated student who likes 
... '*o fly, w'ater-ski wnd drive • his 
sports c a r . fast. Instead, like 
some knight at King Arthur’s 
court, he will kneel before his 
mother in his velvet cloak and 
golden symbols of princedom, 
place Tiis hands in hers and 
swear allegiance in words un­
changed .since the year 1301 
words which have only been 
; spoken 20 times before this day : 
“I Charles, Prince of Wales, 
do become your liege man of 
r life and limb and of earthly 
worship, and faith and truth I 
will bear unto you to live and 
die. against all manner of 
folks.”
irs—the ixib company has evto 
primed special souvenir tickets 
for a few pence extra.
In recent days, Caemarven, a 
grey huddle of houses tucked in 
between the Snowdon mountain 
range ana the Menai. Sirah.^. 
has reverted almost to its origi­
nal role as a fortress.
English-Canadian Leftists 
Must Support 'Quebec Libre'
GIVE KISS OF FEALTY
_ The Queen will then, raise up
her son, and exchange the .Ciss 
of Fealty before a loyal iddress 
from the people' of Wales is 
read by Sir Ben Bowen Thom a.s. 
president of the- University C61- 
of Wules, Aberystwyth. 
CBhrles took a nine-week crash 
course there'in Welsh language 
and history to enable him to 
reply in. Welsh to the ̂ loyal ad­
dress.
After a religious service an 
and Welsh, the Queen 
wtU lead her son to three open 
gateways in the castle walls ov­
erlooking the grey slate roofs of 
CaeiTiarvon town and formally 
present;h|m to his people,
, But long before the actual in­
vestiture begins at 3 o.m. Brit­
ish time (10 a.m, EDT). Caer­
narvon will be alive with color 
and music and fluttering ban­
ners in procession:
, More than 200,000 
nave jammfxl into
TAKE PRECAUTIONS
Police and s o l  d ie  r s have 
poured into its narrow streets. 
now_ freshly painted and lin».>d 
with'bright bunting. Arrow slits 
in the four-fcot-thick limestone 
walls of the 13th-century castle 
have been sealed up as a prcf 
caution.
Security is ultra- tight follow' 
mg last week’s discovery of a 
bomb on the pier from which 
Charles will boat'd the Roval 
Yacht Britannia after the inves­
titure. Guests in their finery- 
their own or rented-^will not 
even be -.allowed to take umbrel­
las into the castle, a shell open 
to the sky.
For an in;:.- and a half before 
Tuesday’s ceremony, otre.nms of 
Welsh bards. Dri’.id.s and civi'C 
notables, robed British peers 
and richlv-garbcd officials bear­
ing such titles a.s'Fii^alan fur- 
i^uivant at Arms will be filing 
through the castle’.s r narrow 
Water Gate by the seashore to 
take up stations around the 
patch of grtemturf with its dais 
and throe thrones of blue-grey 
Welsh .slate.
Among the glittering ranks of 
the diplomatic corps, Canada 
will be represented by High 
Commissioner Charles. Ritchie 
and hi.s' wife Sylvia. Arnold 
Smith, Toronto-born head of the; 
Commonwealth .leoretariat. wTil 
also be present with his wife. ' 
Lord Snowdon, Charles’s 
uncle by marriage, whe; as 
Constaole ot Caernarvon Ca.stU 
will proifer the key oi his do­
main to the Queen on he. ar­
rival, has decora cd the ruined 
fortress with an eye to a TV 
spectacular. The coats of arms 
and heraldic crests look con­
vincingly anticiuc on color I ’V. 
but they are -made of plastic 
foam, and the blazing banners 
of the old Welsh heroes are of 
nylon, not silk as tradition- nund- 
ed heralds would have b Iced.
The Queen will be escorted to 
her throne by serried ranks of 
heralds and courtiers, including 
Cangdian-born Conrad Swan, 
York Herald, as well as Welsh 
lords lieutenant and a scatter of 
government, ministers.
She will then command ths 
Earl Marshal—the hard-working 
Duke of Norfolk who has mas­
terminded the entire ceremony 
—to su m  m o n the prince. 
Charles will approach uis moth­
er in an escort of Wels.n peers 
carrying the various princely in­
signia, among them Lord Har­
lech carrying the mamle. *
T h e  Letters Patent of investi­
ture will be read in English a.nd 
Welsh, granting to *!Our Most 
Dear Son Chorles Philip Arthur 
George’’ the titles of Prince of 
Welles and Earl of Chester.
, During the- Wslsh-language 
reading by Secretary I'homas, 
the Queen will invest her son 
with the sword, coro.net, gold 
ring and gold rod, symbolizing 
his commitment to defend and 
rule his new domain.
visitors 
this, tiny
which-n o r m a 11 V 
holds ,9,000 and ingenious loCal 
ctrepreneurs are selling ^ y -  
thing and everything as souven
Campaign Hopes 
To Save Treasures
LONDON (AP) —  A cam­
paign, to preserve Fatimite ar­
chitecture, in Egypt-gained near­
ly $1,000,000 here from the 
sale of a painting now on the 
ceiling of the Egyptian embassy 
in London. The painting, by the 
18th century Italian artist Tiepo­
lo,' was purchased at Christies 
auction house by Britain's Na­
tional Gallery for $982,800. The 
painting sold Friday, titled An 
Allegory of Venus Entrusting 
Eros-to Ghronos, is considered 
one of Tiepolo’s major works.
OTTAWA (CP) — English-Ca­
nadian socialists must support 
the right of Quebec to self-deter- 
m i ti a t  i 0 n, the federal NDP 
youth group declared Simday.
- The New Democratic Youth, 
holding its biennial federal con­
vention here, passed a resolu­
tion calling for an "anti-imperi­
alist alliance between socialists 
of Quebec and English Can­
ada,” affirming the “equality of 
two nations.”
A spokesman for the conven­
tion said the resolution repre­
sents support of an independent 
socialist party in Quebec.
It could mean the NDP youth 
group will recommend to the 
NDP that the senior party not 
run candidates against inde­
pendent Quebec socialists.
■ The resolution stated in part: 
“An; anti-imperialist alliance 
between English-Canadians and 
Quebecers must be based on in­
dependent socialist organiza­
tions in each nation, co-operat­
ing on an equal footing.”
It said “American imperial­
ism and its local governmental 
and corporate supporters in 
Canada, including French-Cana- 
dian elites in Quebec, bar the 
road to socialism in Quebec.” 
The convention-,'which ends 
July 1. is being attended by 
about 70 delegates- from aU 
provinces except New Bruns­
wick and Newfoundland. Two 
dele'gates represent Q u e b e c ;  
both are English-speaking.
The outgoing president, Ken 
Novakowski, who works in Ed­
monton for the Alberta civil 
service, attacked “leaders of 
our party who .publicly proclaim 
loyalty to the principles of free 
enteiprise.”
His report, reflectea a strong 
leftward ideological divergence 
in the youth group from the sen­
ior NDP. But its unanimous rat­
ification seemed to squelch fac­
tions in the youth group urging 
an organizaticHial split frbm the 
party. .
Bill Lenihan of .Regina was 
'dected by acclamation to the 
presidency for the next two 
years. ■- ;
The 25-year-old University of 
Saskatchewan ma^ematics pro­
fessor reaffirmed^ the group’s 
commitment to work within the 
party for “socialist principles.”
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
- American League 
Esstem Division
W L Pot GBL
Baltimore 55 21 .724 -
Boston 43 31 .581 11
Detroit 39 32 .549 13
Washington 38 39 .494 17
New York 36 42 .462 20
Cleveland 29 44 .397 24
Western Division







40 30 .57 
40 33 ;54 
34 39 .46 
31 40 .43 
30 43 :41 
25 46 .35 
National League 
Eastern Division
Fresh S. Vietnam Battalions 
Launch Drive Against Reds
SAIGON (AP) — Seven batta- weekend, government headquar-
lions of fresh South Vietnamese 
troops launched a new' drive 
around Ben - Het during the
REPORT APPROVED
Earlier, the youth group unan­
imously approved its president’s 
report ca^ng for a broad, left- 
wing coalition at the NDP’s 
Winnipeg convention in October 
to "begin the hard work neces­
sary to transform the policy and 
program of our party into pro­
posals for a socialist Canada
URANIUM SOUGHT
URANIUM CITY, .Sask. (CP) 
— The biggest uranium hunt in 
the history of the northern 
prairies with an estimated in­
vestment of nearly $10,000,000 is 
under way with this community 
at the northwest corner of Sas­
katchewan the central point in 
the hunt. Other minerals, such 
as silver, copper, lead arid zinc, 
also are being sought.
W L Pot. GBL
Chicago 49 26 .653
New- York 39 32 .549 8
Pittsburgh 38 37 .507 11'
St. Louis 35 40 .467 14
Philadelphia 32 39 .451 ' 15 -
Montreal 20 52 i278 Z7M
Western Division •
I.os Angeles 43 29 .597 . --■ ,
Atlanta 43 30 .589 ti
Cincinnati 38 31 .551'
San Francisco 38 36 .514 6
Houston 39 38 .506: 6Vjj
San Diego 27 51 .346 19
 ̂ , A NEW APPROACH
SASKATOON (CP i — What 
could be the beginning of a new 
approach to fighting cancer is 
developing at the Cancer Re­
search Unit at the University of 
Saskatchewan. The unit found 
cancer cells will grow in cul­
tures but over a period of time 
some lose their abality to cause 
tumors in live hosts. The re­
searchers are trying to find out 
why this happens and, if they do, 
they expect to be a long way to­
ward understanding the cause 
and control the cancer.
SEEK LEGAL ADVICE
EDMONTON (CP) —  Nurses 
may witness the signing of a pa­
tient's will but they have no 
business helping him prepare 
the document, a city lawyer 
warned hospital administrators 
here. Occasionally the; patient 
decides to bequeath his wealth 
to the hospital but the staff 
should always insist he phone a 
solicitor.
BUGGS CLIENTS
VIENNA (AP) — A man who 
tried to sell several firms what 
he called “protection against 
hidden listening devices” was 
sentenced to a year in prison 
for, fraud. Police discovered he 
had bugged the firms himself 
and then impressed the owners 




NEWPORT BEACH, CaUf. 
(AP) — Michael Kane docked 
triumphantly Thursday after 
sailing 30,000 miles around the 
world in 22 months.
‘Tve accomplished what 
I’ve set out to do,” said Kane, 
29. "but I’ve lost my girl.”
She wasn’t on hand to greet 
him and had told him by mail 
that the tide was'out for him.
Kane, a former marine cap­
tain, set sail from Newport 
Beach Aug. 2, 1967, planning a 
one year voyage to Australia 
and back: He told his girl­
friend he meant to become se­
rious on his return.
When he I'eached Tahiti, he 
Vdecided to go the distance^ 
that I’d do something worth 
talking about before 1 settled 
down.” This extended the. 
journey by 10 months.
He said his voyage was de­
signed to prove “ once and for­
ever that a trimaran is a sea­
worthy craft.”
His yacht called Carousin’ 
II resembles three, 40-foot hol­
low bananas separated by 
about five feet with plank 
dock atop them. It carries! 
sails, a 35Thorsepower out­
board motor and living quar­
ters equipped. with bunks, an 
alcohol, stove, a . fresh water 
sink and refrigerator. - 
- He was helped at different 
times along the voyage by 37 
crew members including nine 
women., - -
ters announced today. It fol­
lowed a 20i l̂ay sweep in which 
government soldiers claimed 
killing 254 North Vietnamese.
Government headquarters 
said about 25 per cent of the 
North Vietnamese dead were ' 
killed by American air and ar­
tillery strikes.
Spokesmen said the battalions 
participating in tlie new drive 
were flown in by helicopter 
from other bases in tlie central 
highlands , to, replace battle- 
weary ti'oops. So far they have 
reported no significant contact 
with the North Vietnamese.
N o r t h Vietnamese gunners 
eased pre.ssure on Ben Het it­
self, g i v i n g the surrounded 
camp Its calmest weekend since 
May 1. ■
CLAIM 1,800 KILLED 
South V i e t n a ni c s e forces 
claim to have killed more than 
1,800 North Vietnamese soldiers 
with tlie help of American 
bombers and artillery around 
Ben Het since May 1. Govern-. 
ment casualties in that period 
were reported as 350 men dead 
and. 1.600 wounded. •
The U.S. command views the 
Ben Het-Dak To campaign as a 
test of the South Vietnamese 
army against the Nortli Viet- , 
namese. No : regular American 
infantry forces are involved in 
the campaign, but the, Ameri­
cans have given artillery, engi­
neer and air support, . ,
U.S; artillerymen and a dozen 
advisers are based inside Ben 
Het along with 700 South Viet­
namese c i V i 1 i a n irregulars. 
American advisers ■ also are 
working with South Vietnamese 
troops sweeping between Ben 
Het and Dak To, 10 miles to the 
east.
START FROM r.ACTORY
EkujaUy prosaic i.<̂ the auto­
component 'factory from which 
Charles in his blue regimental 
dress uniform will set out fer 
the castle in an open carriage 
with a troop of Household Caval­
ry in plumed helmets and glit­
tering breastplates. He v/ill be 
a c co m  p a n i e d by George 
Thomas, Labor's secretary of 
state for Wales, and an RAF eq­
uerry.
Ten minutes after his depar­
ture, the Queen and the rest of 
the Royal Family leave the fac­
tory—a convenient place to as­
semble just outside the town—in 
another procession of carriages | 
and cavalry. Trumpeters high 
on the castle battlements will 
blare a fanfare at each royal 
arrival.








w u n d e rw a y  a t
BUDGET OFFICE FURNITURE LTD.
Wc'rc o v e rs to c k e d ! A tre m e n d o u s  s to c k  o f  used o f f ic e  
fu rn itu re  ju s t a r r iv e d  f ro m  a le a d in g  f in a n c ia l house . 
M o re  is on  the  )vay so r ig h t  n o w , o u r  e n tire  in v e n to ry  
o f  used fu rn itu re  is w a re h o u s e -p r ic e d  fo r  im m e d ia te  
c lea ran ce  1 5 ,0 0 0  squa re  fe e t o f  o ff ic e  fu rn itu re  to  
. choose  fro m  in c lu d in g  m a n y  n e w  and  n e a r-n e w  u n its ,
*  EXAMPLES
C om plete  E xecutive \V(ilniit C)fficc
........$ 3 0 0 .0 0
ExccMiivc C hairs (T ille rs , A rm  C hairs ,
S ide  C h a irs )  fro m      3 5 ,0 0
D oub le  Pedestal Stv^'l IX 'sks {60’’x 3 0 ") from  60.00 
3 and 4  D raw er K cttcr and  L cgal Sizc
F i l l in g  C ag inctS  fro m  .     5 0 .0 0
U p h o ls te re d  S teno C h a irs  fro m  .......................... 1 5 .0 0
S e cre ta r ia l S teel D esks (6 0 " .x 3 0 ’ ')  fro m  .......  7 0 .0 0
8 O N L Y  —“  “ R o n e o ' L a te ra l H a n g in g  F ile  
C a b in e ts  w ith  d u M p ro o f ta m b o u r  
d o o rs  fro m  ................................................  3 0 .0 0
THURSDAY SPECIAL!!
5 0  O N I- Y  —  F u l ly  U p h o ls te re d  C h ro m e  a rm  
S ta ck in g  C h a in  w ith  w a ln u t a rm  rests.
Y o u r  ch o ice  $ 1 9 .9 5  each
SALE ENDS S A IT  r )|)A$ —  A R R IV E  E A R L Y  
iV, FOR IIE S I S E I.E C H O N
lU D G E T OFFICE FURNITURE LTD.
1135 Sojmmir - Varicuiucr 
698-3576
*llTpHtr» F.O.B, eur w«rfhou«« (plu» $Q talrt Ux)
O S C A R  B A N Z IG E R
B O B  S C O T T




C o m e  in  and  m eet o u r  f r ie n d ly  s ta f f . Y o u  w i l l  a lw ays  be assured o f  fas t, 
re lia b le  se rv ice .
TWO LICENCED MECHANICS
L e n  E rh a rd t  . . . a 15 ye a r m an  has been w ith  B r id g e  S e rv ice  fo r  9 )4  o f  
those years and  is f u l ly  q u a lif ie d  to  lo o k  a fte r  e ve ry  a u to m o tiv e  p ro b le m . 
L e n  a lso  o pe ra tes  “ L e n ’s A u to  E m e rg e n c y ” , a 2 4 -h o u r  to w in g  serv ice  
w ith , tw o  t ru c k s  fo r 'g re a te r  e ff ic ie n c y . >
R o n  S c h m id t . . . w h ile  R o n  has o n ly  been w ith  B r id g e  S erv ice  fo r  iw o  
years, he has o v e r 10 years expe rie n ce  w o rk in g  in  the  K e lo w n a  area, R on  
is a lso  fu l ly  q u a lif ie d  to  h a n d le  y o u r  a u to m o tiv e  p ro b le m s .
25c CAR WASH
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
M u ff le rs ,  b ra ke s , eng ine  tu n e -u p s , v a lv e  g r in d s , a re  b u t a fe w  o f  the 
se rv ices  w c  ca n  o f fe r  yo u . Y O U R  O N E -S T O P  S E R V IC E  C E N T R E .
A l l  w o rk  g u a ra n te e d  . , . w c  a im  to  have  h a p p y , sa tis fie d  custom ers ,
C om e in  a n d  D is c o v e r “ IS L A N D  G O L D  F IN E  C I U N A ”
r r
( Y O U R  D O W N T O W N  S T A N D A R D  S T A T IO N )
3 4 5  H a rv e y  A v c ,  7 6 2 -4 1 1 5
vp ' 1 ' I
ART GIBSON
T I M  T U R C O T T E
S T E V E  1 lU G l IE S - G  A M E S
J O H N  T U R N E R
i-i.H
f l
R O B  W I l i iO N A E  H R O M E K L E N  E R H A R D T
. /
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Labs Rally V ictory
Against Vernon, M ain
By AL SIMPSON
The youngsters continually 
keep the ball club within easy 
strildng distance of the lead, 
but as so often happens it takes 
the veteran of the team to ap­
ply the finishing touches.
Such was the formula used by 
the Kelowna Labatts Saturday 
in Elk’s Stadium as they scored 
a  thrilling last-minute 5-4 vic­
tory over the league-leading 
Vernon Luckies.
: Sparked by the outstanding 
performances of third baseman 
^ b  Scbwabb, pitcher Len 
Tweed and catcher Don Favellj 
the victory moved Kelowna to 
within four and one-half games 
of the pace setters in the four 
club Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League standings.
In the final analysis though, it 
took the veteran Jack Burton’s 
run scoring single in the last 
half of the ninth inning to cli­
max an important Lab victory. 
Burton, called off the bench as 
a pinch hitter, stroked a slow 
ground ball to the left side of the 
infield and used his injury hob­
bled legs to beat out the hit, at 
the same time scoring Schwabb 
from third with the decisive 
■; run.':
SCORES WINNER
It was fitting that Schwabb, a 
20-year old third baseman from 
Vancouver, score the winning 
tally. His brilliant perforntance, 
both offensively and defensively 
was the key factor in the Labs
CUM TkUE VKMtSHiraff By Momt
DON FAVELL 
. , . key figure
conquest of Vernon who lost 
only their second game in 14 
decisions, v 
Tweed; another import, from 
Hope, went the distance in re­
cording the. victory. Although 
allowing four rims, he was the 
victim of his own teammates 
poor fielding which cost him at 
least two runs, though only one 
of the runs was unearned. 'The 
righthander walked only one 
batter and struck out 10 and 
aided his own cause at bat driv-
m  ing in his team’s first run. :
I The victory was all the more 
J, impressive from '' Kelowna’s 
^  standpoint as they knocked off 
the Luckies’ ace, Reg Main. 
Main, pitching infrequently this 
season after a superb 1968 sea­
son, showed some effects of his 
lack of work, though striking 
out 10 and pitching an overall 
adequate game, but sub-par to 
last season’s outstanding effort.
'Trailing 1-0 in the third, Kel' 
owna knotted the score in their 
half of the liming on a base hit 
by Schwabb, a sacrifice by Fa 
veil and Tweed’s run scoring 
single. The Labs jumped into a 
3-T advantage in the fourth’ inn' 
ing when Doug: Moore walked, 
Bobby Cox singled, Schwabb 
drilled > a long double off the 
fence which scored Moore, and 
Favell followed with another 
RBI base hit.
Vernon used half of its eight- 
hit total in the sixth inning as 
they tied the score 3-3 but Kel­
owna quickly climbed back into 
the lead scoring a single run in 
the same stanza; Moore, as in 
the fourth, led off the frame 
with a free pass and Cox, at­
tempting • to sacrifice, beat out 
the bunt for his second hit. Both 
runners advanced on a wild 
pitch and Moore scored as Fa 
veil grounded out.
liams Produces Four Hits 
While Setting Endurance Mark
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Outfielder Billy W i l l i  a m s 
passed Stan Musial’s National 
League baseball Ji^onman^ rec­
ord Sunday as Chicago Cubs all 
but finish^ St. Louis Cardinals’ 
1969 pennant hopes. The Cubs 
swept a doubleheader from the 
defending champions, 3-1 and 
12-1 behind a barrage of extra 
base hits.
The two wins sent Chicago, 
the Eastern: Division leaders, 
eight games ahead of second- 
place New York Mets ^and 
dropped the fourth-place Cardi? 
nals 14 games oft the pace.
Williams, flooded with gifts in 
a between-games .ceremony be­
fore 41,060 Chicago fans, broke 
Musial’s mark of 895 consecu­
tive games in the second game.
, He celebrated the occasion by 
smacking two triples, a double 
and a single after doubling in 
the eighth inning of the opener 
to Ignite the Cubs’ winning 
three-run rally.
“We did what we had to do," 
said Ron Santo, whose five runs 
batted in in the n i g h t c a p 
boosted his league lead to 69.
“ They came to town to beat 
us and we' beat them. They’re 
still a strong club, but T feel 
we’re going to win it.’’
END LOSING STREAK 
The Mets snapped a four- 
game losing streak with a 7- 
victory over third place PltlS'
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M arg are t 'Courts Slam  
W ith  W im b led o n  Tennis
m .
WIMBLEDON (Reuters) ~  
Margaret Court of Australia 
today resume.s her hunt for the 
Wimbledon women’s s in  g l e s 
title, a m ajor. step toward the 
grand slam of tennis.
Needing a victory here and 
one at the U;S. open in Forest 
Hills, N.Y., in September to be­
come only the second woman to 
win the slam, Mrs. .Court will 
involve herself in quarter-final 
play today along with seven 
other women.
The lineup pits Mrs. Court, 
seeded first, against seventh- 
seeded Julie Heldman of the
DUtribuied tv Kin; realum SyUknit .
United States: three-time win- matches will.be_played Tues-
ner Billie Jean King, an Ameri­
can pro, against eighth-seeded I 
Judy Tegart of A u s t r  a l i a ;  | 
foui^-secdcd Ann Jones of Brit­
ain against fifth-seeded Nancy 
Richey of the U.S., and Rose­
mary Casals of the U.S. against 
Lesley Bowrey of Australia.
Mrs. Court already has this 
year’s Australian and French ti­
tles and the other two victories 
will give her the women’s slam 
won only by the late .Maureen 
Connolly of the U.S. in 1953.
The winner of the match be­
tween M rs.' Court and Miss 
Heldman will play Mrs. Joues 
or Miss Richey. Mrs. Jones has 
had a good tournament, al-. 
though she foimd herself on the 
wrong end of three sets points 
Saturday before d e f e a t i n g 
Peggy Michel of the U.S. 6-0, ^  
7.
burgh P i r a t e s .  Philadelphia 
Phillies swept a pair . trom 
Montreal Expos 2-0 and 5-1, Los 
Angeles Dodgers defeated San 
Diego Padres 3-1, A t la  n t a 
Braves topped Houston Astros 
4-3 and Cincinnati Reds nipped 
San Francisco Giants 7*6. after 
10 innings in other Sunday NL 
games. . ■
Saturday, Philadelphia out- 
scored Montreal 13-8, Pittsburgh 
downed New York 7-4, Chicago 
tripped St. Louis 3-1, Atlanta 
beat Houston 5-1, San Francisco 
bounced Cincinnati 12-5 and Los 
Angeles crushed San Diego 19-0.
After Williams’ eighth-inning 
double off Bob Gibson, Ernie 
Banks singled home the first 
nm of theXhicago opener and 
Willie Smith belted a two-run 
homer. Smith’s blast enabled 
Ferguson Jenkins of Chatham, 
Ont., to win his 10th game of the 
year against five defeats.
Banks’ 13th homer- capped a 
four-run f i r  s t -i n n 1 n g salvo 
against Jim Grant and Santo 
clubbed his 15th homer in the 
fifth.
Randy Hundley also homered 
for the Cubs.
Smith matched Williams’ five 
hits in the doubleheader as the 
dubs posted their seventh win in 
eight games.
’The Mets trimmed Pittsburgh 
as Donn CTendenon drove
GAME TIED
Again Vernon fought back to 
deadlock the score in the eighth 
at 4-4 taking advantage of a 
costly Kelowna miscue by first 
baseman Doug Moore. All was 
forgiven thou^, an inning later 
when the Labs pushed across 
the winning nm. Schwabb start­
ed the rally with a walk, ad­
vanced to second on another 
Favell sacrifice and to third on 
a ground out, and eventually 
scored on Burton’s scratch hit.
Favell, back in his familiar 
spot behind home plate, caught 
an exceptional game as Tweed!s 
batterymate. At bat, he had a 
hand in the scoring of all five 
nms batting only and in every 
inning in which the Labs scored.
Clark Inglis, Wayne Dye and 
Don Archer paced the Vernon 
attack with two hits apiece.
Kelowna tangles next with 
Kamloops this week in a home- 
and-home series, visiting the 
Lelands Thursday and hosting 
the same club Saturday at Elk’s 
Stadium.
Vernon 100 002 010 - 4 8 0
Kelowna 001 201 001- 5 8 4
Reg Main and Clark Inglis; Len 
Tweed and' Don Favell. W- 
Tweed; L-Main. HR-None.
Goody Worried About Collapse 
But Still Won Cleveland Open
in
three New York runs with a sin 
gle and double.
Tigers Fails In Key Series; 
Lose Ground In AL Race
CLEVELAND (AP) — The 
possibility of a collapse on the 
last three- holes b o t h e r e d  
Charles Coody Sunday in the 
final round of the Cleveland 
open golf tournament;
“On the 16th, I hit a poor chip 
about 20 feet from the hole and 
I had a putt that had to go over 
two humps,’’ he said.. “The first 
one was five feet short and I 
thought,. oh, good gosh, this, is 
the 16th.
“I’m on the last three. That’s 
the first time I thought about.it. 
I didn’t  want to think about it, 
but it’s hord not to.”
Coody referred to his bad fin- 
ish earlier this year on the last 
three holes at the Masters in 
Augusta.
“It left me with a very deflat­
ed attitude.”
But it was a different story 
Sunday. Goody won. the, tourna­
ment with a 271, nine strokes
under par on the 6,661-yard 
course and was two stro’xes 
ahead of Bruce Crampton. He 
won $22,000. Crampton had a 69 
for 273 and picked up $12,500.
It was the sixth second-place 
finish since last September for 
Crampton,
Bert Yancey, with a 65, and 
Frank Beard, 66, followed at 276 
while John Schlee, tied with 
C r a m p t o n for second place 
going into the final round, had a 
71 for 277.
Al Balding of Toronto shot a 
71 Simday and finished at 288, 
17 strokes back of Coody, and 
earned $217.77.
Arnold Palmer had a par 70 
for 279 and a tie with five others 
for ninth place. Julius Boros 
had a 71 for 280, Jack Nicklaus 
a 74 for 289 and was tied at the 
figure, far back in the pack, 
with Lee Ti’evino and -Masters 
title holder George Archer.
MIAMI (AP) — World cham­
pion miler Jim Ryun dropped 
back into last place and then 
dropped out of the mile race at 
the ’U.S. National Amateur Ath­
letic Union track and field meet 
Sunday. -
Marty< Liquori beat Ryun last 
week with a National Collegiate 
Athletic Association record of 
3:57.7, and quickly turned Sun­
day’s race into no match, as he 
won in '3:59.5.
Olympic record holder Lee 
Evans outdistanced the field to 
take the 440-yard dash with an­
other AAU record of 45.6 sec­
onds;. ■
John Carlos sliced two-tenths 
of a second off the 220-yard 
dash AAU record with a 20.2! 
second run.
Other AAU records toppled in­
cluded the discus and javelin 
events.
PLATING BELOW FAR
The same cannot be said for 
Miss Richey, who pulled a leg 
muscle in the French champion­
ships three weeks ago and 
hadn’t  played since until Wim­
bledon started. I
Her matches have been get­
ting progessively tougher. She 
disposed of Peaches Bartkowicz 
of the U.S. 6-4, 8-6 in the third 
round and then Saturday, 
knocked off Karen Krantzcke of 
Australia 4-6, 6-2, 7-5.
She hasn’t approached top 
form yet and has scratched 
from both doubles events.
The. ' m e n ’s quarter-final
day, with Rod Laver against “ j 1 
Cliff Dr>’sdale, Arthvur Ashe {!! 
against ^ b  Lutz,- John New  ̂.,, j^  
combe against Tom Okker and IS v  
Clark Grabener against Tony 
Roche. ^
Ashe, 25, gained the quarter- “  
finals by outlasting the 41-year- 
old Pancho Gonzales 7-5, 4^, 6-;
3, 6-3.
' In other men’s, singles Satur- 
day, Laver beat a determined 
Stan Smith of the U.S. 64, 6-2rSK 
7-9, 3-6, 6-3; Drysdale nosed out viC/ 
Roy Emerson 64, 6-8, 6-6, 6-3, “ i  
9-7; Lutz beat John Alexander,'' 
the 17-year-old Australian, 9-7,
4-6, 3-6, 64, 6-4, and Roche won 
a seesaw battle over Dennis 
Ralston 6-3, 4-6, 7-5, 8-10, 6-2.
Grabener had.  ̂his second de--, 
fault victory of the tournament 
when Spanish professional An-; _ 
dreas Gimeno withdrew with a w  
twisted knee.
A C T IO N  L IN E
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'The Kelowna'Figure Skating 
Club, in conjunction with the 
Kelowna Parks and Recreation 
Commission, will hold a sum­
mer school from July 2 to July 
19 at the Memorial Arena. Ap­
plication forms may be picked 
up at the Parks and Recreation 
office.
o r - J ^ y
s m i t u  i n
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapei*y




W e ^  h a t e  t o  t h i n k  w h a t  
y o u ^  p a y  H  s o m e b o d y  e l s e  
b u i h i l .
V
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Detroit Tigers went into Balti­
more like tigers and came out 
like sheep, toothless and all but 
sheared of their A m e r l e a n  
League baseball title.
Entering a four-game scries 
with the Orioles last Friday, De­
troit m a n a g e r Mayo Smith 
called at least three victories 
for the Tiger.s a must if they ore 
to catch tho Orioles, Eastern Di 
vision leaders,
But tho Orioles won three of 
four games instead, beating tho 
Tigers 4-3 on Frank Roblmson’s 
run-scoring, pinch-hlt single in 
the ninth inning Sunday, Tho Ti 
ger.s had rallied for throe runs 
in tho ninth for a 3-2 win In the 
opener of the doublchcndcr.
The Ihlrd-plnco Tigers now 
are 13Mi games behind BnlU- 
more.
The Orioles also , increased 
their lend over sccond-plnco 
Bo.ston to 11 games after tho 
Red Sox lost twice to Washing 
ton Senators Sunday 5-4 ami 11- 
,4.'
Oakland Athletics raised their 
'Western Division lead over 
Minms^ota Twins to. l^a gnme  ̂
with 3-2 and 6:5 wins over Chlca 
go White Sox.
Reggie Jnekaen hit his 29lh 
lioine run of the year for the 
Athletics. ' I ''
The 'Dvins split with Kansas 
City Royals Sunday, dropping 
the first game 7-2 before roiling 
to a J2-2 rout bchlntj Tony Oli­
va’s five hits, including two ho- 
. mers. ■
In other S u n d a y  games. 
Cleveland Indians boat Now 
York Yankees 5-1 before losing 
6-3 in the .second game. Califor­
nia Angels crushed Seattle Pil­
ots 8-2. . ^
In Saturday action, Cleveland 
dumped Now York 7-3, Wash­
ington needed 10 innings to stop 
Boston 4-3, Baltimore bounced 
Detroit 6-4, Kansas City downed 
Minnesota 7-4, Chicago boat 
Oakland 6-2 and Seattle blanked 
California 3-0.
Tho Tigers, after losing the 
fir.st two games of the series to 
Baltimore, hod only two hits off 
Mike Cuellar and tinlled 2-0 en­
tering the ninth inning of Sun­
day's opener,
•Two walks and Tom Tresh’s 
run-scoring single ousted CucU 
lar and Al Kallno followed with 
two-run, two-out single off
le t’s face it, you’d pay considerably more 
than the price tag on the new Toyota 
Mark n. And oven then you might not .have 
oi great a car.
What makes the Toyota Mark A such a 
great car?
Well, first o f all it's a Toyota, which 
means it comes to you with a long standing 
reputation for durability, performance and 
fine craftsmanship.
Secondly, ond for that same price tag, 
Tho Toyota Mark II comes fully equipped. 
N o extras to sneak tho price up. Fop 
example, the Mark II has an ovorsquaro, 
overhead camshaft, five bearing, four
cylinder engine developing T08h.p. Enough 
to cruise at any legal highway speeds, very 
comfortably and very quietly. The trans­
mission is a console mounted four speed all, 
synchromesh or, you can choose on optional 
throe speed automatic if you prefer not to 
shift for yourself. When you build a car that 
can lop 105 m.p.h. it bettor have brakes. 
So we gave the Toyota Mark II the best. 
Power assisted discs on the front and self 
. adjusting drums on the rear;
To make sure it would handle like the 
thoroughbred it is, we built It with coil 
spring front suspension, a torsion bar stabi­
lizer and double acting shock absorbers.
Then wo took all this ragged performance 
and wrapped it in a beautiful, luxurious 
package.
Fully reclining, futiy adjustable, contoured 
bucket seats. Wall to wall deep pile carpet­
ing. ’’Fresh Flow" fan boosted ventilation. 
Ignition/steering lock. Heavy duty three 
speed heater/dofroster. Whitewall Ures.
Plus all the safety features. Three point 
front and two point rear seat belts. Impact 
absorbing body. Dual headlights. Collaps­
ible steering column. Reorwindowdefoggor. 
padded dash. Padded visors. Padded in­
terior walls and roof liner. Padded steerinfl 
hub. Wo put ail the padding In the car 
not the price.
In fact we can't think o f an extra thn 
Toyota Markll doesn't have. And you get th* 
whole beautiful package for one low price.
Think about it. Can you Imagine whot 
you'd pay if somebody else built It?
Four door sedan $2699.* i 
wo door hardtop. $2884.*
Eddie Watt to give Mickey Ix)l- 
Ich the win.
PEOPLE D O  
R EA D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
r ' :
KON-TIKI,
T o y o t a  M a r k  I I  $ 2 8 8 4 .
*H»B(I*»**< IMT.OJC.  ymetmt, TokmM oM MtMitrral. frtrWKM (Mi local tan. *iti«
Tho Toyota lino of flno outomoblios Is sold and soivicod by over 130 doalen across Cemodo,
There lfl a real a rt t o  e n te rta in ing  guests 
these days. H ut tho host w ho  wishes to  be 
remem bered has tbo ba ttlo  as good as 
w o n  when be scryes K o n -T ik b L ig h t R um , 
P  &  T  L on d on  D ry  G in , and S am ovar ' 
V o d ka . W ith  these three m agn ificen t 
a dd itio n s  to  bis bar, a w ho le  new v is ta  o f  
m em orable p a rty  d r in k s  is b is to  
, c o in m a n d .. .  ond b is guests' to  cR io y l  ̂
" S o  i f  yo u  seek to  become the host w ilb  
the m o s t. . .  serve K o n -T Ik l,
P  &  T  L o n d o n  D ry  and Samovar.
L ik e  to n ig h t?
T h e B esU n  th e  W e s t • '
fr o m  y o u r  fr ie n d s  a t
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% liV i IT OR NO Ely Ripley
THE WORLD'S FIRST 
COMMERCIAL AIRLINE
T O M y  J A N N U S  
SfiETTCD PILOTING A HYDROPLANE 
0 » REGULARLY .SCKEDULEO FLIGHTS 
FROM S I  PETERSBURG. F1A.TO TAMPA 
- A  DISTANCE 0F25MILES- 
ON JANUAKT t, 1914
' ^ ' I pring CANKERWORM,
A CAT£RPOLAR. _  
MANUFACTURES A THREAD, 
DROPS ON ITTD  A  POINT 
AS MUCH AS 1 5  FEET 
BELOW A  BRANCH 
•THEN CUMBS IT  AGAIN 
B Y M INDING THE THREAD 
AROUND fT S  BO DY
ItVHard To Find Welshman 
Hostile To Prince 01 Wales
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, MON.. JUNE 30, 1969 YAQE IS
1 WAS A PROFESSOR AT THE UNIVERSiTY OF BASEUSWITZERLAND, 
FOR 6 5  YEARS
HUBERT By Wingert
H O LP i t :  y  t o o  
MERE I  tX T B !
CAERNARVON, Wales (AP) 
Welsh nationalists seem to be 
in retreat as the hour draws 
near for Britain’s future king to 
oledge himself to the service of 
Wa l e s . '
T h a t ’s- the Impression a vis­
itor gets in this town dominated 
by one of the most majestic cas­
tles in the world. It’s hard to 
find a man or woman outspoken­
ly hostile to Prince Chhrles.
In fact, Caernarvon, founded 
2,000 years ago as a fortified 
outpost of the Roman Empire, 
is behaving, today like a blush­
ing bride. It’s in love with 
Prince Charles, 20, who will be 
invested as Prince of Wales in a 
royal ceremony’Tuesday.
Most of Caernarvon’s 9,000 
citizens speak Welsh, think 
Welsh and act Welsh. They feel 
their town, rather than grimy 
Cardiff, should be the capital oi 
Wales. Yet they revere the Brit­
ish throne.
ROTAUST TOWN
Tnis has always been a royal 
St town springing from an an­
cient belief that Roman emper­
ors first endowed the place with 
a special status, a practice fol­
lowed by kings down the centu­
ries..':'"
Now, with the investiture of 
Charles only three days away 
few nationalists would dare to 
preach violence against the 
English in, Caernarvon’s pubs 
and cafes.
1^- WMAT A
j o b :  EVERy
TIAAEI WRITE 
A TIC K ET I  
FEEL LUCE 
A C R E E P '
OFFICE HOURS
Says Leslie Thomas, a oovel- 
ist: VI have been in many coun­
tries where an event such as 
’Tuesday’s investiture would au­
tomatically mean that anyone 
the least suspect would be 
rounded up and put behind bars.
"Sicken^ though I  am by the 
thought of anything that smells 
of a police state, I  honestly wish 
it would happen here.. Then the 
true Welsh people could get on 
with their day of carnival with 
out having to look fearfully over 
their shoulders.” .
RESPECT LACKING
Bob Thomas, a 60-year-old 
municipal worker vrho has lived 
in Caerarvon all his life, said: 
“Nobody here has any respect 
forthese fools with their bombs 
They’re amateurs as well as 
idiots.”
Isaac Oldfield, a spry 93, talks 
even tougher. ‘"The prince is a 
c h a m p i on and anyone who 
thinks o th  e r w i s e should be 
shot.”
Caernarvon hopes to gain 
more than worldwide promi­
nence from the investiture. ’The 
mass of tourists, an estimated 
200,000 on the big day. are 
bound to set the cash registers 
jingling.
In addition, the town has pre­
pared parking lots for 40,000 
cars, resurfaced 35 streets and 
I  given a face lift to 500 houses 
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THAT SHIP KA  ̂SEEN 
SHOOTINS
Missing Double Murderer 
Found Working As Domestic
inT THE GAME INSTAHt ANOTHER 
WWOMAN LEAPS FROM HER SEAT. LAPIES AHP 6ENUEMEH, OUl? SBa STOP IS HAVANA'.,
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MARTINEZ. Calif. (AP) -  
Winnie Ruth Judd, convicted of 
double murder in a sensational 
trial in 1933 and missing since 
she escaped from an Arizona 
mental hospital' in 1962, has 
been captur^  ima suburban vil­
lage, east of San Francisco 
where she was working as a 
domestic.
Sheriff’s Lieut. Robert Sang 
said the woman, convicted of 
murdering her two best friends 
in Phoenix in 1931, and .shipping 
their i-emains to Los Angeles,, 
“steadfastly denies she- is Win­
nie Ruth Judd. V 
But Sang, a veteran detective, 
said he identified her through 
fingerprints, old photos and a 
scar on her left index finger.
He conceded that the woman, 
who was working as a cook and 
housekeeper under the name of 
Marian Lane “looks about 10 
years younger’’ than Winnie 
Ruth Judd’s €4 years.
SURE OF CHECKS
Sang said “everything she has 
indicates she is Marian Lane,” 
but that “information from both 
in.cide and outside’’ California, 
as well as his own fingerprini 
check, led him to believe: Mar­
ian Lane is Winnie Ruth Judd, 
once known as “the tiger 
woman.” .
He booked her as a fugitive 
from an Arizona mental institu­
tion;'. .'
The woman was located dur­
ing checks on , the still unsolved 
h o m i c i d e  death in nearby 
Alamo of Mrs. Z. Alexander Aa­
rons, wife of a psychiatrist. Shei
“One good thing about getting fired in the morning 
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was beaten to death last April 
28.
Sang said Lieut. David Gardel- 
la, a detective for 25 years, 
checking licence plates on cars 
v i s i t i n g the psychiatrist’s 
home-office, came upon one re­
gistered to Marian Lane.
He located her in Piedmont, a 
section of Oakland, working at 
the home of a deceased elderly 
couple whose estate was being 
liquidated.
Sang said Gardella did not 
suspect the Lane woman of 
being involved in the Aarons 
murder, but ' “felt there was 
something; wrong” about hen 
Investigation led him to suspect 
she was MrSi Judd, and after 
more checks the arrest was 
made Friday.
CLAIMS TRUNKS
It was almost 36 years ago 
that Mrs. Judd was arrested in 
Los Angeles when she sought to 
claim two trunks. Authorities 
who had spotted blood dripping 
from one made her open them. 
Inside were the remains - of 
Agnes Ann Lerio, an x-ray tech­
nician, and' Hedvig Samuelsonj 
a schoolteacher, both pf Phoe-' 
nix.,..'
Mrs. Judd was convicted of 
murder and sentenced t9 be 
hanged in 1933, but 72 hours be­
fore her execution she won a 
sanity hearing.
She was judged insane and 
committed to a state hospital 
where she escaped a total of six 
times over the years but always 
was recaptured quickly.
WHERE DID VDU 
GET THE MONEY 
TO PAY FOR ' 
THAT NEW DRESS
REMEMBER THE 
MONEY IVE BEEN 
SAVING IN MY 
COFFEE OAR, 




IP IT RAINS 
IM REALLY 
GOING TO GET SOAKED./
YOU WANT ME . 
TOCOME UP TO’ 
yOUR. APARTMENT? 





COURSE, IF >OU 
HAVEN'T THE 
NERVE TO 
FACE M E ....
I l L  BE ^  
RIGHT u p  
MISS JONES.
YOU'RE SUPPOSEP TO BE A VERY 
LEARNED GENT, MR.JOSHUA KEEP... 
andTMA‘LABSPECIMEN'*Cr.K., , 
THIS IS ONE TIME WHEN THE , 

















48. Bye or - , 
Btovepart
By B. JAT BECKER 




Neither side vulnerable. 
NORTH
, ♦A:K2:. ■
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4 7 3
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4Q 3061
4L103
4  Q 30 08654 
4  A 30 7 
4 0 8
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d X ®  (^RYPTOqUOTE-lIeni’n how to work It:
AX V D L B A A X H
la I. O N a F E L L O W
rlmply al,»uili for another. In Ihla aample A la 
iiieti for'lKe three L’e, X for Ihe two O'l, etc. Single leUfr*( 
(\p««|io|'hM, the Irnglh and fmm.tlt<n\ o( lli« woph are all 
hinla. K*cn day the code leltera are diffcirnt.
A Cryptogram l|iiotaU«ii
VZXOX EU VHN V Z E GF U
M I J J U  W O X W S O X B
— V u  E a  u . — c  s  jr j  E a  F u
Batnrday*a Oiyptoquetei EVERY NOW AND THEN YOU
MKKT A MAN WHOSH 10.NOIU.NCH l.S l,Nv,'VLT.orKmC. 
. •■»'“ ''<tLAW LEG
I ' 44 IMA Kilt FMtuna RnMUetK
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION t h . „ .........0 .0 0
SERVICE c .a ri..g  a t .................................0 .0 0
SELECTION higher than ......................... 0 .0 0
VAlUEyour Choice a. ........................................0 .0 0
O v e r  5 0  G o o d  U sed  C a rs  o n  D is p la y  a t  . . .
VVE T A K E
I N  T R A D E  
H i t i l iu a y  97  N .  —  7 6 2 -5 2 3 0
+  6
SOUTH
4J ' ,  ,
4 K 0 3 ,
4 A K 6 2  
^ 4 A Q 0 4 2
The bidding:
East Boiitli Weft Norltt
Paae 3 4  Poaa 3 4
S 4  4 4  X’AM  0 4
Paaa 6 4  ,
This hand occurred in the 
Lenz-Culbertson match in 1031. 
Oswald Jacoby, playing with 
Sidney . Lenz, was South, and 
E1.V Culbertson, playing with his 
wife Josephine, was West, 
Jacoby got to six clubs and 
might have been in trouble had 
West led a spade, but whpt 
actually hapjMsncd was that 
Mrs. Culbertson led the acc of 
hearts even though It wps not 
her turn to lead.
Under the prevailing laws, 
this gave declarer the right to
call for the lead of a specified 
suit. Jacoby thereupon request­
ed a diamond opening. 'When 
Culbertson led the four, Jacoby 
put up dummy’s jack, which 
Iveld, and later lost only a hear 
trick to make the slam.
The lead Out of turn was 
helpful because, against a spade 
lead, Jacoby might have lost a 
heart and a diamond for down 
one." ■
However, by taking the right 
view, Jacoby would still have 
made the slam.
Let's assume West had led a 
spade. Declarer wins with the 
king, draw.s two rounds of 
trumps, ending In dummy, and 
plays the eight' of hoaids.
If East rises with the ace. 
South obviously has the rest— 
since he can later discard a dia­
mond from dummy on his king 
of hearts, So lot's say that East 
follows low and South wins with 
tho king.
Declarer, now enters dupimy 
with q trump, cnshe.s the ace of 
spades-—on which he dl.scards a 
hcart—and ruffs a spade, Whop 
West shows out. East becomes 
marked with a seven-card suit.
Declarer therefore assumes 
thpt East is shor.t in diamonds 
and takes full ndvnhtagc of Urn 
situation by cashing the A-K of 
diamonds before exiting with a 
heart. East wins with the ace, 
but must yield n ruff and dis­
card, permitting South to avoid 
the diamond loser.
1:3 ; ’ 6 0 SH, cheeps! mV ball's )' '• IN THE PONDj -----------—
m
Wilt OwMT pTMUCtieW M'mU Righu RaaarwA
a
m I i *'*y»*ŵ




E G  V Z B U
s t; u V u V e u
FOR TOMORROW . . ..
Personal, relBtlonships should 
be highly congenial now, and 
there U indication - that you 
could gain benefits either 
through a business contact or 
through the good offices of an 
InfluenllaUrlcnd. Evening Influ­
ences fevor romance and social 
Interests,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your blrllulny, 
your hoioscoiMi indicates that, 
despite any |>nsaible past slow 
going In career and monetary 
affairs, the beginning of this 
new year m yoUv life promiiei 
the attainment of many cher- 
tshed goals. On Aug. 15 you 
.wiU»«ntee-*a<-3^nionlh,4ong««yeIi., 
which will aiiimilalc new ideas 
and progressiveness. Do make 
the most of it, since your re- 
sourcetnlnesB and Ingcmuity 
should show tangible results, In 
various stages, throughout that 
whole t>enodl. in eailv January, 
late Febniarv, the latter lalf o(
, March aiwi throughout llay. It
will be Important, however, that 
you do not engage in extrava­
gant whims during late Septem­
ber or in October. Even though 
your assets should bo increasing 
then, you could bo faced with 
some unusual cxi>enso8, so it 
would be well to have cash on 
hand. Watch budget during the 
last two wevka of December and 
the first two'In April, also.
Personal concerns should run 
smoothly for most of the year 
ahead, but l>e alert to possible 
periods of sires.s—especially in 
domestic circles—In mid-Octo- 
Ijer and mid-January. Your best 
months where romance U con­
cerned will include October, 
nexta-A.priil.il. aixLi-Jima 
chances to travel and stimulat­
ing social artivltle* In October, 
next January, April and May.
A parson bom on this day 
wlU i)« endowed with a great 
respect for tradition and a fine 
gift for rrseafeh: wopld make 
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W H A T 'D  
y o u  B U Y ?
 ̂A *20,000,000 
STEEL MILL, 
CASH I
AND NOW SOU 










7^i 'vp: torcottrn t)hg
N A M E  Off TH E ' PLACp;, 
AND W H E R E  IT I t l f










H E  A I . W A 'r .
MAfi iri.TiJCK _  
y. IM OUR 
i  P C FR IG C R A TD D
B.C. Stars
A tten d  M e e t
At least two o£ the top tennis 
piiiy*>in.. fa the;. province ' have 
indicate t h ^  ^1!^ attend -the 
E.C. Interior TeoniS'Champion­
ships to be held in Kelowna 
starting Thursday.
Pam Hunter of Vancouver, 
ranked fourth In the province, 
and George Morfitt of Vancou­
ver, rated as one of the top 
players in B.C., have both ap> 
plied for a spot in the cham-. 
pionships.
The tennis tournament will 
get under way Thursday, a t’the 
Kelowna Golf and Cpuntnr Club 
courts and continue through 
Sunday. In addition to the Van­
couver entries, some of the top 
players from Kelowna, and 
other parts of the Okanagan are 
expected to take part.
Plans are also in the final 
stages for a junior, tourney to 
begin Wednesday at the golf 
club courts. Those people in­
terested in : competing in either 
tourney .should contact Claire 
Irish.
Budding young tennis play 
ers who hope to attain the cali­
bre of play necessary to com­
pete in the Interior championr 
ships will have an opportunity 
to hone their skills Tuesday.'\.
A chnic, sponsored by the 
B.C. Lawn Tennis Association, 
will be held at the City Park 
courts for juniors under , the 
age of 18 and adults.
The clinic will be conducted at 
by Pam Hunter and Neil Mc- 
I%(erson of Kelowna. Mr. Mc­
Pherson is ranked as one of the 
top players in the city.
. Juniors will take to the courts
. .  3:30 a.m. and continue 
through until 11:30 a.m. whUe 
adults will receive their instruc­
tion from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Admission fee for juniors is 50 
cents while adults will pay $1.
Scientists In Cana|a Iw are ' 
Of Growing Pollujibn Hazard
M R . A N D  M R S . C . C . N E L S O N
(Courier Photo)
Rutland Pair Celebrates  
5 9 th  Y ear O f M arriage
Rotlandi Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, We.stbank
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Guides And Brownies At Heights 
Hold Banquet For Mothers
RUTLANDr-Celebrating their 
59th wedding anniversary June 
27 were Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 
Carl Nelson of Rutland. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson were married 
at Birch Hills, Sask. in 1910, 
and they have a family of five 
sons and four daughters. A
The couple have an excep­
tionally large number of desr 
cendants, with 54. grandchildren 
and 63 great grandchildren, 
making a grand total of 126, 
including their own Uving 
children. .
They have been, needless to
congratulatory messages, arid 
all the family is looking for
fifth daughter died in infancy; 1 say, the recipients, of many
RUTLAND SOCIALS
Visiting a t the home of Mr. 
and;Mrs. Henry Nelson, Montr 
gomery Road, are their daugh­
ter, Mrs, Walter Daman and 
her two children Annamarie 
and Roger, from San Francisco.
Mrs. John Jaeger, Belgo Road 
and her daughter, Laurie, are
Mrs. Robert Holland, at Prince 
George and then travelled on to 
Burns Lake to visit a son and 
his wife and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. John (Jaeger Jr.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. -George Grummett, 
Leithead Road, have been MrcK&Au *-»*«**s., ij u ic u. rvu u ii c
spentog a brief holiday visiting crummett’s brother and sister 
relatives m central B.C. They / . , ,  , a/t...visited Mrs. Jaeger’s son-in- to-Iaw, Mi. and Mis. Harry
law and daughter. Const, and | Grummett of Simcoc, Ont.
Presentation Of $S0Q Cheque 
Highlight Of Bavarian Night
RUTLAND (Special)— High­
light of the Bavarian dinner 
and dance. served by the Rut­
land Hospital Auxiliary Satur­
day night was the presentation 
of a cheque for $500 to Victor 
Haddad, chairman of the Kel­
owna General Hospital board. 
This represents a remarkable 
achievement hs the auxiliary’s 
thrift shop building purchased 
one year ago, is now clear of 
debt. The shop, is a regular 
source of income for the aux­
iliary .which has pledged, Its 
funds to purchase equipment 
for the now wing.
(Head table guests In addi­
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Haddad 
and Mr. and Mrs; Holoicn in­
cluded, Christine Sinclair, dir­
ector of niirslng and as.sistant 
administrator; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Stevens .and Mr. and Mrs, 
H. R. , Greer.
In keeping with the Evening 
on the Rhino thomc, huge dus­
ters of grapes, checkered lubic- 
cloths and candles in appropri­
ate bolllcs, set the mood for 
the hapiiy crowd, who enjoyed 
a gala evening froni the doloc- 
tabio dinner lolloped by danc­
ing to the Buvnrlmv nunsic, to 
the midnight snack ; ^
The iioptilar Bavarian Alpine 
iJanccr.s, n favorite with Volley
crowds, included Reg arid 
Helen Martin: Phil and Gertie 
Bachmann, Steve and Pat Fith 
and Ed and Mary IJoUtzki. Two 
performances during the even­
ing by the troijpe, dressed in 
authentic c o s t u m e s ’ from 
Munich, kept the crowd in high 
spirits.. ‘
Assisting Mrs. Holoien; ;who 
convened this event, were: Mrs, 
E. J. Hoffmon, decorations; 
Mrs. F,. A, Stephens and Mrs. 
Ian Haddan, food; Mrs. R. C. 
Parkes, tickets and Mrs. Hol­
oien also epnvehed the adver­
tising and entortahiment.
LOS ANGELES (AP) —- “I 
make rnoney as a bj^rodlict of 
success,” Bart I^ tp n  once isaid 
at the height of his flatriboyant 
career as founder of a ^00,- 
000,000 savings and loan organi-
ward to a big celebration next
year, when the couple will cele- , I® applause ®,
L ate  their 60th, .Diamond Jubi- actor. I need profits to _suriam 
lee, wedding anniversary. my confidence Im  peifoiming
Bu'fL v '? s t% w r in  S  an5| The P ^ ^ ^ Y T m o n t o f  S
wafpusStd ouT a, hefd
H? farmed from 1916'to 1947 of the companies that bore Ms 
in Saskatchewan, and was at name. ,. ,. ., . ,,„j
one time a member of the After he was found dead at 
municipal council of Three home Sunday of a heart attô ^̂ ^
TalfPt! Sask his doctor said Lytton, 56, devel-
They came to British Colum- oped a ^
bia in 1947, to Vancouver Island mpnlhs ago, as the, Lytton R  
and Mr. Nelson worked: on the nancial Corp. crisis neared its 
John Hart Dam as a foreman peak. , . , „ -
for a number of years. ' L  *
A granddaughter lives in Kel- Sunday.— When took his
owna and her husband,; Howard name off the Jimlding,^ it reaUy 
Cunningham, is an employee of hurt. He coultimt stand 
the Kelowna Daily Courier. Mr. AMASSED WEAL'TH: . 
and Mrs. Nelson, wl,o have Lytton’s fortunes burgeoned
been  receiving the congratula- with the savings and loan indus- This was especially true attCT
tions of their friends and neigh- try boom following the Second 
bors here, divide their time be- World War. Using skilfully such 
tween Rutland and Campbell gimmicks as his own, picture 
River, Vancouver Island, us- and voice in , advertising, he 
ually spending the summer and amassed a personal estate esti 
fall months there, . mated at $15,000,(W0. .
“Forget security and go for 
. k r  ■ I I I  Ibig—but not for broke,” he ad-
P® lived lavishly and con-
L » n i i r L n  V l O I l l B n  tributes the same yvay. He saidV I I U I  V > l I f  W l l iy i l l j^ g  gg much as $200,000 to
political campaigns of Denrto- 
cratic candidates, and pledged 
$750,000 to the County Museum 
of Art.
RUTLAND -  The Rutland I By ordinary 
United Church Women, meeting ton s fall from J h e  
in the church basement hall height 'y®® i,.under the chairmanship of Mrs. longer a milllonaiic, he aq
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spe­
cial) — The First Lakeview 
Heights Guides and Brownies 
had their first mother-andr 
daughter b a n q u e t recently. 
There were approximately 75 in 
attendance at the Lakeview 
Heights Women’s Institute Hall. 
The dinner took the form of a 
pot-luck supper.
Mrs. R. Richardson, chair­
man of the First Lakeview 
Parents Committee,- welcomed 
the guests, mothers and, girls. 
Seated at . the head table were 
the commissioner for District 3, 
Mrs. George Mills, : Mrs. R. 
Richardson,. Mrs; J. Bathgate, 
Mrs. L. Dooley and Mrs; E. 
Chore. Following the meal,
__s. Richardson gave the toast
to the Queen; Jan Hewlett gave 
the toast to the chief guide. 
Lady Baden-Powell. Cathryn 
Jackson proposed the toast to 
the mothers and Mrs. L. Jack- 
son replied to her daughter’s 
toast.
The special entertainiriem 
was provided by Mrs. Ella 
Stonnell and a group of her 
dancing girls. The accomplish­
ed young dancers did tap-danc­
ing and baton-twirling. Four 
tiny tots almost stole the show 
with their sweet expressions 
and dances. Leslie Workman 
and Connie Betuzzi presented 
Mrs. Stonnell with a token ol 
appreciation for her program.
Mrs. Mills expressed her 
appreciation for the interest 
given the girls during the year 
She encouraged the guides to 
live by the promise and laws 
they have learned.. By follow­
ing these laws, the guides and 
brownies will grow to become 
useful citizens in the coniiT 
munity and country. Mrs. Mills 
also mentioned the sense of 
sisterhood and belonging that 
they must feel at this time
the successful opening of Canip 
Arbuckle and the Walkathon in 
which most of the guides 
participated.
Mrs. Chore commented on 
the friendship developed with 
guides and guiders during the 
year. Guiding could be time: 
consuming but working with 
young people in their formative 
years is never time wasted, 
she said adding her apprecia­
tion to the parents and others 
in the community for their 
assistance in .testing for badges, 
transportation and most of all 
tl.eir encouragement to the 
girls.
Three guides received badges 
they were: Hostess, Linda Huva 
and Carol Brown;' Writers’,' 
Debbie Graumann. Those re­
ceiving their three year service 
star were Sheena Bathgate and 
Karen Chore.
Kerry Hewlett received an 
engraved jack knife as, her 
prize for being first in the Dis­
trict 3, G irr Guide cookie con­
test.
Mrs. R. Stewart was unable 
to attend but Mrs. L. Dooley 
stated much had been accom­
plished during the year. Octo­
ber saw 17 girls register for 
brownies and there are now 24.
The brownies al«o received 
badges and awards, the collec­
tor’s badge was presented to 
Peggy Locke, Candice Johnson, 
Diane Greenwood and Cynthia 
Stewart. The toymaker’s badge 
was presented to Andrea St^ 
wart and Cynthia Stewart, The 
best all-round brownie was a 
tie between Diane- Greenwood
OYAMA (Special)—‘‘Scientists 
in Canada are well aware of 
the mounting global pollution 
hazards,” snid Dr. James 
McAnulty of Oyama. This was 
aptly ■ demonstrated at the rer 
cent 16th Ontario Industrial 
Waste Conference held at Nia­
gara Falls, when the U.S. side 
of the mighty cataract was 
trickled down.
Attending the Canadian com­
mittee International Association 
on Water Pollution Research 
(lAWPR) as its public health 
consultant. Dr. McAnulty said 
that many of his ideas are now' 
being carried out. Listed were: 
Installation of the oxidation 
ditch method of treatment of 
piggery • and farm wastes and 
certain chemical. poisons that 
have’ been creating havoc with 
fisheries.
However, the doctor noted 
that the Ontario goveimment 
is toying «(ith the feasibility of 
injecting wastes, “Some raw 
and only partialy treated" into 
the substrata, depending on geo- 
hydrological conditions. - As 
pollution of underground aqui­
fers present an insoluable pro­
blem, once'started, especially in 
light' of. the U.S. experience^ 
various experts are really cori- 
cerned, said Dr. McAnulty; ■ 
There is a vast reluctance
by any consulting engineers on 
the North American continent 
to accept the experiences of 
highly eminent authorities in 
Europe who have practically 
solved the water, air and soil 
aspects of the total- pollution 
specli'um.
“ Unfortunately, fish kills re­
main the most sensitive indica­
tors of pollution, until the causa­
tive factor finaly relates to 
humans ."said Dr. McAnulty.'
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Add a Touch of
'OLD SPAIN'
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OBITUARY
E. C. HORTON
Funeral Services were held 
from Dajy’s Ghapel of Remem­
brance today at, 10:30 a.m.. for 
Edgar Clayton Horton of Kel­
owna, who died Thursday.
Surviving Mr. Horton are his ! 
wife, Helen Louise, one son 
Alan Gerald of Vancouver, a 
daughter-in-law, Muriel, and 
one grandson, Terrence.
Mr. Horton wis predeceased 
by one son, Donald, who died in 
the Second World War.
ServictJ were; conducted bj 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall with 
cremation following.
Day’s Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements
' R  i p
• V V. ' *  ̂  ̂ - N • '
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Designed in the authentic 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
available in a myriad of 
unique new stylings at
A. SIMONEAU
&  S O N  L td .
550 Groves Ave. Pb. 2-4841
and Kathleen Reece.^The best 
all-round six went to the 
Knomes.
Carol Brown and Kerry Hew­
lett presented their guiders 
with a token of their apprecia­
tion on behalf of the guides.
GET CABLE TV FOR . . .
BLACK KNIGHT
Multi-Channel 
V ^ V  Television
M o re  C o lo r  to  See o n  C ab le  T V  




Patrons were also enthused 
with the congenial iscrvico ren­
dered by a number o t : young 
people wlio volunteered to assist 
with various ' dulle,s including 
waiting on tables. This in­
cluded, Dobby McKee, Denise 
Wlchonholsor, Barbara Foran,' 
Sheryl Morrow, Bonnie Yaeger, 
Ken Hlcgor, Jack McKee, Don­
na Bolls, Danny Flcgel, Gordie 
Would, Suzanne Glover and 
friends. ,
A number of Rulland , rcsl; 
dents, not members of the 
auxiliary also n.sslstcd with 
kitchen duties, to ' make the 
affair a pleasant evonihg of 
fostlvltlos.
Peter Smithanik, discussed knowledged. J'®
plans for future activities, fol- no more than $250 u month n
lowing the customary . devo-| cigars, 
tional period, led by Mrs. John 
Koops, and roll call.
, The painting of the church 
basement was , discussed first, 
and it was agreed to approach 
the AOTS club to get a group 
of, younger men to paint the 
walls and coiling, the UCW to 
supply tine materials. Mrs.
CJuigloy reported receipt of a
Pacesetter Values
This year’s cars a t less than last year’s prices.
WUIBW IVHU. .V,VV.„4V V,. I RUTLAND—• A meeting of 
letter of thanks from Welfare the offical board of the Rutland 
Industries for, the gift, of over united Church, hold recently, 
500, pounds of clothing for accepted with regret the reslg- 
Kor'ea, and bne from the United nation of Rev. Howard R. Hall, 
Church at Kitlmat'i;or gifts of ij-,inlstcr of the church for the 
ciolhing. ' past two years. The resignation
The UCW agreed tg accept a will’ take effect today. Rev. 
request to cater to tho Rutland Hall, howCvor, will continue tp 
4-11'Club banquet, to be held occupy the pulpit at the United 
later in the ycjir; also arrange- church for July and the first 
ments were, made to cater for two Sundays in August, 
a wedding rccopllon ■ in the A special meeting of the con
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
church basement today.
tonipllng the nigiit to publicize 
his country, flew to KniuioopH 
niul lioppcd to Abbot.sford Sun­
day piji hl.s way across Canada.
S T IL L  IIO P E P T JL
VANCOUVER (CP) -  ......
Stevens and Harry iMcPhco who 
entered the Trmi.s-AUni)tic air, 
race la.Ht month but were un- 
nblo to fly Ihelr damaged 1934 
Tiger M(g|i across the ocean, 
Rtili have hoiwa to fly It to 
Englond and set a record for 
Uie slowest I and lightest < Cana­
dian plane to fly the AUantic, 
Tliey esllmnto It will take oIkiuI 
two weeks to repair the blanc.
............. ................. ...... Stevens and,MePhee took part
not the total answer. Mr. Cnmi>; in the race via n eommerelal 
Iwll naid tliul Indians have hadjaheraft and won $5t2()0 In prize 
si>ct'lal status for 100 years and, > money (or the most meritorious. 
In his wonts, ’’You just can’t j non-Brltish, nop-wliining entry, 
dump them off to .let them cither
SALMON ARM (CP)-Owner- 
eleclors in the Cohimbla-Shu- 
avvap Regional luwpitnl district 
Sunday gave strong npimwnl to 
a hospital referendum valued at 
13,180,000. Ap ovcralt majority 
of 00 per cent of the voters 
approv’crl the spending for nddl- 
tlotus and improvement.s to hos- 
' pltnls\ in Salmon Ann .ind 
Golden, ,
NOT ANSWER
NANAIMO (CP)-Dnn Camp- 
bell, affalrdi, minister,
said Saturday tlie ferieral gov­
ernment’s jdan to completely 
turn over vcsitonslblHty for In- 
dinn affairs to the provinces is
Hold Camp
ELLISON (Siiccinli -  The 
Ellison Wolf Cub Pack spent an 
enjoyable and Instrucllvo week­
end in camp at Cedar Creek, 
with tho. three sixes, the white, 
yellow and red, turning old in 
pill slrehgUi. ■ Cubmaslei; Mike 
Jennings and his two nsalslants, 
Doug, Morrison a n d .  David 
Kozub wore in charge. T.vvo 
Neil l older boys, Mark Jennings and
gregallon wos hold , Sunday 
1 morning to hear a report from 
tho i pastoral relations cfoin 
mlltee, under ' the chairmhn 
ship of Hubert Nichols.
The meeting approved a re­
commendation from, the com­
mittee that a call be issued to 
Frank Lewis, h student minis­
ter, how taking a study course, 
who will arrive in Rutland the 
middle of August.
Tiic meeting passed a vote 
of thanks, to, the retiring minis­
ter, Rev. Hall, and Mrs. Hall, 
for their services to the church 
and Sunday school during the 
past two years.
fend (for themselves or have 






VICTORIA (C:P)~A five-year, 
$8,588,000 Victoria civic Improve
ildimpiiig defeat nt the polls 
Saturday. It is expected to coma 
up again naxt s i^ng . Votea ag­
ainst the capital budget bylaw
.. ............ . ....... . overwhelnml the, affirmative
single-engine plane I votea m ever.v one of tho|five 
Tait, who iS lit-,City polhng stations.
P I I ,« T  I.EAVlwH
VANCOUVER tCPi — New 
Tealand ptlot Cliff la i t  took off 
Vaneduaver Sunday to con- 
iikeitt amun<l Ute world
You already know where most prices are going. Up, So 
you’d naturally expect the brand-new '69 cars shown 
here to cost a lot more than last yean Fact is, many 
cars in this year’s line-up from Chevrolet cost less, 
much less, than last year’s models. For instance, tho 
2-door Impala, equipped with power disc brakes,
Turbo Hydra-matic transmission, whitewalls, 
wheel covera and head restraints, plus a bigger 
motor than last yeai^ is yours for $120.50* less  ̂
than last year’s figure. And comparable savings 
are waiting for you on many Nova,
Chovelle and Camaro models. In 
other words, you can buy many 
of this year’s cars a t less than 
last year’s prices. Which is 
what putting you first is all 




Ray Mclntchuk, wci'o also in 
nllcndoncc, helping with tho 
cam|),
The cubs had a compass hike 
and paper chase, of course 
there was' ^ t h o  swimming 
pcrlod.i, but the camp fires, 
U8ually\ a, fealuro of every 
camp, were tidioo due to a elo- 
sure in force iii the wooded 
areas.
Sixers In rhnrge of the three 
sixes were Brian Krause, white 
six; Ian Gibbous, red six ami 
Eric llolfoid, yellow six.
The Ellison lx>y scouts did 
not hold a camp this summer, 
but nine Ellison scouts attend­
ed tho district camp,
CAVELl TIRE
STORE
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^  All Collision Itofialra 
—̂dEJFast '.and 'i],De$sŵdfdteIo«w„;—miw 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J . KERR
Aiito Body Shop
11 l i  S I. r a n i w -zm
C««ry Chivroidl h*i 19 mikt S 
S«)or« v«« lAirii rt.
MASK O'nciuiNa
• R a i t d  o n  m n n u / a c l u m ' i  $ u g i t i< f H , m n % t m u m  r r i n i t  
p r i m ,  i n t i u d i n t M i n l  t a i n  a n d tx t iM  W x p m f 
o P O m t i  r f w / i r  r fc /A w y  «"<f h a n d tln g  thargex.
Pacesetter
,sSEE-:vounj.ocAUkuiMQaizm,CHfcy.nQitLDEALEa; 
A u th o r iz e d  C h e v ro le t D e a le r in  K e io w n a :
L IM IT E D
^  J675 Panduiiy Street —  —  Kclowng
